
Goodman, Duke J. Dorsey Lead Swing Poll
Woody Herman 4th; Glenn
Müler Tops Sweet Division
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bi nd of the largest AFM Local of

countless sidemen bunds will
billed ‘blonde

TU Break

Greensboro -Tai Henry

Nance Takes
Podners*

pops.

Henderson

Mrs Kramer

formerly with

Cleveland, where

Ai», the probe is completed all 
detailIs will bt turned over to the

Loea> 802 still ta investigating 
Mu Maria Kramer’s alleged finan 
t il interests in bands she used at 
h<» Hotels Lincoln und Edison.

Bradley Gets Sparrow
New York—Phylli- Miles, for

mer singer with Nat Brandy- 
wynne’s ork, is the latest filly to 
take u vocal post with Will Brad
ley. She started last month. Car
lotta Dale and Louise Tobin pro
ceeded her in the slot.

Ina Ray Knocks 
Out a Biscuit

brothers nnd Earl Hines Elling
ton said Nance would stay on per
manently, despite report» that he 
was being used only until a more 
nationally prominent man could be 
found.

Cootie drove his fast LaSalle

Thus did Cootie Williams take 
leave of Duke Ellington in Chi
cago two weeks ago. Intimating 
that he would play with Benny 
Goodman'.- band only for the one 
year for which he was contracted, 
at $200 a week, William» was al
most in tear» as he bade Duke and 
the Ellington gang goodbye. A 
meinbe r of Duke’s band since 1929, 
Cootie is being replaced by Ray 
Nance, trumpeter und violinist

This is the latest photo of the 
much-photographed Ina Ray Hut-

wh< a few years ago enjoyed u 
good popularity as a dance band 
leader in the southeast and middh 
west, is now with the WPA band 
here. Until just recently Henry 
had been managing Shelton Stub 
bins’ band. The band is now at 
Sedgefield Manor here Dick Jones, 
ex-U. of Tenn, maestro, has been 
taken on as musical director and 
arranger.

visited relatives, and then headed 
for New York to join Goodman.

Ellington, after one-nighting it 
up t<* Canada last week, returned 
here for an engagement at the 
Regal Theater. There were no 
other changes,

I It was Jacob (Jack) Rosenberg, president of Local 802. talking 
Bosenberg is seeking reelection as ' - - • ■ * — - - -
dl The election will be held next

adorning the rover thi» i»aur 
is Carol Bruce, singing star of 
the show Louisiana Purchair, 
who was lined $500 Oct. 30 by 
Actors’ Equity Assoc, for ullci: 
t-dly violating a contract with 
11. G. DeSylva, the producer. The 
fine also took Carol nfl a radio 
program. The fine was the heav
iest Equity ever imposed upon 
a member.

Mi-. Bruce, a forme, chirper 
for larrv Clinton anil Lloyd 
Huntley, ia the bigge»t “find” 
of 1940 in the New York en
tertainment field. Pir by Bruno 
of Hollywood.

Up My Bond' 
Basie Says

In Draft Lottery
I os Angeles— Ont- of the holden 

of No. 158 in the draft m Fred 
W’hiting, NBC staff bass man. 
Married, Whiting lives in North 
Hollywood. He plays in John Scott 
Trotter’s band on NBC, among 
others.

bombshell of rhythm,” Ina Ray 
was caught knocking out a biscuit 
in Columbia’s New York studios 
with her all-male band which has 
been louring the nation playing 
theaters. Her first sides, on Okeh, 
were A Handful of Start and Gotta 
Hair Your Low. She’s a blonde no 
longer—and she meant what «he 
said w hen she told a Down Beat 
reporter six months ago that she 
was “through with glamour.”

The First Ballot
Harry Lim, Javanese jaaa au

thority, visiting in Chicago, waa 
first Io cast a ballot in the 1940 
Down Beal poll. His ballo» rame 
in a few minutes ahead of Sam 
Brook»’ of Burlington. la. Lim’s 
•elections:

Co-U- William«, Mil I -I—■«, Mum” 
Scalar, ampa>-| I. C. 10«,—»—-»-m.

Jack Rosenberg, president of 
AFM local 802. who ia running 
for reelection. The election will be 
held in December. Photo by Homrr 
Hale.

Couth. So far, he ha« no real op
position.

•Um Guy Has Filed’
[ "Hell, ’ snorted Rosenberg, “we 
haven’» even got a platform yi C. 

IWhat do I want to go u round lalk- 
iag about the election for9 There’s 

bothiiii going i*n yet and there 
wu t be until someone putt up a 

Candidate that’s worthwhile. So far 
I don’t have any opi>osition so

I there’s no need fon me (•> campaign
“Only one guy haa filed to run 

stain I me and I don’t even know 
taim He haa gotten together 150 
Mme, of hia friends and ha» filed 
mtent-r ia to run against me. I’ll 

¡worry about it when someone who 
ml really woithwhile files, und 
that when I’ll have something to 

Isay The only real platform I’ll 
ha’i- ia my record." •
I Board Vacancy WorriM Him

Rosenberg haa had an excep
tionally busy year. W’hen this in
terview was granted he said his 
biggest worry waa atx ut filling a 
vacancy in the board “That’s our 
gravest concern of the moment ”

Burton Back 
Jimmy Dorsey

have the opportunity to have their 
talents recognized. Muggsy Span
ier of Bob Crosby’s band leaped 
into the lead in th, t-umpet divi
sion with Cootie Williums, Ri < 
Stewait and Ziggy Elman trail
ing him. On trombone. Jay C. Hig
ginbotham nnd L.awrencc Brown, 
both colored, are neck and neck. 
Jack Jenney holds the third spot.

Johnny Hodges haa n rommand
ing lead on alto. But pushing him 
are Boyce Brown and Toots Mon
dello.

Rhythm section leaders are Ray 
Bauduc, Artie Bernstein, Charlie 
Christian and Jess Stacy.

Tenor Sax Race Close
But it is in the tenor sax com

petition that every vote entering 
Down Beat’» offices looms aa moat 
important Lester Young, Cha

Berry, Ben Webster and Eddie 
Miller are so close it ta expected 
the lead will juggle back and forth 
before the poll ends. Inring (Fa 
zola) Prestopnick has a clarinet 
lead with Johnny Mince second.

Surprising many observers is 
Helen O’Connell’s rise in '.he girl 
singer department O’Connell’s work 
with Jimmy Dorsey the past year 

(Modulate to Page 12)

BY ED FLYNN
| New York—“Just cast a gander ut my past record und the record,1- 
Lf tho other officers und you’ll have a good idea of what our ideas are—

New York— Looking »it and
Billy Burton rejoined Jimmy 

Nteey this week after a 6-week toy Touro Infirmary, New Or
Burton’s condition was re-

Cootie Spot 
With Duke

Dillagene and Frankie Carbon, 
’•saliu and drummer with Woody 
Urriaan, »napped al the World’s 
for do»ing day. “DiUy” in on 
"■dee witl, the ban,I and will won 
*d«v Io <lome»iM-it’. She is Cari- 
■■’» wife.

jack Rosenborg Snorts:

‘Why Should I Campaign?’ 
As Election Time Nears

Can He Win the 
Election Again?

Chicago—The tirsi eight vol
er« in ili. Down Beat |M>pularity 
poli far 1940 include :

Harry Lim, Chieaga. 
Sam Brooko, Burllagtaa, la.

Tal Henry is 
With WPA Ork

Carol Brace on 

The Front Cover

poll of America’s musicians 
to find the most popular 
swing and sweet bands, and 
the most highly regarded 
sidemen in the nation, got off 
to a fast start Nov. 1 when 
ballots started pouring in 
from throughout the country. 
Benny Goodman and Duke 
Ellington are fighting it out 
for the most vopulur swing band 
title, with Jimmy Dorsey and 
Woody Herman following.

Glenn Miller leads the sweet 
divisi on. Tommy Dorsey is jirund 
and Jimmy Dorsey third.

Spanier Head- Trumpeters
Increased interest wiu noted in 

tlie balloting for the “All-Ameri
can” band. Leaders an- ineligible 
this year, the idea being that

(Picture un Back Cover)
New Y ork—Threatening to break 

up his band und join Benny Good
man a> pianist, Count Basie last 
week lashed at MCA for that 
agency’s alleged failure to book 
the Basie band into spotu with ra
dio wires. Basie and his road man
ager, Milton Ebbins, claimed 
MCA’s handling of the band was 
“crazy” and pointed out how the 
band recently was booked for the 
Paramount Theater, Los Angeles, 
for two weeks. “It was the only 
data' we played out there,” said 
Ebbtn*-, “and it cost us $2,000 to 
lend the band there. That doesn’t 
make sense.”

500-Mile Jump- Hurt
Unbelievably long jumps also 

were a point of contention. “Five 
hundred miles a night isn't un- 
usuai for us," Basie said. ‘We’ve 
tumped from New York to Chicago 
in one night.”

Ebbins said Basie’s band wan a 
(Modulate to Page 23)

i---- » a --- Y~a. m waausvsvas w «m» 
'•rted good. He has been personal 
J*na8*r of the band three years, 
uta Moore und Eddie Perri did 
“• work in his absence.

BY JIMM> GENTRY
Chicago—“You just wait, 

I’ll be back in a year.”

Jefferaoa, J»haay Had«««, alteeg Sidaay 
CatMt, draau» Gaarga Vaa Epp«, «altar$ 
Jias Blaataa. bsai Baraay Bigard, alary । 
Lester Youag, Diet Wilaaa, taaarai Jee 
Turner, Billie Hellday, veealei fees

Ferise With Powell
New York—Tony Ferise has re- 

^lac<d Farnham Fox on basw with 
eddy Powell’s band. Johnny 

O’Rourke comes in on trombone 
from Bobby Byrne’s band.
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Abe Grabs ThemWho’s Who in the
Critics Row Malone. N. Y.

young

I.ynw Kmc

He Cures Band’s

making it openfilled with

Who, Me?

foolish more than But the Thanksgiving day

much

plays screwy jive in the PortugueN

TH Go With Basie if He
HimMeets My Price

BY EDDIE BEAUMONTE

How the Phonograph Record Has Come Back
RY HERB DAVIS

grill fried

method- of merchandising records in

platters, record company
include better reproduction, the

famous for

officials agree,

George (Doc) Clark, guitarist 
with Mitchell Ayres, is the amateur 
druggist and medico within the 
Ayres band. In addition Io doing

Croon. FDR, 
Out With It!

band ng 
work sp 
urrangen 
are recor

band's arranging

Milwaukee—Gale Robbins, sing
er with Phil Levant's ork. say- she’» 
looking for a boy friend. Gale ba» 
done professional modeling and 
Inas been on many a mag cover. 
She once wa» the lodent toothpaste 
girl und the Lua Toilet soap chick. 
She is unmarried and declares she's 
•eriou- about finding .omeone she 
can “depend on.*’ Gale is singing 
with Levant at the Schroeder Hotel 
in Milwaukee.

chick« n iinners. Gags about the 
chickcr being barbecued were 
bandied about by spectators watch
ing the conflagration. It was a 
pretty picture to the onlookers, but 
to Ed Lorenz, Joe Stone, Adam 
Steubling ana other officers and 
members of Local 11 it wasn’t 
wrv funny.

Louisville, Ky.—Damage in the 
•mount of $15,000 was caused by 
a three-alarm fire which attacked 
the 3-stoiy building of the musi
cians’ union here three weeks ago. 
It was tht most spectacular fire 
the town had seen in years. The 
Local bought the building at a 
cost of >40,000 five years ago. The

imoking 
(trams BI

Ei i den1 
Petrillo, 
not settle 
gently an 
ous situa 
to carry 
fully an 
BIG MEI 
sniteful I 
is the < 
record. V 
them and 
with the 
recording

New York—Decca will soon re
lease an album if Louis Armstrong 
records, including the best Satch- 
mo’ has made since 1935. Titles to 
be included are Mahogany Hall 
Stomp, West Eni Blues, Conf easin', 
On the Sunny Side of the Street, 
Satchel Mouth, Swing, Dipper 
Mouth and When the Saints Go 
Marching In, among others.

The album, replete with candid 
photos of Louis and his band, also 
will spot much Jay Higginbotham 
trombone and Charlie Holmes alto. 
Columbia recently issued an Arm
strong collection—sides made by 
the Hot Five and early recording 
groups But Decca plane to make 
the Louis span complete by taking 
over where Columbia left off and 
b1 nging Louis up to date. There 
will be 10 Aimstrong sides in all.

And they’ll be out by Christmas, 
to catch the Xmas rush, Decca 
bigwigs promise.

New York—Phil Edmund intro
duced “Portuguese jazz” to New 
York a couple of week« ago when

Record companies are selling more phonograph 
record» right now than in any other time in history. 
The yi ar 1940 already has passed 19S9 for volume 
and then is still a little more than a month to go.

The above chart, which graphically depict» the 
rise of the phono record, was taken from Radio and 
Television Journal. Factors responsible for the steady

don’t mak< book on that. All I 
know is,” Jay went on, “before I 
left N’yawk, John Hammond called 
me on the phone and asked me how 
I felt about joining the Count 1 
hold him my price and he said 
he’d let me know later. I haven’t 
heard a word. Maybe the wire« an 
down somewhere, d’ya think?”

The band, after leaving Seattle 
knocked out, will jump on downti 
LA and then into Texas. So put 
away your pouts, you southern 
eats, for it’s safe to say that 
Satchmo’ will be aided and abetted 
by ol’ Higgy’s blasting for quite 
a time yet

attractive album form and of course, improvements 
in the phonographs themselves. Chiefly responsible 
for thi recovery of a once-dead industry are RCA- 
Victor. Columbia Recording Corp., and Decca Rec
ords, Inc., the big three, whose output is probably at 
least 85 per cent of ihi total sales charted above. 
Note how the industry hu- picked up in the last 
eight year», gaining every yeur. And the saturation 
point is still a long way off!

particularly hard night's work. The 
band has been playing theaters.

New T 
String 
Phonos 
Lighh 
Queliti 
New . 
What 
Scie

Chicago— -Ralph Radley, whs 
plays swell hot tenor with ths 
Id Melling band here, hasn’t 
b«cn sleeping very well. His 
girl, Kay Prosser, and he plan
ned to get married on Thanks* 
giving day. 1 week ago some. 
bodv reminded hint that thia 
year's Thanksgiving date hadn't 
b«en »et, und how did he know 
when to get married* Shaken, 
Ralph got off ii quick wire lu 
the White House asking when

guy, still in school at Yale, he is 
just 22, comes from a wealthy 
fam>(y, lives in New York on 
Wadsworth ».venue, has been col
lecting records ever since Marshall 
Stearns gave him the jazz bug. 
Biggest achievement to date is his 
Decca album of “Chicago style 
iazz." Once wrote a collector’s 
column for Tempo. Has a phe
nomenal memory for master num
bers and song titles. Terribly en
thusiastic about jazz and jazz 
music but makes what many be
lieve to be a bad mistake by brag
ging that “I never hear the radio 

-there aren’t any good bands on 
the air today.” Lately has been 
doing research work for Columbia. 
Claims Benny Goodman has played 
“poorly” since 1930. Insists that 
Frank Teschemachcr is the great
est single personality jazz has 
ever known. His enthusiasm and 
spot decisions have made him look

Seattle—“If they meet my prict 
I’ll go with the Count,” said Higgy. 
“But I’m not doin’ bad where I 
am.” Stating that I ouie’s band 
was the nuts. Jay C. Higginbotham 
declared that we was playing bet
ter with this band than he ever 
played before he reioined Iiouie, 
who, by the way, treed the Trianon 
tribe here recently with his terrific 
trumpeting.

When confronted with NY re
leases that he may joir Count 
Basie, Higginbotham sallied, “Man,

Chicago — It happened the 
other night at the Blackhawk. 
Mike Rubin, ba»» man with Ray
mond Scott, who looks a lot 
like Scott, volunteered to help 
Johnny Duffy move his organ 
out on the dance floor for in
termission music. Rubin was 
tussling with the instrument und 
straining his back when a Black
hawk patron, walking across the 
dance floor, slopped .ind 
pointed her finger at him:

“Why Mr. Scott,” the haugh
ty old lady yelled, “you are the 
most Undignified conductor I 
have ever seen.”

years should bring him around to 
being one of America’s very best 
critics and connoisseurs.

Orin Blackstone: Older than 
Avakian, he’s a collector with 
what many lielieve is the best all- 
around stack of platters in Amer- 
'ca. Very broa-i-minded, his tastes

Noir You’ve read stone», record review» and comments by these 
writers for years, not only in Down Beat but in all other trade papers. 
Thi» time Down Beat turns the tables, and in alphabetical order a» far 
■a possible, criticises the critics with no punches pulled. Start this 
sensational series now and follow it up in succeeding Down Beats.—EDS.
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Looking for a 
'Boy Friend*

Chicago - Not only will member* 
of I '»cal 10 here be exempted fro® 
paying dues during their peri* 
of service in the U.S. armed fore* 
hut in the event of death '■••hile ■ 
the service, the >1,000 death bei* 
fit of the Local will be paid t» 
deceased’s beneficiaries, it '<• 
iuled at a recent meeting of w 
board of directors.

Armstrong Wax 
Set for Album

In the Army? Pay 

No Dues in Chi

Argument Over Barnet Disc 
Breaks Up King’s Band

$15,000 Fire
Ruins a Union

n many directions. Works 
(Modulale Io Page 5)

Woody Herman in 
Market for Thrash

New York—Dillageni is on no
tice as chirpee with Woody Her
man’s band, now playing theaters. 
Woody is batting around hunting 
for a replacement. Dillagene 
joined the band 'ast spring in 
Stillwater, Okla., where she was 
attending Oklahoma A. & M Col
lege. Later she married Frankie 

. Carlson, Herman’s drummer.

'Portuguese Jazz’ 
Hits New York

New York—Abe I «man. who*e 
band ia the current click at the

New Yoi 
week and 
nod. allh 
thariie Cl 
Clayton ar 
taxe». Ben

Malneck Back to 
Chi’s Pump Room

Chicago—Matty Malneck brings 
eight men into the Pump Room 
of the Ambassador East hotel on 
the 23rd for eight weeks. Bob 
Zurke moves into the loop, to the 
Panther Room tonight (15) where 
he will be featured with Fats Wal
ler, in duet in the shows Mouth 
organist Larry Adler is also on 
the bill.

To the Editors:
La»t week the hoys in my band were having a little clambake. hurni^ 

tu record». Dm of the boys put on Baiun'» cut of Pompton Tmnpihs 
ami immediately a discussion arose aa to whether Barnet und hh 
trumpet man were seriously netting their kicka or playing foe J* 
Public. A few of my boy» agreed that the soloists were playing from th» 
heart. Although we are a voung band and have had little experience 
a few of us agreed that it was down right corn. The argument gut M 
heated that it broke into a fight. Twu of the boys who were uphoHiai 
Charlie gave in their notice. . _ _

Perhaps you could give u» an explanation of the disputed interhuh» 
which caused such trouble in our combination as il i» very important Is 
the future of our bund-

Bobl 
Play

Chicag 
couple c 
featured 
Charlie 
home he

40 Bands Sei
For 802 Benefit

New York—Forty bands ure ex
pected to take part in Local 802’t 
annual medical fund benefit to bt 
held at Manhattan Centei Nov. 18 
M'-ney obtained from the wait 
will be used to provide free mefr 
cal can to um.mployed music»*:« 
ind their families. Local 802 re
cently took over a New York hut 
pital tn provide fret- surgery «• 
medical treatment for its member’ 
—the first time a labor union “ 
any kind has ever attempted • 
plan of this nature.

uled. At pre»» lime he hud had 
no answer ami other boys re 
ported noticing deep circles un
der, and n strange glint in, hit 
eyes.

cran halon-wiclder is shown with 
the Cynthia Twins al the hotel— 
masks and all. Lyman knows *o 
many -howfolk the room is always

Wattling Waits for 
Whiteman Return

New York -George Wetthng left 
the Bobby Hackett band because 
he wanted to open his own drum 
studio and because, as he says, “I 
want to be around when Paul 
Whiteman calls even if he got« to 
Pago-Pago.' Wingy Manone of
fered Wettling a contract which 
he fluffed off.

territory for celebrity chaser« and 
signyoumaine hound». ( ourtesy 
Jerome Lee.

10 Vears of "Records

113« 1131

DOLLAR VALUE

Il 000 0Ç0

1930 - 1939

40 800 «00 'mooo.cik’ 'a DOOMS ’>0000 00

Grand Total - ¿lhoooooo Records » ^95,000.000
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NUMBER ( 
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Benny Comes Back—With Basie

Barnet

Back to Meadowbrook Jimmy Dorsey (right, with alto)

BY ALLIE EATON
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Webster 7635

Scientific Research Products, 1904 W Patterson Ave , Chicago

I irn mi«» 
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m«ntli4 ago when the crime was 
committed.
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formantes.
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läge Bam Nov. 6, first location 
job in N. Y. fur the band.

Trianon here two

lurid intro
s’’ to New 
; ago whea 
the Fiesta 
uare. Band 
Portuguese

From the Frying 
Pan Into—

at these same 
our Consumers

New York — ■ Lou Holdens 
ciples of Rhythm opcr.ed the

the original tot.il, which were 
ASCAP publishers’ arrangements 
of public domain numbers. These 
accounted for 10 pei cent of the 
over-all total of performances.

Only 2,50« tunes furnished 83 
per cent of all performances by all 
the radio stations. Broadcasters 
say the basic assignment handed 
their BMI is the furnishing of the 
400 popular numb. rs that account

Phonograph!; Racoidan; Record Changer- Ca 
Llghti for your muiic stand: Record 8lanb; Cuffi* 
Quality Equipment at the Right Price

hair tonic, 
store’ Wt

Manufacturer end 
Sole Distributor

New Used Rebuilt . . . Special Equipment Built to Order 
What Is Your Electronic Problem? Write tor Informative help today!

In this “war” the woman is very' 
important. One hundred women 
and I are boycotting ALL prod
ucts <>n the a. m. and p. m. “pulps 
of the air” as well as the products 
of the later p. m. majoi programs. 
We have discovered, again, the 
remarkable bargains at various 
chain stores which pack nnd label 
their own coffee, tea, soap, dog 
food, bread, etc. Our cosmetics und 
drugs we purchase from Macy’s 
and other dept, stores at 6 p< > 
rent if not greater savings. We 
purchase everything our men folk 
need in the line of shaving cream,

various other bands, not 
New England, but also 
Chicago area. Pernicious 
was listed u- responsible 
death.

728 S. Wabaih Ave.
Chicago, III.

Manchester, Mass.—Ernie An
derson, 34-year-old saxophonist 
who for many years was a promi
nent member of Lloyd Huntley’s 
band, died here Oct. 25. He was a 
member of AFM Local 324 of 
Gloucester and had worked with

Publicatione.” Company already 
hu« a catalog of 15 tunes. Hia 
chief (nnd only) songplugger ia 
hia attorney-manager, Charlie 
Weintraub, who will alao head 
the new firm

purchasing an “unsponsored” mo
tor car The average amount spent 
by each of us for the above items 
(suns the car) is $7 a week. Mul
tiply that by 100. We are cam
paigning for 1,000 or 10,000 more 
women. Many of us have given up 
smoking We listen to the pro
grams BUT we do NOT buy!'

Evidently the networks and Mr 
Petrillo, BMI and ASCAP, can 
not settle their differences intelli
gently and quickly. This is a seri 
ous situation but we are prepart d 
to carry nut our boycott faith
fully ind relentlessly until the 
BIG MEN stop their dicta’ ing and 
spiteful bickering. Our only refuge 
is the ever-popular phonograph 
Tecord. We are buying dozens of 
them and also becoming acquainted 
with the radio stations which play 
recordings of our favorite bands.

ids are ex
Local SOS's 
nefit to x 
sr Nov. 18 
the evait 
free rued' 
musician

al 802 «■ 
York hoe 

irgery aid 
s member» 
• union of 
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New York — Carroll Dexter, a 
former Jack Harris thrush in 
England, is Terry Shand’s new 
vocalist. Carroll replaces Louanne. 
The Shand ban! has been clicking 
at the New Kenmore Hotel, Al
bany.
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New Y ork — Charlie Harriet 
may Im* down at time«, but he’s 
never out. Right in the midst 
of all his troubles with CRA, 
his lawsuit, his uncomfortable 
posish with Jimmy Petrillo, and 
his finuncial backing of Georgie 
Auld’s new band. Barnet a cou
ple of weeks ago went a step 
further by forming u new song 
publication firm.

Not to bo confused 
with similar 

mouthpiocos.

New York—Aa argument in its 
battle against ASCAP, BMI 
pointed out last week that out if 
a total of 25,572 ASCAP-controlled 
compositions played over all the 
radio stations in the country dur
ing 1938, only 388 of the selections 
accounted for 47 per cent of the 
total number of performances. 
This was after the deduction of 
4,534 tunes, or 16 per cent, from

and band return to Frank Daily's Meadowbrook in Cedar Grose, N. J-. 
this month after a sensational string of theater dates in which more than 
one house record was shattered. Shown with Dorsey are Helen O’ConneR 
ind Bob Eberly doing their famous Do It Again routine. Dorsey holds 
the Meadowbrook record. For a post-election picture of Dorsey, turn to 
picture page on back cover.

New Y ork - -Benny (.oudinan paired up with Count Basie's band last 
week mid unlimberrd his clarinet as shown above. Friends say he looks 
■sod although the strain of his illness «how*. Pictured with him are 
Charlie Christian, guitar; Walter Page, bam; Jo Jones, drums; Buck 
Clayton and Id louis, trumpets, und Earl Warren and Jack Washington, 
nxes. Benny has been playing two one-nighters a week with pickup bands.

101 Women Boycott Radio 
Shows; Plead for Music

UY RUTH SATO
Down Beat gives so much valuable inf<>.mation about our war of the 

air, for which we are grateful. In this war, BMI versus ASCAP, 
Petrillo versus our fa.oiite bands, there are many atrocities Mean
ing beat hands, passe organ programs, the familiar “the program 
ichenuled for this time has been cancelled,” to say nothing nf the 
horrible new songs.

Bob Burnel Won’t 
Play Horn Aga

Chicago — Bob Burnet, for a 
couple of years until recently, 
featured hot trumpeter with 
Charlie Barnett nrk, is at his 
home here and has retired from 
t>ii' music business. He says he 
will never blow his horn with a 
bairn again. Burnet’s growl solo 
»ork sparked many of Barnet’s 
arrangements, not u few of which 
are recorded on Bluebird

Ernie Anderson 
Saxist, is Dead

At Last! “TILTO’
A Definite Problem Solved

BY HERB DAVIS
Louisville, Ky —Saved from the 

death penalty by < tie dissenting 
vote in the jury of 12, band leader 
Johnny Stepp was sentenced three 
weeks ago ti 21 years for stabbing 
to death a Ft. Knox soldier whom 
Stepp accused of having insulted 
his wife. The defendant pleaded 
self defense. His band was work-
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rath be* 
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it V81 
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BMI Offers 
Figures on 
ASCAP Music

experience 
lient got a 
s upholding

1 mterindre 
>n|M>rtaM o

raw Kiwc

Note: Mion Sata, friend of oounlleoe nasi- 
daan* a Jan authority hemalf* aud a prof«»* 
atonal daneer, Uvea iu Naw York. We print it 
te show how other« feel regarding tho BMI- 
ASCAP battle, end tho “bo band« on «ua- 
Ulerr»” rule of Jame« C. Petrillo whenever 
there*« a «trike at a network-fed radio «ta- 
tiea. Miu Sato*« view« do not nerM«arlly 
miect those of Dotes Bost*» editor«.—EDS.

Leader Mast 
Serve Stretch 
In Prison

Here's Latest 
Berigan Lineup

New York—Latest personnel for 
the new Runny Bengali band in
cludes the leader fronting on 
trumpet, Johnny Castoldi and 
Frank Creolene, tenors; Ed Al
cock, Andy Fitzgerald, alto«; Jack 
Thompson, Ray Krantz, Frank 
Perry, trumpets; Ernie Stricker, 
Max Smith, trombones; Bud Koss, 
piano; Mort Stuhlmaker, bass, and 
Jack Maisel, drums. Danny Rich
ards is singing with Berigan again.

ELECTRIFY youband
Ns» ’yp- Chsmlcal Con>«d Unit tor any String l-utrumant; Electric Amplifier» tor 
String Iritromenti Rubllc Addra» Equipment, Speaker». Microphone» Elactrlc

WURLITZER ACCORDIONS
Their even balance and light 
weight make them easy to han
dle and play. Charm and beauty 
are mirrored in every graceful 
design. Every Wurlitier Accor
dion is n product of skilled 
American workmen—is care
fully built and regulated to give 
excellent musical performance 
and lasting satisfaction

LAWRENCE WELK
—whose Champagne Music is 
the daily delight of thousands. 
With his Wurliuer Accordion, 
he produces the many innova
tions in tone color—the un
common and aesthetic musical 
effects which have made his 
band justly famous.
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‘Well Starve the Mickey Mouse Bands’
Lionel Hampton, for First Time, 
Beveals Exactly What He Wants

BY EDDIE BEAUMONTE
Seattle—“Sure we got fiddles,” chuckled Hamp between sets, “and 

they’re catching on like a plague.” Lionel Hampton, who less than a 
month ago called home his dream band of picked men from all over the 
country, made this statement with reference to his two alto men, Ray 
Perry and Marshal Royal, who now double on violin. Believing this
to be his key for a band with a' 
future, he intends to add another 
saxman fiddler.

Three reeds doubling on electric 
violins, Irving Ashby on electric 
guitar, Vernon Alley on electric 
baas, which resembles scmewhat 
the mellowness of a bowed bass, 
and of course Lionel on his electric 
vibes are to be the nucleus for 
his new campaign.

“Mellow and Solid”
Alluding that “We’ll starve 

those mousy dinner dance bands,” 
Hampton feels there’s room left 
over for a solid band with suffi
cient vision to see that strings can 
be used for more than tying shoes. 
As for his attitude toward ball
room and club music, Hamp sees 
the time as ripe for a transition 
from the raucous swing of yester
day to a music more polished. “But 
don’t get me wrong,” added Lionel, 
“our brass won’t fluff its bite and 
our rhythm won’t dump a beat. 
We’re not changing. It’s the pub
lic. The jittahbugs got hep and are 
lettin’ us play it our way. Mellow 

n«T, ■ tom- 
mon fault with 
many mutate

DISTORTION 
... An un- 
sclantlficmute 
will actually 
cause notes to

TINNY . . . 
Loose con
struction sots 
up vibration 
prod uclng 
those undesir
able, "tinny" 
sounds.

defeating tho 
entire purpose 
and science 
of muting.

Tommy Dorsey understands Mutes and 
muting. His outstanding work and following 
is conclusive evidence of that. His name on 
this famous SHASTOCK combination of 
Plunger and Mute is proof positive of perfect 
performance

There is still another instance proving that the 
construction of all SHASTOCK Mutes is a 
science and not guess work.

leaky . . . 
Sound waves 
escape 
through week 
parts causing 
unpleasant re
verberations.

Your dealer will supply you with all your 
"MICRO needs ... a complete catalog, 
listing and describing them, is yours for the 
asking . . . FREE.

“There is NO Substitute for 'MICRO' Quality."

CHOKED . .. 
Tone as well

Common mute 
troubles are 
shown hero. 
Can you Iden
tify them es 
your own? A 
SHASTOCK 
will correct 
them.

MICRO MUSICAL PROD, CORP.

Dtp/. No. 5
10 WEST l9Ht STREET * NEW YORK, N. Y.

DuÆtxO

and solid. I don’t know about 
politics but the swing we’ve had 
won’t get no third term.”

Still, skepticism hung like a 
cloud in the Trianon Ballroom here 
opening nite. When Perry and 
Royal unboxed their fiddles the 
eyes of the front row critics bug
ged out farther than cup mutes. 
Undertones of “mouse” and “long
hair” buzzed between the swing 
railbirds. Could this be the intro
duction of a band that had been 
so quickly pictured as hotter than 
our answer to dictators? This must 
be a ruse. But before the third 
dance set was in the book there 
was a nudging among the swing 
safari. “Say Jack, that ain’t bad.”

The Man is Serious
“Well, maybe." Later it turned 

to: “Man, that Perry phrases that 
squeeker like a horn.” “Yeah, 
that’s a killer.” Before we get on 
file as stating that this violin verve 
completely goaled the mob let us 
say there were also some squawks. 
But Seattle, as a whole, caught on 

DORSEV
UNGER ..J MUTE 

A "SHASTOCK" WU

Myrt’s Son Opens 
With a Band

Singac, N. J.—George Damerel, 
youthful singer and son of Myrt, 
of the radio team of Myrt and 
Marge, made his first appearance 
as a leader in the New York ter
ritory Nov. 4 when he opened at

TOMMY DOESET" MUTE AMD ELUNGEE

•
 The Tommy Dorsey Plunger 

can be used with or without 
the Tommy Dorsey Mute. The 
Mute is small, and because 
it fits into the bell of the 
instrument, does not interfere 
with the manipulation of the 
Plunger.

fine. It will take a while to convert 
tiie swing public to violins inter
posed among their hot heroes. It 
can be safely said that this is no 
publicity gag with Hampton. He’s 
serious. If we do arrive at a more 
refined era, may this scribe say 
that the sincerity of men like 
Lionel Hampton will be the great
est asset to the movement.

The vine has it that Herman 
Grimes, former Hampton trump
eter and local fave, will follow 
Hamp south. Lionel’s also harbor
ing the wish of drafting Manny 
Klein at least for recording ses
sions. Which all proves that he’s 
not completely satisfied with his 
valve chairs—the band’s only no
ticeable weak spot. If this is 
ironed out we will go along with 
Hamp when he says: “Watchout 
man, we’re cornin’ on like Doctor 
Kildare.”

Columbia Plans 
’Tesch’ Album

New York—Columbia Records is 
working on an album of Frank 
Teschemacher clarinet perform
ances which will be issued in the 
spring. George M. Avakian, Yale 
critic and No. 1 Tesch enthusiast, 
is doing the research. Some of the 
McKenzie-Condon sides will go in 
it. Tesch was killed eight years 
ago in a motor crash.

TONE-FREE 
SHASTOCK 

MUTE
softens sound but permits 
complete freedom of tone. 
Tone-sound waves leave the 
horn in complete freedom, 
without distortion or break-up

Lionel Hampton's new band ie shown above with the leader nue 
seated al the traps. According to Eddie Beaumonte, Pacific coast write 
and critic, the outfit has tremendous possibilities. Below, I*e Youag, 
Lester Young's brother, mans the tubs while Hampton goes out front to 
pound his vibes. Right, Jack McVea geta off on baritone sax. Read 
about Hampton’s band—and how Hamp is using fiddles—next doer. 
Pice courtesy Eddie Beaumonte.
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All on Broadway
New York — Bardu Ali’s bud 

replaced Ella Fitzgerald’s at the 
Tropicana on Broadway last week. 
Ali is the man who fronted Chid 
Webb’s band while Chick was alive. 
It’s a sepia jump crew.

SAXOPHONE

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY. 
Exeluxive Wholes*!» Distributor* 
251 Fourth Avenue. New York City 
Send your illustrated folder and tell me how I I 
cen try a Dick Stabile Saxophone or Clerinet free. I 
Name............-..................................... ...... ........... — ■
Addraaa.................................................................................... .
City State ................. I
Instrument DB-lWl

DESIGNED BY DICK STABILE AND PLAYED IN HIS 5-MAN SAX SECTION

With keys precisely poised 
for flying fingers, springs ad
justed for equalized tension 
throughout the scale, the Dick 
Stabile aaxophone offers the 
most practical key arrange
ment ever built into an in
strument. High D. E and F 
keys are raised off the body, 
grouped closely for super- 
speed technique. Side Bb, C 
trill and E-F keys are right 
where you’ve always wanted 
them in tricky passages.
Try tbe Dick Stabile aaxophone at 
your dealer'a today. Alto ux >135. 
tenor aax >150—complete with Dick 
Stabile mouthpiece and case.
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Who’s Who in
The Critics Row

From Page 2
M^its as night city editor of 
Je New Orleans Times-Picayune. 
frites news for Down Beat on 
t*t side

Qiarle» Delaunay: A French- 
ggn, about 30, his Hot Discogra- 
iis the greatest jazz work ever 

lished. Has fairly general 
tastes, a thoroughness and devo
tion to detail which is unequalled 

any of his American colleagues. 
Draws as well as he writes, his 
¿arcoal sketches of musicians be
ing of high artistic quality. Re
cently served in an anti-aircraft 
battalion of the French army and 
ns decorated for service. A stick
ier for obtaining correct person
nels, and an excellent correspond- 
et Has hundreds of personal 
friends throughout the World, al- 
though he has never visited the 
United States. Writes fairly good 
English although his best work is 
■ hia native tongue.

Dave Dexter, Jr.: Kansas City 
tamed “Dex” out into the hot 
world. A Missouri U. man, he is 
25, married. While a reporter on 
the Kansas City Journal he was 
rorrespondent for Billboard, Down 
Beat, went with the latter mag as 
Associate Editor in 1938. A pro
ductive demon, he spends all day 
and half the night bending over a 
hot typewriter pecking out jazz 
news, features, and correspondence 
to the big-time and unknown musi
cians of the country. Dogmatic, he 
is often inclined to make state
ments which in the light of evi
dence look silly. Stubborn, he will 
not change them even then. He 
often lacks balance, will write 
reams on a pet band, forgetting 
that there are hundreds of others 
quite as worth writing about. Well- 
known in the trade, musicians take 
to his southwestern drawl and 
friendly manner. Takes his work 
seriously. His pet peeves are 
“mouse” bands and narrow critics 
and collectors who can’t see be
yond their latest Claxtonola dis- 
rovery. Jack Kapp, Decca Records 
biggie, recently assigned him to 
supervise production of several 
forthcoming Decca albums. A fiend 
for detail, his factual stories on 
the lives of Frank Teschemacher, 
Eddie Lang, and Emmet Hardy hit 
s high point in the field of docu
mentary jazz features.

Charlie Emge: A proud father, 
he has led a band in Los Angeles 
several years, and until last May 
published the mag Tempo on the 
side. Now the Beat’s L. A. news
hawk. Writes sloppy copy (similar 
to Avakian’s, Hammond’s and 
Steams’ dirty stuff which needs 
editing) but has a marvelous 
sense of news values and knows 
how to cover any type story. 
Everybody likes him. And of all 
the critics, (he doesn’t criticize, 
much, incidentally) he knows more 
musicians and leaders than almost 
any of the others. Dependable. 
Hard worker. Very careful not to 
“hurt” anyone when he writes a 
story.

Leonard G. Feather: A young 
Londoner with a mustache and a 
hard British accent. Feather has 
been in New York for about a 
year. He first rose to prominence 
es a critic writing for the weekly 
Melody Maker, English music 
Paper. He’s one of those rare birds, 
• foreigner who, for some inexpli-

cable reason, developed a far 
higher appreciation, and devel
oped it much earlier than most 
native Americans interested in 
jazz. He plays not very good piano, 
has composed and arranged some. 
Specializes in organizing record
ing ^ession><. Comes from a well 
to do family. Is a good journalist 
in the wordy British style. Single, 
he’s a great crusader against color 
lines. Has a vast acquaintance 
among prominent musicians and 
leaders.

Ed Flynn: Brooklyn born, he 
attended the University of Mis
souri with Dexter. Has had a 
dozen jobs in last five years. 
Knowledge of jazz isn’t too strong, 
but he knows as many in the trade 
as Hammond or any of the others 
— and more than most. Irish, 
sandy-haired, he’s unmarried and 
a killer with the chicks in the 
Lim manner. Good drinker but 
doesn’t smoke. Terrific seller of 
ads. Most of his news and feature 
story stuff is rewritten by Down 
Beat’s eds. Wears a fantastic hat 
—one in summer, a straw, and 
one in winter, a 9-year-old beat 
felt. Good sense of humor and 
likeable personality. Has also done 
press agent work. Loyal. Once led 
a band at the university although 
he couldn’t play an instrument. 
Born promoter. Seen everywhere 
around New York. Lives at home 
in Brooklyn with his mother and 
at the Wellington on 57th street, 
doubling between the two. Good 
listener and great story-teller. 
He’s always “up” on the latest 
Broadway slang. But from a criti
cal standpoint, knows less than 
any of the others about jazz it
self. That’s why he writes ob
jectively, or strictly from a news 
standpoint. Wears corny vests and 
ties.

George Frazier: Big and genial, 
he’s an Irishman who is at his 
best in a bar near a bandstand. 
Unafraid and outspoken, he won 
undying notoriety for writing that 
Martha Tilton's singing “stinks.” 
Does a record review column for 
Mademoiselle mag and doesn’t 
write for Down Beat any more 
because about a year ago its eds 
rejected one of his articles. Has a 
fiery temper. Was the first writer 
to rave about Bobby Hackett. 
Down Beat readers will see his 
byline again when he overcomes 
his peeve because of the rejection. 
Strictly a Boston boy and not as 
active now as he was two years 
ago.

Marvin Freedman: A Los An
geles writer, teacher of law at 
Southwestern University. Very tol
erant. Smells a good story which 
others would overlook, and pro
ceeds to make it readable. Writes 
about anyone or any kind of music 
but with his uncanny news sense, 
is able to keep it interesting. Col
lects records Broad-minded in his 
likes and dislikes and well liked 
by hot fans on the Pacific coast.

John Hammond: Bull-headed 
but brilliant. Like Avakian, he 
comes from a wealthy New York 
family. Became prominent in the 
field with his monthly articles in 
Down Beat. Always lending musi
cians money—and he never gets it 
back. Strictly a “beat” man, his 
rhythm ear is much better than 
his ear for harmony. Found Count 
Basie in 1936 and ever since has

PRESCOTT’S
20th Century Reeds for 20th Century Artists

“MASTER-CUT" tempered

“OIL FINISH” treated 

Precision made and weight tested for strength. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

Presrott’N Reed Mfg. Co. "U
America’s Oldest Reed Builders -

1441 W. «».t, (Mm*., IMI..I.

The Red Jackets, s 4-piece combo comprising Arthur Hogle, 
his son Duane Hogle, Douglas Beach and Bruce Brush, last month were 
signed to a 2-year contract by the Albert Pick Hotels. Instrumentation 
includes fiddle, accordion, bass and Brush doubling guitar and tenor. 
They all sing. And they all fly. Here they are shown ready for a jump 
to Canton, O., in their Taylorcraft monoplane.

rated Basie as best of all bands- 
Unmarried, he lives in a Green
wich Village apartment, works for 
Columbia Records now and lustily 
champions all labor unions. Invari
ably carries a stack of mags and 
daily papers under his arm. Has a 
crew haircut. Never known to 
wear a hat. Drives his car madly 
about the country, making impos

sible jumps. Colorful all the time, 
Hammond is generally agreed to 
know more about individual musi
cians than anyone else. Wonderful 
background and in addition, plays 
viola for his own kicks. Benny 
Goodman’s closest friend. Always 
has a finger in something and 
always knows news for the papers. 
But his dogmatic way of writing,

Thinks Teagarden 
Is ‘Promising’

Sammy Messina, music col
umnist for the U. of Alabama 
Rammer Jammer, drop* thia 
gem in the Oct. issue:

“The Cotillion Club, which ia 
SUPPOSED to give the campus 
its best bands, signed Ozzie 
Nelson and Jackie Teagarden. 
While both played some good 
music, they certainly aren’t in 
the Dorsey and Kemp category 
. . . however don’t let what I’ve 
said make you sell Teagarden 
short, for the boy is coming up 
fast.”

and his use of the first person, 
has made him appear conceited, aa 
Frazier also writes. Strong dis
likes and likes, too. And stubborn. 
Still America’s best critic despite 
his faults.

Miller, Stearns, Panassie, Me* 
Kelvy, Hoefer, White, Toll, Woods, 
Richman — all these and others, 
too, will be included in the “Who’s 
Who in the Critics Row” in the 
Dec. 1st Down Beat. Don’t miss this 
candid review of the nation’s jaza 
“experts.”—EDS.
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When Both
Solid!Inches of Water

BY TED TOLL In Middle
Lebanon, Ripley
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Pipedream?
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FOR EVERY ARTIST
announced!band

Jonah Joins Carter Nothing. Just nothing. around” ’

Bill Carlsen
Cans Fiddles

completely revumpedwith

until

WEBSTER-CHICAGO

Everybody! Just for travelling band*
Simms Pupils In Recital
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Chicago—Randolph Street was all excited the other Monday after
noon. Some square started the wild rumor that the CBS studios were 
taking on a dozen t.ew men. The ¿lory actually was that Lou Singer, 
fine drummer who has been ir the State Lake theater pit for a long, 
long time, had be. n added to th CBS staff t relieve Allen Kimmey, 
who has been the lone ¡tercussionist at the station (WBBM) for years 
and yean. Lou’s place in the pit band was taken by Tommy Thomas, 
who had been working at Colosimo’s.

talking ubout drummer “Hey Hey” 
Humphries, who hails from St. 
Louis and is now working with 
Boyd Raeburn. They say the guy’s 
tremendous.

habit of four meals a day. 
have a heavy snack at 5:30 
there and dinner not until

only would it please the room’s 
hep crowd but would more than 
hold up its end of the music de
partment, even with Fats Waller 
on the other end. Max has been 
rehearsing Margery Powell on vo-

Chicagc —Bill Carlson "pene.l at 
the Oh Henry Ballroom here Nov.

Chicago — Pupils of the Simmi 
School of Music will appear in re
cital here Nov. 17 at the Audito
rium Bldg Alfred Simms, teacher, 
is in charge.
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Chicago — The only Musicians’ 
Post in the American Legion, com
posed of abcut 100 members of 
AFM Local 10 here, has just beea 
awarded the State Legion’s trophy 
for gaining the highest percentap 
in membership quota of any Post 
in the stat«». The gain in member! 
was 338 per cent e»ver last ycar'a 
Joseph K, Newman commands the 
post. No. 662.

Fhe hr 
haired you 
m arm * 
making ■ 
fMl-climbi 
Sinterhall 
■rominent 
[arry Clin

They 
down 
eight

things to come for the eombo. She 
sings good, and the band has abso
lutely “got something.”

For kicks, the Barrel of I un 
at Wilson and Broadway on Mon
day nights.

Band is set at the 
Jan. 1. MCA is booking.

Lots of local men have had 
chances to work out with some big 
boys. Mike Rubin, Orv Searcy, 
Charlie Spero and Jackie Hall 
wound up with Raymond Scott, al
though Searcy developed a bad 
cos« of arthritis in the hoof -and 
had to give it up for a while.

Bassist Bob Casey back in town 
from the wilds of Aurora, rehears
ing a four man strolling combo in
cluding Raby Cummings on guitar. 
With Mickey Traisci in mind for 
horn, Bob was looking at ound for 
a tenor man doubling fiddle and 
vocals. Might sound a little scary 
to those who remember Casey’s 
work with Muggsy Spanier, but 
after all, winter’s coming.

Drummer Howard Snyder, fine 
drop beat man, made a bad error 
in ludgment when he dove off the 
rocks of the Lake shore into a few 
inches of water several weeks ago 
up at Wilson Avenue. H«- cracked 
up badly and is in lied for an in
definite stay, his back in a cast. . . 
Speaking of di ummers, all the 
guys along Wilson Avenue are

The bass playing Siegel twine? 
after a South American summer 
with the Stokowski Youth jivers, 
are back with Sevitzky £ Indianap
olis symphony, Harold with a new 
wife, Ruth Berman, and Ray with 
fond i -emories of the Brazilian

New York—Jonah Jones, ex
Stuff Smith hot horn, has taken 
Fred Webster’s place in Benny 
Carter's brass section.

A WEBSTER CHICAGO Port 
oblo Sound System means 
‘doar a» a boll" amplification 

. . no distortion . no trou
ble at all. Write lor informa
tion on WEBSTER-CHICAGO'S 
New Economy Sound Systems. 
Address Section N-40

Hugo was 
is Wilkes- 
IfMon- lit

Wintcrh 
is unique, 
3 noted a: 
if the ba 
»re Scott’i

Yh Sir! Everybody • happi*r with a lightweight 
WEBSTER CHICAGO Portable Sound System— 
operator*, musician«, singers, dancers, audience—

Musicians' Legion 
Group Honored

_ . shouM 
have been here. Jimmy Blake uc

Shakeups in Chi 
Booking Offices

• ELECTRIC SPANISH GUITARS
• ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN GUITARS

• ELECTRIC VIOLIN
• ELECTRIC MANDOLIN

• ELECTRIC TENOR BANJO
• ELECTRIC AMPLIFIERS

Chicago— George Lueks, who 
has been with ihe CRA office hen 
foi the past few years, was ap
pointed to Bob Sanders’ post u 
head if the office when Sanden 
left recentlj to join forces with 
Joe Glaser. Lueks, prior to hia 
CRA affiliation, bad bien with 
RKO in Chicago and New York 
for 17 years. Joe Shribinan re
placed Art Weem- at head of the 
Chicago office of Tommy Rock
well’s GAC. WeemH resigned to 
start up an office with his brother, 
Bob, who was let out < f the GAC 
combine when its Cincinnati offi« 
closed recently. The new Weemi 
brothers’ office is in the Michigan 
Square building on North Michi
gan Ave. Bob Ehlert now handling 
the one-nighter dept, for CRA in 
Chi. Phil Brown took over Shrib- 
man’s -nc-nighter job with the 
local GAC office.

Chicago—Suit has been filed is 
Federal Court here by the Harmon 
Mute Co. for infringement of trade 
and patent right! on the part of 
the La F’age Co. of Buffalo, N Y, 
the Jenkins Co. of Streator, III. 
and the Robertson Co. uf Milwau
kee. The Hume.» and Berg Co. of 
Chicago is also involved. The Har
mon suit claims that the com
panies named have been infring
ing on their mute patents for soma 
time.

and show. who need and appreciate dependable 
high fidelity ton» quality—at economical coil. 
Como. in 3 law with abundant power to mee» 
all irequirements.

great band Charlie Gaylord waa 
rehearsing. Il was destined for 
big things sure. It was just be
fore Irving Fazola went back 
down to New Orleans. Fuz waa

• ELECTRIC CONVERTER
• ELECTRIC MICROPHONES

• ELECTRIC GUITAR STEELS
• ELECTRIC FOOT CONTROL

• ELECTRIC GUITAR STRINGS
• ELECTRIC CONSOLE „______ 

• ELECTRIC TUNINGS
• ELECTRIC GUITAR PICKS 

» Write for FREE CATALOG

drums । Phil Agnes, bsui Mickey Dowd, 
vocals | Carlaen, wax & clary & front.

Carlsen is getting three CBS 
shots a week it the Oh Henry. He 
has junked all his fiddles and the 
new crew is on the jazz side

Here t How To 

"ADVERTISE YOUR BAND" 
Modem printing «nd publicity service k< 
orchestras who want to WORK. StatieaMY» 
Cards. and other advertising Idea«. Our Fem 
Letter* when «ent to Club*, Ballroom*. Etc., 
will keep your band busy. 200 Moderubtk 
cuts used without extra eo«t. SampiM FREE-

Cy Oliver, trumpeter and arrange 
for T. Dorsey, left New York ta 
a Tuesday at 1 p.m. by ear cr 
their way to the band’s Hollywood 
Palladium opening. On the sum 
day at the siune time Mrs. Cecilia 
P. Guy, wife of Kay Kyser's trum
peter Bobbie Guy, left Hollywood 
driving to New York. On Frida» 
three da) s latci at 1 p.m. two ean 
bearing New York license plate» 
met 14 miles east of here in a 
head-on collision. A few days litri 
the wife of a certain Kay Kyae 
trumpet player was explaining a 
Missouri mishap to her husband 
in a New York apartment whit 
Tommy Dorsey listened to the 
identical story 3,000 miles away

PL-431 AMPLIFIER 
^OUTFII

band. Gone arc the Zilch brothers, 
comedians, and Gil Rutzen, corn 
vocalist and drummer. Four of 
his present bandsmen are new.

The new lineup:
Ed Bahr, Harry Iverson, Paul Peregrine,

Boot Mate Suit 
Into Court

Max Miller Plugged
Hix Blewett doing all of Dean 

Kincaide’s copy work. Dean turn
ing them out hand over fist for 
Ray Noble.

Max Miller’s fine little combo 
would be ideal for the split-job

trombonist M arren Smith. So 
«.us ex-Harry Jame« alto Drew 
Page, and Mel Henke on piano, 
und 10 mon of the town’» best 
guy« filled il out. Tin outfit 
really played some fine jazz, re
hearsed a lut und became the 
talk of M il.on avenue-

Then about a week later 
somebody tuned in a broadcast 
of Griff William«' sugar-conga 
crew from the Stevens hole! 
here. The featured vocalist with

Sen*
Tb« moderi 
toughness h

Baek number* of popular Mt tune«, slightly 
used. Our price« 8-|l. 17 22, 27-13. 50-»- 
Complete and include Standard«. Novelty 
aad Hit tune«. Hurry while supplies last- 
You’ll be beck for more. Stamp« Aceaptai- 

Jack Sllvsrmos Orcbsttro Servlet
3303 Lowreeee Room 8 ChleM»

RAUCO Im 
•nwt TH

Amsric
h»

INTERNATIONALLY 
ACCLAIMED

■ REtDS 
GREGORy
MOUTUPICCFS
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Men Behind the Bands
★ Hugo Winterhalter ★
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The broad-shouldered, dark- 
^¡«rd young gent who works arm 
« arm with Raymond Scott in 
yaking arrangements for Scott's : 
fest-climbing orchestra is Hugo 
Winterhalter, who first Im came 
prominent a» a member of the 1 
burry Clinton band's reed section. 
Hugo was born August 15, 1909, , 
ia Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and the only < 
hscons he ever had were on violin.

Winterhalter’s setup with Scott I 
is unique, because Scott himself 
¡•noted as an arranger and many I 
of the band’s outstanding scores i 
are Scott’s own. <

He's the ‘Executor’
“I’m the designer,” Scott says, 1 

“snd Hugo’s the executor. He puts ' 
down on paper my ideas. Out of ’ 
all the arrangers I’ve tried, Hugo 
u the only one who understands 
what I want—what I’m seeking.”

Scott is “fussy” about every
thing—his musicians, his appear
ance, his music. Writing for him 
it a tough task. But Winterhalter 
does it the way Scott wants it. 
Listen to Yesterthoughts, Looking 
Far Yesterday, I Don’t Want to 
Cry Anymore, Bugles in the Sky, 
In a Moonboat, A Million Dreams 
Ago, Only Forever and Fable of 
the Rose—all of which were com
pleted by Hugo after Scott 
■ketched out, verbally, what he 
wanted.

Winterhalter started studying 
violin when he was 7 in Wilkes- 
Barre. He studied it for 11 years. 
But while playing in the orchestra 
at St. Mary’s High School, in his 
home town, one of the nuns took a 
liking to him and persuaded him to 
try clarinet With her help, Hugo 
mastered it in fast order. Later, 
during his four years at St. 
Mary’s College at Emmittsburg, 
Md., Hugo started “playing 
around” with simple arrangements.

Missed a Free Lesson
At the college he fronted a little 

dance band. He revised the school’s 
alma mater. By this time he also 
was playing tenor saxophone. “I 
bought the horn at a Wilkes-Barre 
music store and got six free les
sons,” he recalls, “but I never got 
around to studying the sixth one.”

In 1931, after leaving college, 
Hugo taught music around Scran
ton. He also played with Scranton 
and Wilkes-Barre bands. A friend 
of his, Gordon Andrews, left the 
home town for New York and in 
1933 urged Hugo to go to New 
York. Hugo did, getting married 
to a college sweetheart a couple of 
months before he left. He played 
st Jack White’s nitery, and the 
Club Ha-Ha for 18 months in the 
Andrews-Roth band. In 1936 Hugo

joined Nye Mayhew in Boston. He 
stayed with Mayhew a year and 
while there studied arranging 
seriously at the New England 
Conservatory. John Scott Trotter 
was Mayhew’s arranger at the 
time.

From Mayhew, Winterhalter 
went to work with society bands. 
One winter was spent in Florida 
with Howard Lally. Then followed 
the Clinton job. He played tenor 
and bass clarinet on many of 
Larry’s best records made while 
the band was getting “hot” at 
Glen Island Casino. Jack Jenney 
was next. Jenney hired Hugo to 
play sax but liked his arranging 
so much he took him out of the 
section. Hugo’s versions of Star
dust, Cuban. Boogie Woogie and 
I’ll Get By were recorded by Jack

Motor City Cats who to», bashes often are Glen Hunter, 
tenor; Gordon Sullivan, piano: Hank Andrews, guitar; Nap Trottier, 
cornet, and Bill Sielaff, cornet. They are from the band» of Hank 
Andrews and Jerry Salone currently playing in Detroit. Photo courtesy 
of Bob Sullivan.

and his short-lived band for Vo
calion.

Lives in Queen* Village
When Jenney’s band flopped last 

spring Hugo did some free lance

work and heard about Scott’s 
plans for a big band. He and Ray 
got together. They got along fine; 
their ideas were alike and each 
admired the other’s personality.

The partnership has fared well 
Working for an arranger (and a 
good one) isn’t an easy job. But 
Hugo likes it, and he’s learned 
much from Scott’s style. Scott de
mands perfection. Hugo gives it 
to him.

Winterhalter now has a boy, 7, 
and a daughter, a little over one 
year old. They live with Mrs. Win
terhalter in Queens Village on 
Long Island. Hugo would like to 
be able to enjoy his home and 
family more, but until Scott lo
cates in New York he knows he 
won’t be able to. One of these 
days, he says, he’s going to be 
able to enjoy them. And at the 
same time he’ll be able to send for 
that sixth free tenor sax lesson 
and learn it down pat. He never 
blows a horn any more and he 
figures he could use it.

—Dave Dexter, Jr.

Next Man Behind the Band will 
be Cana Lomu’s Larry Wagner, 
Dec. 1 Down Beat.
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Tough aa a IJon!

SenaMre aa a Kitten!
Tb« modem drummer seed« more than juat 
teUfhneM in • drumhead. He needs a head «o 
•auaitive that it practically playa itaelf in the 
•ft spot*—ao sturdy that it will withstand «olid

Huit’» AMRAWCO to
RAVCO heads, the answer to a drummer'a 

They are trade marked for idantification.

American Rawhide Mfg. Co.
11« N<xH Iraach «., Chlcaga, III.

Secteftd inflie ¿offing!

_____ ADDRESS_______NAME_______
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REED STRENGTHINSTRUMENT PLAYED

DEALERS: We will replace all roodt given for thow coupon« properly filled in and tan* Io ui.

Fill in thi, coupon and take it to your muoc dealer. It entitle« you to a FREE Symmetrical 
Reed. H your dealer doe« not carry them, tend the coupon to us. with 10c in »tamps 
or coin to cover cost of postage and handling. CR-n-w

ORRIN TUCKER 
USES 

SYMMETRICUTS

It’« «mart to follow the lead of the men on top— 
their reeds hove to be good, and they’re taking 

to Symmetrical« like ducks to water!

Il'» no accident that men like Harold Freeman, outstanding 
clarinetist with Toscanini, Orrin Tucker and the woodwind 
artists with Uelk all praise Symmetrical Reeds. It's because 
they fill the bill for every type of playing and give the artist 
what he needs in tone quality, flexibility, resonance, dura
bility and instant response • The ratio of good reeds is so high 
we can truthfully say that almost 100% of the reeds f»er box 
are satisfactory —because of a secret cutting process invented 
by Tony Ciccone, himself a fine woodwind artist • Try a 
Svmmetricut and see why they are “the choice of the artists"!

Say, Harold freeman: "Tha raspan* ivsns«» at SymmaMcuts in pianissima 
passages I» amazing, ami that’s tha bast tast you can giva any read. »»» 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— — — —|

%»«SYMMETRICUTS

CICCONE ♦ kA m ï*

SYM M ETRI CUT REEDS
CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
30 EAST ADAMS STREET * • • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
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Draft ‘Evaders’ Get 4 Years in the Marines

BY CHARLIE EMGE BY CHARLES EMGJ

wherever*

nothing

‘misunderstanding.■enta tion'

TlNfi VON 8RR8OUTW.
Hal Kemp plentya settlement.

strong draw (as usual) at the stana around Nov hut PaulPete Pon-Cocoanut Grove

rightfully claim sometown,
of the credit for the revival.

you?
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telling ColumbiaThe ’Inside' Story
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WHILE IN ship tbe
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hard-to-get horns Hat LOCK1ES
ord« nil night long
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we will be able to satisfy the demand for them
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vamp» ant) in thrtr different itrrngth>
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Contrary to widespread reports, 
trumpet ace Munny Klein was not 
among those who enlisted, though 
Manny diff consider joining the 
same outfit when the others joined.

The circumstances behind the 
wholi story present a typical Hol
lywood fantasy that could have 
happened nowhere else. The com
manding officer of the 22nd is 
Major W. S. Van Dyke, a reserve 
officer in the Marine Corps and 
one of Hollywood’* most prominent 
movie directors. He recently com-

We do nol anticipate that “Betcha” Reeds will be accepted by

pleted filming of Nod Coward’s 
“Bittersweet” for MGM

Van Dyke, one of Hollywood’s
most enthusiastic

them were figuring

wanted “Betcha" Reeds
—so we were caught short

means four years. And most of

Betcha” Reed is almost certain to help your overcome it.

‘Betcha”—you’ll never go back

pendents on wages of $30 
month. One of the lads had 
been married.

And those glorious, easy-to
play Air-Flow cornets and 
trumpets—they’re Yorks, 
too!

all musicians. A “Betcha” Reed is so different that it may seem

I OMAO S. BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

ARE STRONG

grabbed a group of topnotch Lo* Angele« muricians, not by way of the 
draft (which »ome of them tnay have been trying to avoid) but through 
their voluntary enlistment in the 22nd Artillery Battalion of the U. S. 
Marine Corp* Reserve. which ia normally «unioned here. It was ordered 
to San Diego Nov. 7 for active training duty and may go from there to

Production of “Betcha” Reeds is increasing steadily, and soon

trelli rightfully indignant btcause 
his name never happens to bob up 
in our column Pete’s band is 
writing a new success story at the 
old Lick Pier Ballroom (Ocean 
Park), long one of the dead spots. 
Jack Dunn, now at the Zenda down

attitude predominated 
Those with families wonder 

what is to become of their de-

(Formerly with £ O
Tommy Dorsey Ork)
LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE

«limed at bandmaster LaRocca, but 
at a “higher up.’’ 4 secretary was 
unsympathetic She said. “What 
makes them think they are any 
worse off than Mr Van Dyke’ 
How dr- you think he feels about 
walking out on his job as a film 
director for the fun of going into 
a training camp?”

th>,ught it would be a swell idea 
to have a crack band attached to 
his battalion He talked it up and 
the boys were enthusiastic. Maybe 
the possibility of studio work pre
sented a lure to the boys; maybe 
not.

Van Dyke could not be reached 
for comment on thi “misrepresen
tation” charges, most of which, the

passenger*' »port* togs, or the 
passenger* examining the weird 
makeup nnd facial adornment* 
of the jungle men. Both wee« 
kick*. '

Four Year* in the Army
From the nendquartera of the 

22nd came this statement. “These 
men were al) over 21 and certainly 
knew what they were doing. The 
contract they signed was read to 
them word by word, and slowly.”

For the boys who signed up it

‘Lufed' into Service Band, Ace 
Coast Musicians Whine; Stuck

lounge ana all the passenger! 
•at up tn watch the weird pro 
reeding*. I never did find nut 
which group waa the meat as
tounded— the native* over th*

Uruguay in order to record 
them,” •aid Stokowski. “Most 
of them had never seen a plane, 
motor car or steamship-—and 
they luid to be clothed before 
coming aboard. They made ree-

FOR ITS 
WELL A‘

• IT HELPS DEVELOP 
SUPERIOR 
EMBOUCHURE

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

They Made Phono 
Records on Bout

• ITS “CONTROLLED 
FREQUENCY” HOLDS 
UP THE PITCH

Saxophon
Jerome. Ne 

Copyist : 
Arranger

Lyons a Steady Worker
L. A.—Al Lyons, at the Orpheum 

theater ha« had the only steadily 
employed theater band in L. A. for 
several years.

more than one band rehearsal per 
■week in a local armory! Among 
those affected were more than a 
dozen of Local 47’s most active 
successful professionals. Sinclair 
Lott (one-time U.S.C. football 
player who went into the L A. 
Philharmonic horn section), Bill 
Jones, bass; Roy Parkinson, sax; 
Frank Simmons, sax; Don Daniels, 
trombone; Jack Mootz, trumpet; 
Everett McLaughlin, sax; Roy 
Hampton, sax; Richard Linden, 
flute, nnd a number of others.

Record official- here how he re
corded music of tribesmen dur
ing hi* recent trip Io South 
America with the AU-American 
Youth ork.

“We brought the Brazilian

Nieghbor», a rlecided click as both 
bandsman nnd vocalist at this spot 
continues to dispense the Ameri
cano music. Paul, who made hit 
debut as bandleader here, is about 
to start hiu second year. . . Aaron 
Gonzales, who gives them rhum- 
has, tangoes etc., at the Beverly 
Wil«hire is just back from a trip 
to New York, placing three of hi 
songs with major publishers. One 
of them, un African«, novelty in 
swing will be recorded by Glenn 
Miller. . . .

Carroll F
Violins: N

Jn, Us Wm 
Cello. Kar 
Bass: Goo

Joe I uber, entertainment direc
tor for the Biltmore Hotel, say* 
the return engagement of Chuck 
Foster (GAC) i* a bona-fide “pop
ular demand” deal. Faber said 
more customer* called for Foster’s 
return than any bund that ever 
played the -pot . . . It’s Artie Shaw 
after Tommy Dorsey ut the Palla
dium, another GAC deal, with the 
MCA boy* somewhat glum about it. 
Wonder if that mix-up over Dor
sey’- Paramount theater date prior 
t« the Palladium opening had any
thing to do with it?"? Manny 
Strand and h> boys in the Earl 
Carroll Theater band buck on the 
ioh again following a lay--IF dur
ing the waiters’ strike, with much 
praise for ork contractor Dave 
Klein for his aid in negotiating

Jam Sessions Moved
Davey Forster (now spelling it 

Forester) moved hie Monday night 
iam sessions from the Hollywood

OF PERFORMANCE 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
BY STUDENTS AS 
TEACHERS

Cafe over to the swellegent “If« 
Cafe - m Vine. Daryl Harpa and 
his 11 piece “Americongu” hand 
still hold down the other eveningi 
at this spot. . . . We understand 
Al Graham and his lads, includ
ing his featured performer, pianiit 
Johnny Black were due ti- rake tha 
Hollywood Cafe stand, w ith a deal 
on the fire to bring Wingy Mu. 
none in to emsee at the Monday 
Night sessions.

Hampton Can’t Get Trio
Another Monday night -'«sun 

spot is Vine St’s Radio Room, 
where the one nnd only King Co]* 
Trio holds forth as ever in spite 
of attractive offers from Lionel 
Hampton, currently working fa 
his new band. Lionel was set for a 
Monday night showing at the ( uu 
Manana early in November aid 
also for thi Orpheum theater hen 
. . . Ca& Manana mum on band 
to follow Henry Busse. Ue figun 
a local band should get it. inas
much as the new Palladium fa 
bound to grab the bulk of thi 
business during the pre-Chr-stmai 
period anyway. Hampton ind So
ny Dunham among those ¿nglfag 
for the spot.

V new rhumbti band was due fa 
take over as the tropical rhythm 
side of La Conga’s rotating band

past ieuon. With handy drop
per. Just a few drop« lubricate 
your Valves and Slides—25c at 

i all dealers or write. Wil 1 not gum 
GLYDI OIL PRODUCTS 
32 U«Um Now Y«di

strange to you at first. But if you give it a fair trial and play 

it a while, you’ll marvel at its ease of play and its pure, even tone.

THERE’S something in the
York catalog for every 

brass instrument player. A 
complete, thoroughbred line!

The professional finds, among

ton, Edgar 1 
Trombone 
Saxophom 

dark, Wm.
Piano: Di 
Guitar: D 
Copyist: 1

Cello: Fn
Bass: Gee
Drums:
Trumpets 

tart, Georgi

Tina von Brabouter,. Bobby 
Guy’» champion Boxer dog. Shown 
ubove with her maMer, Kay Kyaer’a 
trumpeter, and a few of the 92 ma
jor prize* ahe won at dog show* on 
the Pacific Coast, Tina invariably 
wa* judged the lu-»t dog in «how* 
all the way from San Diego to San 
Francisco. She’s a favorite of the 
boy* in the band, attend- rehearsal* 
often.

Prac 
»peri

Violin: Vi 
Viola: Da a 
Cello: Cy 
Baas: Ben 
Trumpets: 
Trombone 
Piano: E. 
Guitar: Pt 
Copyist: (

DISTAI BUTORS OF 
CONN - SELMER - BACH

ANI
Prat

Bb Clarinet 
Alto Sax _ 
Tenor Sax

cornets, upright altos and 
tenor-, a fluegelbom that IS 
a (iuegelhorn, America’s 
widest selection of Imsm-h — 
everything for a balanced 
instrumental ion.

Try it once—try it thoroughly 

to your old reed!
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Doab. Harlyn 
Saxophones 

kail Issenhutl 
Lawrence W 

French H 
Bardick.

Piano: Le< 
Guitar: Lu

CAMEL PI 
Wil

Unde Sam need* thi* branch of 
•’The Soldier* of the Sea.”

Every one of the musician* in
volved, when queried by thi* re
porter. claimed that he had been 
“induced” to join the 22nd’* band 
under some degree of “misrepre-

edition” symphony trumpet 
that'* head and shoulders 
above anything else in this 
country or Europe.

The student finds instruments 
(priced for his pocketbook) 
that will carry him to the 
heights.

The band teacher finds those

Some Are Bitter
Bandmaster Sergeant Bartholo

mew (Buddy) LaRocca, although 
apparently a surprised a* anyone 
else when the ordei came to move 
to San Diego, pointed out that 
under ordinary circumstances the 
band members merely drill a little 
and put in ti brief period in train
ing camp once a year But, La
Rocca said, “In time of a national 
emergency members of all branches 
of the service, reserve and i-ther- 
wise, are on call, and when this 
call comes a musician can’t send 
a substitute on the job.”

Reactions among the musicians 
who found themselves really “in 
the army” varied. Some were bit
ter. Others were accepting the sit
uation with resignation and will 
make the best of it. The latter

In handy pocket carnei YOUR LOCAL DEALER WILT 
SUPPLY YOU.
Exclusive distributori Wm R Gratz Import Co, 251 Fourth 
Ave.. New York City.

Get thin catalog free! 
Learn how easily you can buy 
and own a York, with its 58- 
year tradition of perfection. 
“There’s something in it for 
you” when you know York 
Instruments better. Send 
your name and eddress 
TODAYI

ZIG
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Who’s Who on the
Hollywood Air Shows

BY CHARLES EMGE

Trio

Trombones

Saxophones, etc.

Enjoy a feast of Great Tunes served up HOT" on

ictor and Bluebird RecordsCopyist

Artie Shaw, Conductor

ODO

Jack Cath*

BLUEBIRD RECORDSVICTOR RECORDS
UST PRICEUST PRICE

Made Of

26786 B-10892 *Mv MommieSent Me to the Store

26788VICTOR and Ri<-hinondRumpi

BLUEBIRD RECORDS 26762ZILL
Millet

>urth DIVISION

26753
Hawkins

Practical example» and a 
special chara» in each booh

Marcasie, Doggy Thomas. 
Piano: Ralph U. Richards.

Keepin M
4rite Shan

diff, Ivor Kallin.
Viola: Garry White. 
Cello: Frits Metz.
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B-10872 We Three (My Echo, My Shadow 
and Me) Two Dreams Met 
Yvette

B-10876 ‘Beat Me Daddy. Eight to ■ Bar 
Falling Leaves

Here’s the Menu Featuring All the New Music

minili Proton I Ludwick 
Piano: Rudolph Schräger.
Librarian A Copyist : Arthur Ward.

before 
■de ree- 
ir ahip’a

Guitar: Pen y Botkin 
Copyist : C. A. Crandall.

Leith dteveni. Conducto) 
Wilbur J. Hatch Steward 

■ : Fred Olaon. Harold H

*ld Sto- 
oluniMs 
ir he r* 
ici: dur 
• South

Cello: Fred Goerner.
Baas: George De Naut.
Drums: Nick Fatool.
Trumpets: Chas. Butterfield, 

•art, George Wendt.
Trombones: Vernon Brown.

26766 *Dan<mgoiu Dime *1 Hear Music
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Drums: Sam Taylor.
Trumpets: Ralph Dadisman, George Ken- 

sedy, Roy Wager.
Trombones: Wm. Fletcher, Ken Morgan, 

Irvin Verret.
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King Coh 
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Violins: Truman Boardman, Bob Morrow, 
Ted Klages, Al Beller, Bill Brower, Eugene 
Lamas.

Violas: Keith Collins, Allen Hershman.

The II orld's Greatest Artists are on I idw and 
Hluebird Records

*Dry Bones 
"fats’' B aller

*Such Stuff as Dreams 
Leo Reitman

ISE
ING
JSE

ED 
IDS

Saxophon,«, Me . Earl Evans, Jack Ech
ols. Jack Mitchell, Wayne Songs.

Pianos: Skippy Anderson, Charles Bagby.
Guitar: Frank Remley
Arranger: Mahlon Merrick.

Bass: Richard F. Kelley
Oboe: Warren Baker. 
Saxophones, etc.: Harold E. Smith. Hl

Moulton, J. A. Krechter.
Trumpets: V. Drucker, Joeeph Grow, 

Frank Hubbril.
Harp: May Hogan Cambern. 
Trombones: Earl Kriley, Charles Bovin*-

Piano: John Guarnieri.
Guitar: Bobby Sherwood.
Saxophones, etc.: Clarence Bassey, Jerry

Jerome. Neely Plumb, Les Robinson.
Copyist: Clyde Balsley.
Arranger: Lennie Hayton.

JACK BENNY (JELLO) 
Phil Harris, Conductor 
Harry Harris, Steward

Violins: H. Castleton, Mischa Russell. L.
Nasar Kurkdjie.

\in’t She Sweet \y-\y-Ay 
Runny fieriti<in

Tommy Dorsey
In a Mellotone

B-10885 Wings Over Manhattan 
Parts 1 and 2
Charlie Barnet

John Scott Trotter. Conductor 
Wally Marks. Steward

Violins: H. Castleton, S. Freed. G. Joyce.
M Sobolewsky.

Bass: Fred Whiting.
Drums: Lindley A. “Spike” Jones.
Trumpets: E. Ehlert. Charles Green. An* 

drew Secrest.
Trombones: G. Gloyde. K. Jackson. Abe 

Lincoln.
(Modulate to Page 13)

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSK 
(WOODBURY) 

Felix Mills, Conductor 
Dwight Degnan, Steward 

Violins: Werner Callies, Marshall 
Chashoudian, Margit Hegedus.

Bass: Don E. Hopkins.
Trumpet : Wilmot A. Hollinger.

dines wav dow n in price, you can make your 
collection of rhythm masterpieces grow 
much faster, fill in your musical hall of 
fame with inspired numbers bv the most 
brilliant bands in the business!

Duke Ell in filon
Special Deliver

ind 
newt

to suit every taste.
This year, there's an extra reason to feel 

thankful W ith vour favorite Black Label

B-10880 *1 Want to Live *You’re Nearer
Tonv Pastor

Lany Clinton
Make Me Know It

‘When 1 Saw You (Ev rv thing Hap

Gordon Jenkins, Conductor 
Carroll F. (Mickey) Gillette, Steward 

Violins: Maurice Perlmutter, Joseph Qua
dri, Lee Wm. Jenks, Robert Barene.

Cello: Karl Rossner.
Bass: George Heric.
Drums: Wm. F. Markas.
Trumpets: Joseph C. Dasso, Bruce Hud

son, Edgar Ehlert.
Trombone: John Stanley.
Saxophones, etc.: Jack Stacy, Richard 

Qark, Wm. L. Barton, Archie Rosate.
Piano: Davis, Howard.

Ini- harvest is in and it's as hue a crop 
of new tunes as you ever heard1 Hie vour- 
self down to vour \ ictor Record dealer s

B-10879 \fter Hours
*Song of the Wanderer

improve 
VOUR STYLE 
and TECHNIQUE 
Practice the lick» and 
rhythms played by the 

top men

CHAS! A SANBORN
Robert Armbruuster, Conductor 

Leonard B. Stallcup, Steward
Violins: Olcott Vail, Thomas Mancini, 

Bnhert Levine. Jan Russell, Ted Rosen. 
Jorrit R. Haigh, William A. Krauth, Fred 
^Vioias: Jacques Ray, Edgardo Acosta.

Cellos: Lajos Shuk. Alexis Coroshansky.
String Bass: Van Gatewood.
Harp: Vincent Spolidoro.
Drums: Clinton Wardrop.
Trumpets: Silvio Savant, Peter Scampo- 

riao, George Thow.
Trombones: C. Ernest Smith, Curtis 

Harlyn Sperow.
Saxophones. etc.: Peyton, Legare, Has- 

kdl Issenhuth, Harry Howe, Jack S. Taylor, 
Lawrence Wright.

French Horns: Fred Fox, Huntington 
Burdick.

piano: Leonard Berman.
Guitar: Ludwig Bonkowski.
CAMEL PROGRAM—BLONDIE SHOW

William Artzt, Conductor 
Lou Kosloff, Steward 

Violin: Victor Arno.
Viola: David H. Sterkin.
Cello: Cy Bernard.
Bass: Ben A. Creitz.
Trumpets: Eddie Ehlert, Sam Levin.
Trombone: Abe Lincoln.

RAY BAUDUCS
ISO PROGRESSIVE 

DRUM RHYTHMS

ZIGGIE ELMAN'S 
50 HOT LICKS FOR 

TRUMPET

EDDIE MILLERS
50 HOT LICKS FOR 

TENOR SAX

BENNY CARTERS
50 HOT LICKS FOR 

ALTO SAX

BENNY GOODMAN S
50 HOT LICKS FOH 

CLARINET

Lou Silvers. Conductor 
Edmund Rosa, Steward 

Violins: Bronislaw Gimpel, G 
Schräger, R. S. Martines, Lou Klaas.

Viola: Sven Reher.

Bass: Nate Kosloff.
Clarinet: Ben Kanter, Harold Lawson.
Flute: Lynn L. Nichols.
Oboe: Herman E. BerardineUL
Trumpet: Ray Woods.
Horn: James Stagliano.
Drums: John Jacoba.
Organ: Ignats Hilsberg.

CAMEL PROGRAM
Carl Hoff, Conductor 

Homer Smith, Steward
Violins: Robert Barene, Danny Good. 

Milton Harris, Gerald Joyce, Mischa Rus
sell, David Sterkin.

Harp: Gloria Pleasant.
Bass: Budd Hatch.
Drums: Robert Conzelmann.
Trumpets: Charles Margulis, Rafael Men

dez. J. D. Wade, Jr.
Trombones: Galen Gloyde, Santo Peeora
Saxophones, etc.: Rudy Cangie, Len C. 

Conn. Jerry Vanderhoof, Ryland Wastor
Plano: Lou Bring.
Guitar: Arvin D. Worsley.
Copyist: Jack McTaggart.

GOOD NEWS
Meredith Willson, Conductor
Clifford A. Webster. Steward

Violins: Wm. Stahl, Margit Hegedus. 
Judith Poska, Leon Trebaez, Herman P. 
Stark. Caesar Linden, Wm. Bloom, Sarah 
Kreindler.

Violas: Heindrick Van Veen, Ralph 
Lane.

Cello: Fiori Gough.
Guitar: Robert Bruce Simmers.
Trumpets: Joseph Dasso, John Ram- 

macher, Don Linden.

Trombones: James E. Thomasson, John 
P. Hicks.

Saxophones, etc.: Wm. L. Barton, Has
kell J. Issenhuth, Dale C. Issenhuth, Larry 
Wright.

Drums: Nathanel Leslie.
Piano: Ralph U. Richards.
Bass: Dick Cherwin.
Harp: Kathryn M. Thompson.
Arrangers: Roy Chamberlain, Carmen 

Dragon.
Copyists: Romo Falk, Horace Kent.

FIBBER McGEE R MOLLY 
Billy Mills, Conductor 

Clifford A. Webster. Steward 
Guitar: Ludwig Bonkowski.
Bass: Ben A. Creitz.
Piano: Rex Koury.
Trumpets: Edgar Herbert Ehlert, Justin 

Pacheco, Andrew Secrest.
Trombones: Earl Kelley. Abe Lincoln. 
Drums: Lindley A. “Spike” Jones.
Saxophones, etc.: Archie Rosate, J. 

Leonard Kavash. Jack Stacy. Richard P. 
Clark.

Arranger: Charles Adams.

UNION OIL
Mahlon Merrick, Conductor 

Silvio Savant, Steward
Violins: Margit Hegedus. Lee Jenks, L. 

Nazar Kurkdjie, Dave Polakoff, Joe Quadri, 
David Tamkin.

Bass: Don E. Hopkins.
Harp: Lauretta McFarland.
Drums: Emil Famlund.
Trumpet: Joseph Dasso, Rafael Mendez, 

Pete Scamporino.
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Meet Jac-

CHORDS and DISCORDS

Consider the
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he mastered 
instrument. l ater
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Bob Mulligan
( Don’t blame reporter* Dick Barry and 

Bill Ingalls for any real or imagined dearth

month* along with Ed Sheehan. We’re bum 
that it anybody in Beantown in ’’ready," 
these fellows will »lip it to us.—EDS.)
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Oar Own Elections
Elections which many musicians consider to be even more 

important than the national one just completed will soon 
be held in AFM Locals throughout the United States. It is 
imperative that every union musician take an interest in his 
Local’s political activities. For without asserting himself,

You Form a 
Powerful Body

he can expect to see elected to office 
men who are not properly fitted for 
the job.

If you are one of those who has 
found something objectionable in the

manner ,n which your Local has been operated the past year, 
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT. If you have no confidence in 
your officers, elect others. You—the individual musician—are 
the one who counts. Collectively you form a mighty body, 
an all-powerful group which can choose its officers, and the 
officers of the national AFM body in fact, as you please. 
It’s the American way—the Democratic way.

If you don’t vote in your Local’s election, shut up when 
you find yourself getting ready to gripe about your officers

or Local conditions in a few months. 
They wouldn’t be there if you had

» zq i ii i taken enough interest to put more Men Careiully! worthy officers in.
If you DO vote, consider the 

candidates well. Discuss their respective abilities and assets 
with other musicians. Once you have decided, cast your 
ballot along with the others. Don’t wait until six months 
have passed to start belly-aching about your Local’s officers. 

But above all, take an interest in your union’s activities.
Your vote is a powerful weapon. Don’t waste it.

Little Brother Montgomery 
Alive, Still Playing 88

BY DAVE CIARK
Jackson, Tenn.—Little Brother 

Montgomery, one of the greatest 
boogie-woogie artist? in the south, 
win found to be »till living by your 
correspondent when hr dug him 
recently in Yazoo City, Miss.

Weekends Jump
In Boston;
Long Goes Big

BY BOB DOUCETTE
Boston—If it weren’t for the

football games drawing a huge 
transient trade into town, it would 
be a sorry story indeed for th« 
night spots. A« it is, weekends 
jump fairly well. Johnny Long is 
fronting the best band of his ca
reer at the Ray mor Ballroom. Peo 
pie arouno town are saying that 
Gertrude Niesen holds the torch 
for the personable young Long.

The Totem Pole Ballroom will 
stay open through the coming win
ter for the first time in its history. 
They’re putting a heating plant 
in. It looks, too, as though Seiler’s 
Ten Acres will try to make it a 
year around affair. Vaughn Mon
roe has done a marvelous business 
out there. . . . Karl Rohde at 
Blinstrub’s Village in South Bos
ton , Bob Hardy’s swell band 
at Casa Manana . If Mickey 
Alpert, heading the band at the 
Grove, doesn’t be careful he’ll 
have a permanent job . Ranny 
Weeks doing an up to snuff job

It has been rumored for some 
time that the little fellow was 
dead He is noted for his heavy 
left hand and critics tn the south 
will tell you that. He is the great
est piano man that ever invaded 
Dixie His greatest numbers are 
Hi-Way 61. Delta Blues, and Little 
Brother’s dot the Blues.

The old heads tell me that this 
cat sat down one Saturday nite 
and did not get up until the follow
ing Monday morning, consuming 
about two gallons of corn whiskey 
and playing the blues the entire 
time without as much as 15 min
utes’ rest. This record still holds 
around Jackson, Miss.

Montgomery has a nephew’, 
Paul who plays a gob of ivories 
for Gay Floyd’s band

Robie Love and his sensational 
band are still tops at the Hotel 
Heidelhurg, Jackson. Helping his 
terrific biz is Don Dunbar, one of 
the south’? top arrangers.

James (Horse) Milliken, sensa
tional guitarist, who w»as discov
ered by your correspondent a few 
months ago, has been added to the 
lineup of Alai Green’s band, re
placing Paul Dobbs who returned 
to finish his senior year in college. 
It is also rumored that a kid from
Vicksburg. Miss., who plays 
Erskine Hawkins, will join 
band.

like 
the

Pamper Girl
queline Panette, 19-year-old -ong' 
stress with Ravmond Scott’s bund 
nt Chicago’s Blnckhuwk, who hails 
from I ake Beulah, Wis., popula
tion 15. Jacqueline attended the 
University of Wisconsin three 
years, was u member of Delta The 
tu sorority. She formerly wa* with 
Tony Cabot, und also featured on 
CBS sustainers. Jacqueline's big
gest click tune with Scott is her 
version of Do Yon Pamper Your 
Husband at Night?

Burly Saxist '158'
Chicago — One of the windy 

city’s “158’s” in the recent fish
bowl lottery was tenor saxist 
Frank Mages, who plays m the

•t the Mayfair. . . . Joe Rines pit of the Gem theater. State St. 
back at the Providence Biltmore, i burlesque house.

RAG-TIME MARCHES ON

TIED NOTES
BAST-GERLACH—Roy Bast, member of 

Billy Baer's ork. and June Gerlach, Oct. 14 
in West Allis, Wis.

FOBART-WALROD—Joseph Fobart, mem
ber of Lawrence Duchow’s ork, and Miss 
Howard Walrod, six weeks ago at Clear 
Lake. Wis.

JENNEY-LAKE—Truman E. (Jack) Jen
ney, trombone with Artie Shaw, and Bonnie 
L. Lake. October 10 in Reno, Nev.

STEARNS-SYDNEY—Larry Stearns (Bos
ton) drummer, and Shirley Sydney (De
troit) tenor sax with Rita Rio, in Holly
wood Oct. 10. They’re at home at 766 N. 
Van Ness Ave., Hollywood.

HAGEN-PLAMADORE — Olive Hagen, or
ganist on WKBH. La Crosse, Wis., and 
Raymond E. Plamadore, announcer on the 
station, in that city recently.

WILSON-LYON — Bob Wilson, pianist
trombonist member of the Eugene, Ore., 
Local, and Pat Lyon of San Jose, Cal., 
Oct. 27.

RUBENDALL-PUGL1SI — Jerry Rubendall, 
tenor man formerly with Doc Lawson, and 
Rose Puglisi of Marshaltown, la., at Grand 
Island. Neb. Oct. 13.

LYON-DOUGLASS — June Lyon, Chicago 
NBC pianist, and Lincoln Douglass. NBC 
night traffic supervisor, at Geneva, III. Aug. 
17 but just announced.

SI'GONIS-COLLIER—Kenneth G. Sugonis, 
drummer with Harry Poulin’s band, and 
Margaret Colier, pianist, Oct. 26 at La 
Porte. Ind.

RADLEY-PROSSER—Ralph Radley, tenor 
with Ed Stelling’s Chicago band, and Kay 
Prosser, in Chi Nov. 21.

SIEGEL-BERMAN—Harold Siegel. Chicago 
bassist with the Stokowski Youth Sym
phony, and Ruth Berman, in Chi Oct. 27.

BAUER-REMLINGER —“Colonel" Rudy 
Bauer, hand leader at Boston’s Tic Toe 
Club, and Ruth Remlinger, there Oct. 27.

NEW NUMBERS
LEVANT—A daughter, born to Mru. Oscar

Chicano. 1

Levant Oct. 12 in Medical Center, Nw 
York. Dad Is the eompooer-pianist 
performer.

OSBORNE—A son, bom to Mrs. Bin fa 
borne in All Saints Hospital. Ft. Wortt 
Tex. recently. Dad is guitarist with Peg 
Paige's ork.

DEAN -Carl, born to Mrs. Carl Bonn« 
Oct. 13 in Detroit. Dad fronts his tend * 
the Book Casino in that city.

FLYNN — Susan, born to Mrs. Toimw 
Flynn recently in Williamsport. N. Y. 
fronts his own band at Chez Ami in Bngqfa 
N.Y.

MOSSBERG — Twin sons, born to Mia 
Philip Mossberg in Aultman Hospital, (W 
ton, O. recently. Dad is a musician then

JOHNSON—Kent Lewis, 7 pounds U «a, 
born to Mrs. Loys Johnson Oct. 12. Dad h 
with Vincent Lopez' band.

GLENN—A son, born to Mrs. Tyree Glenn 
recently. Dad is trombone-vibester with fab 
Calloway.

SEGAN — Ronald, bom to Mrs. ,8o«r 
Segan recently in Savannah, Ga. Dad b 
drummer with the Barry Bros, ork them

FINAL BAR
BRUCH— George F., oldest and charter 

member of Memphis Local 71, recently in 
that city. He was the father of tester 
Bruch, vice president of the Local, ate 
grandfather of Memphis band leader Ln 
Bruch.

ANDERSON — Ernie, 84, saxist at one 
time with Lloyd Huntley, at his horns h 
Gloucester, Mass. Oct. 25.

DUNCAN—John C.. 42, organist of Sack 
naw, Mich, and former musician with w 
eral Detroit bands, at his home in Saginaw 
Oct. 17.

FRA YSER—Fayette, 87. Evansville, 1st 
musician, at his home there Oct. 19.

GIDEON—George P., 30, musician with 
numerous Camden, N. J. bands, at his hom 
there Oct. 12 after a three months' illnm 

JARRETTS—George (Jares), 28. Chiengo 
band leader, in an airplane crash mu 
Fond du Lac, Wis. Oct. 16.

Chicago- 
Hughe- up 
sanie tune, 
na* celebri 
ton band - 
Ellington. 
Vgrv nite 
Duke - an

Immortals of Jazz
His father was a music teach

er. Maybe that gave Don Red
man a head «tart when he was 
born July 29. 1900, in Pied
mont, W. Va. At any rate Don 

was playing 
trumpet ut 3,

4k

virtually every

Slaying in a 
mid at 6, 
beating a pi

ano ut 8 and 
studying mu
sic at 15 it

he learned still more about mu
sic at the Detroit and Boston 
Conservatories. In 1925 R«d- 
man loined Fletcher Hender
son's band, arranging and play
ing alto sax. Two yean, later he 
went with McKinney's Cotton 
Pickers, remaining with that 
group until 1931, a part of the 
time which was spent in leading 
the group. In 1931, with Horace 
Hendei son's help. Don organ
ized his own band for an en
gagement al Connie'a Inn in 
New York. Meanwhile he was
writing his famous theme,
Chant of the Weed, and tune« 
like Save It Pretty Mama and 
others. Redman’s band «-njoyed 
considerable success. Many of 
its records were big sellers. But 
in April of 1940 Don was 
forced to abandon his «wk. 
Since its demise Don has been 
doing free lance arranging for 
many of the big bands, both 
white and colored. I amous, and 
deservedly so, for his alto sax 
work, and even more highly re
garded for his arranging ability, 
Don Redman i- nominated for 
Down Bent's "Immortals” hon
or. For the terms “jazz” and 
“Redman” will always be syn- 
onomous.
26 D.E.D.

Cleveland Men 
Go Big Time

BY EUNICE KAY
Cleveland—Seems like the Cleve

land boys are finally being dis
covered by the big names Red 
Ryan is now playing bas- with 
A' Donahue. Johnny Mezzi is on 
trumpet with Harry Jame?, and 
Dick D’Nai has joined the Bobby 
Byrne band as drummer, giving 
the band, it is said, the added 
lift that it needed.

Charlie Spivak (who is slated 
for Glen Island Casino) and sev 
eral members of the band sat in 
at the last Hot Club session. Some 
of Jimmy Dorsey’s cats were pres
ent but couldn’t play because of a 
ruling of the theater they were 
working.

A Fem Collector
On a 'Duke Kick’

San Francisco, Cal.
To the Editors:

Why is it that when you list a 
“hot record” collector, it is gen
erally a man, and if you print an 
article or a letter from a writer, 
it is generally a man? Don’t 
women know anything about iazz?

I, a woman (though not a jitter
bug) should like to talk about El
lington iazz. I’ve heard his music 
criticized mercilessly und I’ve 
heard it praised to the skies, and 
in a recent Down Beat I read that 
Ellington music was not popular.

Most people are constituted in 
such a manner that they want 
music they can immediately, and 
witliout effort, cognize and judge; 
not music that would tax their 
imaginations or perceptive powers 
too much If u composer reaches 
out beyond the practical and im
mediate comprehension of a per
son, his music is not popular with 
the herd. It is the same way with 
a book. How many thousands of 
people would choose Elinor Glyn’s 
“Three Weeks” to Victoi Hugo’s 
“Les Miserables," and yet if they 
took the tune to read and thoi- 
oughly study the latter, it would 
probably change the entire pat
tern of their fusty little lives and 
would certainly change their read
ing tastes.

I will not try to describe the 
Ellington music m technical terms. 
I will let the jazz experts do that. 
Bat after listening to both sides of 
about 50 Ellington records. I will 
say that Ellington music is an 
unearthly melodiousness, full of 
poignancy and melancholy, wail
ing of unfulfilled longings, futile 
suspirations, fugitive ecstasies, in
superable barriers, self-conscious 
revolt, and perilous triumphs, ris
ing to a crescendo of delirious 
abandon then diminishing to a 
wistful despondency, whispering of 
a quandary of hope«, fears, sad
ness, hurt, chagrin, unrequited 
love, and confusion.

Lexa Egon May

Stuff or South, so help me And 
Ashby can hold down Christian’i 
chair any time any place. And I 
don’t mean by physical force. 
These two boys were ready two 
years ago What’s the answer? No 
recognition! In the dark all the 
time.

Kidnap the Band 
To Hear Muggsy?

Lancaster, N. Y.
To the Editors:

How about Bob Crosby? Gil 
Rodin’s two-beat boys will always 
be righteous. Uh-huh. Just what 
do we have to do to hear Muggsy? 
Kidnap him? And we have hf.ird 
so many cheap imitations of the 
Merry Macs that we ure plenty 
fed up. We want Eddie Miller 
Spanier, Stacy, D’Amico, Haggart, 
etc., not vocal calisthenics!

Bob Stab

Says We Know 
What We're Doing

Burlington, Is.
To the Editors:

I believe Down Beat has made a 
tremendous amount of progress. It 
is amazing to see what a complete 
magazine you publish as compared 
with the one of approximately a 
year and a half ago. j think vou 
hoys really know what you’re do
ing and that you have just bout 
as fine a publication as musiciani 
and jazz music lovers could hope 
for.

Sam Brooks

"Plug Solid Jocks, 
Not the Newmans"

Malden, Mass.
To the Editors:

Might I suggest that the gent 
who covers Boston for Down Beat 
give a plug regularly to some solid 
locks around town and quit the 
puffs for the Ruby Newmans and 
the Marshards. They’re making all 
the dough in this town, they don’t 
need the plugs.

Granted your rep here did men
tion that Roy Perry and Irving 
Ashby were going with Hampton. 
Someone must have told him: I’ll 
bet he has never heard of the 
guys. Perry plavs more fiddle than

Throw 'Em Ail
Together in a Band!

Altadena, Cat
To the Editors:

There should be an all-star v,dnd 
composed of the commercial jaM 
ices who have done such a ei edit
able job of discrediting and de
basing the jazz which some of 
them played not so many year! 
ago. So I respectfully submit the 
following:

For a stirring, screeching trump
et section we have Harry Jame* 
Ziggy Elman, Johnny Austin, 
Clyde Hurley, Erskine Hawkina 
and John Best. E’er sliphorn jive. 
Killer Diller Glenn Miller, dat ol 
sentimentalist, T Dorsey, and 
‘Beat Me Daddy” Bradley a >ni 
with Bobby Byrne and Russ Mor
gan. On reeds J. Dorsey, who

(Modulate to next page)
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Double Celebration in Chicago

!°r" t? Mn. [ospitai, 
jsician 
ounda U m
:t. 12. Du b

Tyree GMn
■ter with Chh

Mr«. Row, 
Ga. DU h

Center, Xu
Pianist tub

Mrs. BID Q. 1 • 6 i*01^ 
■t With Pu

Chicago—Duke Ellington and others were first to congratulate Joseph 
Hughes upon his reelection as “Mayor of Bronzeville” recently. At the 
„me time, Ken Blewett, manager of the Regal Theater (extreme left) 
«as celebrating his fall “parade of star bands” at his theater. The Eiling- 
ion band started it off today (15th) at the Regal here. Also shown are 
Ellington. Ivie Anderson, Duke's chirpee; Hughes, who operates a 
Negro nitery which is a hangout for musicians, and Billy Strayhorn, 
Duke's arranger.

Chords-Discords—
(Jumped from Page 10) 

would be the greatest alto man of 
all time if it weren’t for a few 
inconspicuous individuals such as 
Hodges, Brown, Carter and a half 
dozen others who play pretty fair 
alto; on tenor there would be 
George Auld, Tex Beneke, Bob 
Chester and Tony Pastor. For 
blackstick artistry, Art Shaw is 
undoubtedly the best, but we must 
not overlook Benny (King of 
Swing) Goodman, Woody (Wood
chopper) Herman and Les (Blue 
Devil) Brown. In the rhythm 
lection for piano duets we could 
have Freddy Slack and Eddy Du
chin; on bass, John (Chamber 
Music) Kirby, and for guitar, Al- 
vino Rey will do nicely. And to 
be sure we have plenty of rim 
shots, cow bells, high hats, tom 
toms, etc. we need five drummers, 
namely “Drummer Man” Krupa, 
Buddy (Quiet Please) Rich. Mau
rice (Bugle Call Rag) Purtill, 
Buddy (Man and His Drums) 
Schutz, and Lionel (Gin for 
Christmas) Hampton. In case I

neglected any section we can al
ways put in Larry Clinton of 
Dipsy Doodle fame, who I under
stand can double on anything from 
kazoo to washboard.

Finally may I suggest that if a 
recording company could get this 
terrific group together and record 
Sing Sing Sing in two parts on a 
24-inch platter, it should outsell 
Goodman’s version, plus Shaw’s 
Traffic Jam and Miller’s In the 
Mood by at least 100 to 1.

Ernest M. Leo 
« » *

Peace Prize for 
Herr Hitler?

Topeka, Kas.
To the Eds:

I may not have a “pontifical 
prerogative,” but I think I am 
hepper than Annette Ryerson. 
Referring to your Oct. 15 issue in 
which she wanted you to recognize 
Kyser, Barron, Heidt and Lom
bardo as “Immortals of Jazz,” I’m 
wondering if I could get you to 
recognize Hitler as a candidate for 
some Nobel peace prize.

Lowell E. Eason

The World's Great 
Artists Have Always 
Performed on...

BLACK DIAMOND 
STRINGS

FAMOUS CONCERT 

VIOLINIST and MASTER GUITARIST HAVE USED 

BLACK DIAMOND since their first lesson 
William Adler, former first violinist of the Cinrinnati 

Symphony Orchestra, is at present tne featured attraction at many 
of New York’s favorite spots—including thr Hotel Ambassador, 
Rainbow room and The Promenade at Radio City. Since his teacher, 
the (treat master Ysaye. introduced him to BLACK DIAMOND 
STRINGS over twenty years ago. Mr. Adler says hr has never found 
another string so suitable for concert work.

Anthony Antone, well-known player, composer and guitar 
editor of “Metronome,'* strung his first instrument with BLACK 
DIAMOND STRINGS fifteen years ago, and has used and recom
mended them ever since. “Guitarist» will especially like the new 
Black Diamond Flat H ire Bound Strings," says Mr. Antone, they 
give fretted instrument artists u new ease for their fingertips which 
helps them give their best while performing." IN
THE RIGHT STRING FOR A‘
EVERY INSTRUMENT ... gx*’ 
RmiHm. tWa,. whit a Mt .1 BLACK DIAMONDS!
You will be •maced at the improvement ta yonr 
playin«. Available in MONEL, BRONZE OR SIL-
VER PLATED. list.

WCOL Puts on 
Hep Program

BY JULIAN BACH
Columbus, Ohio—Record collec

tors and “hub-caps” got their first 
local break here last month, when 
WCOL, NBC outlet, went on the 
air daily with an hour’s recorded 
show designed especially for them. 
Produced by Connie Desmond and 
Johnny Fell, the disc hour has al
ready caught on with the station’s 
listeners. Big feature of the pro
gram is that both the producers 
know their bands and music and 
speak with authority. Different 
soloists are announced before a 
record is played and all record 
numbers are given, too. Sometimes 
members of the Columbus Hot 
Club are asked to sit in and a 
discussion of old-time discs always 
evolves. Often real old records by 
Jelly-Roll and Louis are featured.

No Beiderbecke, but u click 
corn-etist just the same with Law
rence Welk at Chicago’s Trianon, 
ia Leo Fortin, who cuta out with 
the old vaude atunt as a “young 
man with two horna.” Welk, Fortin 
and the band are aet nt Trianon 
until Thanksgiving.

Golly Gets Glaeser
New York — Cecil Golly has 

added Otto Glaeser to the band on 
tenor sax.

Milwaukee Pianist 
Loses Half—Finger

BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Hilly Hansen, Mil

waukee’s number one swing pia
nist, ran into a tough break when 
he lost half a finger in an accident 
while at work at the Milwaukee 
Gas Specialty Co., where he ia 
employed during the day.

Hansen was operating a turret 
lathe when the clutch dragged and 
started the machine when Hilly’s 
hand was in a dangerous position. 
The machine tool caught the mid
dle finger of the right hand and 
cut it off near the second joint 
before the machine could be stop
ped. Although the stump is heav
ily bandaged, Hansen is already 
trying to learn to play without 
that middle digit and is quite 
cheerful about getting along with
out it.

Let Me 
from 

of

Make Your Reeds 
My Private Stock
Prime French Cane !

An Invitation from Roy J, Maier
Back when I was playing clarinet and sax 
with Paul Whiteman, I started making reeds 
by hand. Later, while playing at NBC, Chicago, 
and at Warner Bros. Studio in Hollywood, I 
began to supply other players with my reeds. 
Finally, I designed my own machines.

During the past 17 years I’ve made millions 
of reeds. Not until recently did I arrive at a cut 
and finish that was so near perfect I was proud 
to mark it with my own signature.

My Big Stock of Con«
Out here on the Coast, I’ve got a battery of the 
most modem reedmaking machines in the world. 
Before shipments from France stopped, I staked 
every cent I had on big imports of the finest cane 
in France. It rolled in on me in big shipments 
like the one shown in the snapshot above.

I’ve gone through all of this cane and placed 
the choice, prime quality cane in my private

stock—to be used only in making Roy J. Maier 
Signature Reeds.

Selmer Expert« Raved!
Last August I sent some of my reeds to Selmer 
and asked their reed experts to test them. Those 
finicky guys actually raved about them so much 
that Selmer immediately arranged to distribute 
my reeds nationally through their dealers.

If you’ll take just one look at the glassy-smooth 
finish and beautifully-clean cut of a Roy J. Maier 
reed, you’ll know it’s perfectly made. Playing a 
dozen will prove to you how consistently good a 
reed can be. After a few weeks, you'll realize how 
long a reed can stay good when it’s made like 
mine is—with the maximum volume of wood in 
the heart of tip.

Do me a favor, fellows, try a few of my reeds 
this week and be prepared to tell the world, 
“They’re Great!”

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA

All of my machines are built for fentle 
handling of the delicate cane. My cutters 
are so sharp they form the reed without 
crushing or compressing the fibres which 
are so important to fine tone quality.

My reeds are packed in a silver - 
foil box of 25. They're graded 
into five strengths in a ma
chine that finishes the tip and 
gauges strength at the same 
time! Clar. 25c. Alto Sax 35c. 
Tenor Sax 45c. Lower in 
quantities.

Here's some rough-cut cane, ready to bo 
split into segments. Wish you could see 
some of these beautiful choice pieces, 
then go through my plant with mo and 
see how they are formed into Roy J. 
Maier reeds.

SIGNATURE REEDS

Distributed Through 
Music Dealers 
Exclusively By
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Poll Spotlights Ace Sidemen
f Inmneil mo Pawa 1A ~

haa placed her ahead of Mildred 
Bailey and Billie Holiday in the 
balloting. Helen Forrest ranks 
fourth.

Fletcher Henderson tops the ar
rangers, shadowing Toots Cama
rata.

Bob Eberly, of the J. Dorsey 
band, heads the male singers with 
Jinuny Rushing tailing him.

Clyde McCoy and Guy Lombardo 
are good-naturedly taking the 
“corn king” honors.

Goodman Hasn’t Slipped
Benny Goodman’s layoff appar

ently has not dimmed his popular
ity, for besides leading in the 
swing band division, the bespec
tacled clarinetist is far ahead as 
favorite soloist. His sextet is lead
ing the “small combination” race, 
but Woody Herman’s Woodchop
pers and Crosby’s Bobcats are still 
in it.

So far, the poll is bringing some 
amazing results. Last year Elling
ton’s band was sixth in the swing 
division. This year it is running 
aecond. Jinuny Dorsey was sev
enth; this year he is third. Woody 
Herman was eleventh, now he is

fourth. Glenn Miller’s strength in 
the sweet division is not surpris
ing. Last year he finished second 
in both the swing and sweet divi
sions, grabbing more combined 
votes than any other leader.

Tabulation* Not Complete
An early deadline for this issue 

kept votes at a minimum but even 
so, there was enough interest 
shown to give the judges, only 
three days after Down Beat hit 
the stands, a chance to make early 
tabulations.

The December 1 Down Beat 
tabulations on the poll will be far 
more complete. Readers who have 
not yet voted should clip the bal
lot on this page and mail it to the 
“Contest Editor” of the Beat, 608 
South Dearborn. Chicago. Please 
observe the rules carefully, and 
do NOT vote for any band leader 
on the top half of the ballot. You’ll 
lose your vote if you do.

Incomplete tabulations to date:
Swing Bands

(Nene Under 10 Listed)

Sweet Bands
1---- Cl«u Miller _______________

A—Duke Ellington

(Noaa Uadar 10 Listad)

Trum pelt-
2—Cootie Williams

6- Billy Butterfield 
7—Chris Griffin ....

2—Dake Ellingtoa

Pick Your AU-Slar Bond
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaders)

Contest Rules
Send only one ballot. Those 

who send more than one will 
lose all they send.

For the “All-American” band, 
vote only for musician* who are 
NOT leaders.

You may vote for leaders in 
the “favorite soloists” division, 
in the sweet band and swing 
band division, and other de
partments shown on bottom por-

He WANTS to Be King of Corn'

Johnny McGee, the cometist who corn” division. He posed for thii
shot last week with an eye towari 
grabbing the title. Johnny no« 
leads his own band and is heard oa 
Varsity records, using a sort el 
McCoy-Busse style.

used to play fine jazz with Richard 
Himber, Adrian Rollini and Dick 
Robertson, (some of his best work 
is on Decca records) is out to win 
Down Beat's poll—the “king of

8—-Buck Clayton
9 —Clyde Hurley

( None Under 5 Listed )

Guitar

Trumpet

tion of the ballot.
Be sure and sign 

names and addresses.
Mail your ballot 

Editor, Down Beat,

your right

to Contest 
608 South

Trumpet
.Trumpet

Trombone

Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
Please try to be fair. Every 

living musician is eligible except 
for the restriction in second 
paragraph above. Choose care
fully and be your own judge. 
And select your nominees on the 
basis of talent alone.

Trombones
1—Jay C. Higginbotham..................
2—Lawrence Brown ..........................
3—Jack Jenney ....................................
4---- Juan Tizol ........................................
5—Neal Reid ........................................
6—Floyd O’Brien ................................
7—Vernon Brown ................................
8—Bruce Squires ................................
9 -“Tricky Sam” Nanton .......... .

(None Under 5 Listed)

Alto Saxes
1—Johnny Hodges ..................... . ........
2—Boyce Brown ...........
3—Toots Mondello ............................
4 Dave Mathews ........... -...................
S1 'Pete Brown ........... . ..........................
6—Hymie Schertzer ..................

(None Under IO Listed)

Alto Sax
Alto Sax

Tenor Sax
DRUMMERS

PEARL YOUR OWN DRUMS
Ealy, «• tricks. Factory multi Fricos 
start at *2.f5 <S*aro drums).
Write for templet end prices on ell drums, 
DEALERS: Seed tor oor dealer's pla* to 
move that “stubbor* stock,” trado-ies.

SCHOOLS * DRUM CORPS: They're new 
when you peerl them at '/«th the cost of 
now drums.

JOHNNY JENSEN
1031 S. Lak* St., Los Angelas, Calif.

Tenor Saxes
1—Lester Young ....................................
2—“Chu” Berry ......... .........................
3—Ben Webster ... ...................
4-----Eddie Miller ....................................
5 George Auld 
6—“Tex” Benecke.............. ...................
7^—Vido Musso .......................................
8—“Henry Bridges .................. .

(None Under 10 Listed)

■Charlie Christian ...........................
■Fred Guy .................. .....................
-Hy While ...........................................

(None Under 3 Listed)

Bass
-Artie Bernsteil

3—Jimmie Blanton

(None I nder 10 Listed)

Drums
■Ray Bauduc . 
-Buddy Schutz

Under 3 Listed)

Pianos
2—Joe Bushkin ................................
3—Bob Zurke ...................................
4 Mary Lou Williams...............  
5—Albert Ammons 
ö— Art Tatum ......... 
7-—-Pete Johnson ....
8—Freddy Slack
9—Billy Kyle ..........

(None I nder 5 Listed)

“King of Corn”

1
1^—Clyde McCoy ................................................. JI
2—Guy Lombardo .....................................-1$
3—Johnnv McGee ............................................—1$
I-----(Jenn Miller ...............................................JI
5-----Jack McLean  ..11

•?*’ <►— Henry Busse.......................  -II
(None Under 10 Listed)

(Modulate to Next Page)

-Johnny Mince

-Barney Bigard

Clarinets
1— Farola ....................................

Tenor Sax
Piano

Bass

Address. City.

Drums

..... .............................   Arranger

................................ ........ ....... ............. ..... Male Singer 

........ .......... .......... ...... .................. ............ Girl Singer

Your Favorites of 1940
(Leaders Are Eligible for These Places)

Swing Band...................... —2nd Choice..... .................
Sweet Band................... 2nd Choice.......... ...............
Trio or Small Combo.......... ......................................... .
King of “Corn”.
Favorite Soloist (This may include accordionists, fiddlers, or any other 

instrumental artists you prefer}....... . .... ............. . ......... . ............... ............. .................................

Your Name....................................................................

SEND ME DOWN DEAT
FOR:
□ 1 Year (24 issues) $3 □ 2 Years (48 is.) $5.00 
□ 4 Mon. ( 8 issues) $1 □ 6 Mon. (12 is.) $1.50 
Canada: 4 Mon., $1.50; 1 Yr., $4.50; 2 Yrs., $7.50
NAME______________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________
CITY & STATE________________________________

608 South Dearborn, Chicago 
□ Cash Enclosed Q Send Me a Bill

Kerwin Somerville and Joe Duren, lead alto and 2nd tenor respectively, play New 
KING SPECIAL ZEPHYR SAXOPHONES. Somerville collaborated with Tommy Tucker 
in Tommy's sprightly hit, ‘The Man Who Comes Around."

Booked by MCA and recording for Okeh, Tommy Tucker's excellent band is one of the 
music world's current sensations .. A saxophone section with a blend that leaders dream about 
is his pride and joy “Make it your business”—to try a KING today at your dealer or 
write us direct and we will make arrangements for trial.

5225 SUPERIOR AVE. 74? H N.WHITE^. CLEVELAND.OHIO.
Ki^ ‘ < if VEUM)-American Standard »rd (fJadiatxct Band Instruments

Writ* for Your Free Copy of White Way N ew« No. 11 Stating Instrument Interested la.
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Who’s Who in Bands on 
Hollywood Radio Shows.

(Jumped from Page 9) 
geophones: Jack Mayhew, Morton 

Medman Joe Krechter.
piano: C. LaVere.
Guitar: Perry Botkin.
Arranger»: J. Trotter.
Copyists: Z. Snyder.
Librarian: S. Freed.

B.

OLD GOLD (Texas Raagera)
Violin: Gomer Cool.
Guitar: Herb Kratoska.
Accordion: Joe Strand.
r«m: Clarence Hartman (Leader).

GULF OIL (Screen Guild Theater) 
Oscar Bradley, Conductor

Frank Tours. Substitute Conductor 
Lou Kosloff, Steward

Violins: Max Sobolewsky, Cecil Crandall, 
pete Eisenberg. Wm. Artz.

Viola: David Sterkin.
¿¿to: Henry Alberti.
Saxophones: Jack Mayhew, Howard

White, Jack Bunch. John Cascales.
Trumpets: Don Linder, A. Secrest.
Trombones: Al Thompson, Jim Thomas-

Drums: Lindley A. "Spike” Jones.
Piano: Charlie Lavere, Jean Plummer.
String Bass: Joe Cascales.
Arranger: Bernie Green. 
Copyist: Cecil Crandall.

COLUMBIA MELODY RANCH 
(GENE AUTREY) 

Lou Bring, Conductor 
Johnny Marvin. Steward 

Violins: Dwight Muma, Mischa Russell, 
Carl Cotner.

Bass: Fred Whiting.
Accordion: Johnnie Kiado.
Guitar: Edward Skrivanek, Frankie

Marvin. Oliver È. Tudor.
Arranger: Frank Smith, Lou Bring, 

Dave Torbett.
THOSE WE LOVE 

Edward Kay, Conductor 
Ralph Reckenbacker, Steward 

Violins: Bob Barene, Louis Sarli. 
Viola: Harry Rumpier.
Cello: Mischa Terr. 
Organ: Ruby Lloyd.

SILVER THEATER 
Felix Mills, Conductor 

Dwight Degnan, Steward 
Violins: Margit Hegedus, Marshall 

Chashoudian, Werner Callies.
Viola: Harold Lindoft. 
Piano: Ralph U. Richards.
Reeds: Gilford (Doggy) Thomas, Arthur

Poll Results
(Jumped from Page 12)

Arrangers
1—Fletcher Henderson ...........

(None Under 10 Listed)

..................-ii

...................ut
ed)

Page)

Male Vocalists
1—Bob Eberly .. 
Î—Jimmy Rushing .................«......

(None Under 10 Listed)

Fem Chirpers
1—Helen O'Connell ........................
•—Mildred Bailey ............................
•—Billie Holiday ............................

(None tinder 10 Listed)

Favorite Soloists
1—Benny Goodman ............................  

•—Arlie Shaw .

(None Under 5 Listed)

Small Combinations
2—-Woody Herman'« Woodchoppers.. ....20 
•—Bud Freeman ■ •»

(None Under 10 Listed)

¿o
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Gault, Lou Marcasie, Joe Barrett.
Bass: Nathan C. Giffin.
Trombones: Russell Crump, Jasper 

Hutchinson.
OXYDOL (Flrat Show Only)

Gordon Jenkins, Leader 
Ray Miller, Steward

Violins: Robert Barene, Anthony Briglio, 
Werner Callies, Joe Chassman. David Frisi- 
na. Howard Halbert, Arnold Jurasky, Law
rence Levakoff, Emanuel Moss, Theodore 
Norman, Louis Pressman, Joseph Quadri.

Viola: John Bingham, Morris Perlmutter, 
Abraham Weiss.

Cello: Cy Bernard, Karl Rossner.
Bass: I. Lipschutz. Don Little.
Horns: James Stagliano, Fred Fox.
Trombones: Earl Kelley, Lorn Stein

berger.
Trumpet: Colin Creitz, Howard Fenimore.

Flute: Ary Van Leeuwen, Archie Wade.
Bassoon: Jack Marsh.
Clarinet: Antonio Raimondi.
Drums: Billy Markas.
Oboe: Vincent Schipillitti.
Piano: Theodore Saidenberg.
Librarian: Leo F. Wonder.
Copyist: Fred Neff.

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Lou Kosloff, Loader 

Arthur Leavitt, Steward 
Violin: Sid Brokaw.
Trumpet: Al Golden.
French Horn: James Stagliano.
Bassoon: Bob Swanson.
Electric Organ : Bernard Katz.
Arranger and Copyist: Mort Glickman.

PEPSODENT
Skinnay Ennis, Conductor

Ralph Reckenbacker, Steward
Bass: George White.
Piano: Sam Furmen.
Guitar: Sonny Dawson.
Drums: John De Soto.
Saxophones, etc.: Jack Crowley, Kenneth 

Olson, Fred Peters, Herb Stowe.
Trombone: Pete Carpenter, James Mur-

phy.
Trumpet: Ralph Hallenbeck, Ralph 

com, David Schlegel.
Copyist: Dow Garlock.
Arranger: Gil Evans.G.

Lis-

CAMEL PROGRAM
Bob Crosby, Conductor 

Bass: Robert Haggart. 
Guitar: Hilton Lamare.
Piano: Jess Stacy.
Saxophones: Gil Rodin, E. R. Miller, Juli

an Matlock. Arthur Rando. Henry D’Amico.
Trumpet: Max Herman, Al King. "Mugg

sy” Spanier.
Trombone: Ray Conniff, Floyd O’Brien. 
Drums: Ray Bauduc.

POT O’ COLD
Horace Heidt. Conductor 

Piano: Frankie Carle.
Guitar: Jack Kovatch.
Tuba: Don Swihart.
Drums: Bernie Mattinson.
Saxophones, etc.: George Dessinger, Jer

ry Kasper, Buddy Saffer, Bob Riedle.
Trombones: Wayne Webb, Jimmy Skiles. 
Trumpet: Ralph Wingert, George Mayes.

KNX STAFF ORCHESTRA
Ludwig E. Gluskin, Conductor 

Wilbur J. Hatch, Steward
Violins: Fred Olson, Harold Stancliff, 

Ivor Kallin.
Viola: Garry White.
Cello: Fritz Metz.
Bass: Nate Kosloff, Arthur Stilwell (B- 

Staff).
Saxophones: Ben Kanter, Harold Law- 

son. Herman Berardinelli, Lynn Nichols, 
Jefferson Causey (B-Staff).

Trumpets: Harry Geller, Stanley Green, 
Ray Woods, Conrad Taylor (B-Staff).

Trombone: Harriss Hubble.
Drums: John Jacobs.
Organ: Ivan Ditmars, Erwin Yeo (B- 

Staff).
Guitar: Julian Davidson, Earl M. Smith 

(B-Staff).
Piano: Jack Owens, Wm. Wardle (B- 

Staff).
Librarian: Merwin Fischal.
Copyist: James Lindner.
Arranger: Lucien Mora week.

STUART HAMBLEN ORCHESTRA 
KFW B-KFVD

Stuart Hamblen, Vince Engel, C. H.
Snyder, Cliff A. Snyder. Ernest "Skeeter1"' 
Hubbert, Darol A. Rice, Frank Liddell.

LULK SOUND SXMfM
His swooping endorsement of tho Ward Airline Is an
other from tho world's looding orchestra leaders who 
insist upon tho best. Noto these extracts from his let
ter: . . . "Two tone controls for changing bass and 
treble pitch is feature wo like best” . . . 'Get a clear.
natural tone” "Tremendous volume"
In performance and appearance.”

Send for Catalog
You’ll find hit letter complete in the new Ward Airline 
Catalog. Also score* of comments from other orchestra 
leaders. The Catalog describes the sound systems that 
have won the praise of these min and tells you how 
you, too, can have one exactly suited to your needs at 
a money-saving price. Mail tho coupon or postcard 
at once! • Deal with Wards and Got TIME PAY
MENTS. IS-DAY TRIAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Dept. DB- 41 .Chicago, 111.

Send at once your FREE Catalog on Wards 
Airline Sound System.

Address

City-----

For Whom the 
Bells Tolled

Kilgore. Tex. — While maestro 
Nick Stuart was away from the 
band making a movie, stand-in 
and trumpeter Billy Kleeb dropped 
the baton long enough to marry 
pretty Marion Elder, daughter of 
one of the wealthiest Kilgore fami
lies and prominent in east Texas 
society, The date was Oct. 23. 
Manager-drummer Bob Sisson and 
Mrs. Corrine Carlyle stood up.

KFI-KECA STAFF ORCHESTRA 
Claude Sweeten, Conductor 

Robert Lutz, Steward 
^Violins: T. Mancini, Dwight Muma, Alex 

Viola: Ted Bacon.
Cello: Karl Rossner.
Saxophones, etc: F. Shoemaker, Hi Moul

ton. D. Ijazenby.
Trumpet: Dick Elliott.
Trombones: J. Stanley.
Piano: R. Van Eps.
Bass: M. Olds.
Drums: Robert Lutz.
Arranger: J. Mayfield.
Copyist-Librarian: Geo. D. Beals. 
Piano (Ex.) : J. Owens, J. Burnett.

KHJ STAFF ORCHESTRA 
Dave Rose. Conductor 

Lee Jenks, Steward
Violins: J. Quadri, Vern Isom. A. Sack, 

Al Erickson.
Viola: M. Perlmutter, G. Weber.
Cello: J. Tannenbaum.
Saxophones, etc.: L. Conn, T. Bonkow- 

ski, A. G. Vanderhoof.
Trumpets: Rafael Mendez, D. Forster.
Piano: L. Henderson, R. Atwood (Spe

cial).
Drums: C. Price.
Librarian: R. Shepherd.
Copyist: M. Seliger.
Bass: W. Whiting.

KFWB STAFF ORCHESTRA 
Leon Leonardi, Conductor 

Ernie Wehl, Steward
Violins: Jake Kaz, Rene Williams, Jan 

Russell (Concert master).
Viola: Margaret Hayes (to be added Dec. 

1, 1940).
Cello: Gladys Johnson.
Harp: Gloria Pleasants.
Bass: Van Gatewood.
Saxophones, etc.: George Moore, Jack 

Klein, Joe Catalyne.
Trumpet: Phil Cuthbert, Jack McTag

gart.
Trombone: Chas. Preble.
Drums: Paul De Droit.
Piano: Bert Fiske.
Librarian: Harry F. Hassall.

KMTR STAFF ORCHESTRA
S. San tael la. Conductor 

Violins: M. Violin, O. Tomasso. 
Cello: J. Bar row.
Piano: Ernesto J. Gonzales.
Organ: C. Sharpe Minor.

PRY • • • ■
$1.00

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb 1 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

THE NEW LIGHTNING
ARRANGER

It th* only musical dovlco In tho 
world Hint will DO ALL THIS! It Is 
colorful, durable and fits Into your 
vast pocket.

DON'T DELAY New Model

Send Only $1.00 Now to The

LIGHTHinG ARRAflGER
Company

Allentown, Penna.
Moeey «efeeded If Net Sefisded

KRKD ORCHESTRA
8. San tael la, Conductor 

Guitar: L. Silva, W. Miller, G. Morris. 
Uke: B. Viera.
Bass: Jas. LaFevre.
Steel: Dick McIntire.

KMPC STAFF ORCHESTRA
Rex Koury, Conductor

Don E. Hopkins, Steward 
Violin: Emil Briano.
Saxophones, etc.: Archie Rosate.
Guitar: Gil Dagenais.
Drums: Roy Holden.
Accordion: Al Tracey.
Trumpet: Fred Ferguson.
Piano: Rex Koury. Andy Mansfield.
Bass: Don E. Hopkins, Myrlon Poole. 
Organ: Elmer Bieck.
Pickard Family—5 members.

NBC STAFF ORCHESTRA
Gordon Jenkins, Conductor 

Wm. Gilcher, Steward 
Violins: D. Feres tad. J. Livoti, Al Bur

ton.
Guitar: F. Saputo.
Bass: L. Butterman.
Piano: F. Pacino.
Saxophones: O. Cates, D. Eckels, G. 

Green.
Trumpets: R. Kimic. D. Donaldson. 
Trombone: T. Bassett.

AL LEPOL WITH JAN SAVITT

SENSATIONAL HOT STYLIST PLAYS

"155" TROMBONE EXCLUSIVELY

• Ever hear Jan Savitt's Rose of the Rio Grande ot 
Kansas City Moods? Those terrific trombone choruses 
are by Al Lepol, young Rudy Mück artist whose musi
cal ideas arc among the freshest and most exciting 
heard in years.

"My Rudy Mück is the only personal trombone I've 
ever played”, says Al. "With the Interchangeable Tone 
Mouthpipe I can insert any one of three bores—giving 
my horn the precise tonal quality 1 prefer for the kind 
of job I happen to be playing.”

Try the Rudy Mück "155" at your dealer's today. Or 
write for pictorial story of the Interchangeable Tone 
Mouthpipe (patent pending) and how it was devel
oped by Rudy Mück.

Get Al lepol’s sdo on Rote 
of the Rio Grande, trans-

Decca record No. 30I9A. Play

Exclusive National Distributors;
SORKIN MUSIC COMRANT, 251 Fourth Ave. Now York
Rush me a copy of Al Lepol» trombone rhoru» on Rase of tbe Rio Grande. □ 
Send literature describing Rudy Muck 'US" trombone, including pictorial 
story of tbe Interchangeable Tone Moutbpipe feature. □

Name

Address........................

City.............................

I ploy.................. ....
(state make)

Trombones • Trumpets • Cornets

"Rose of the Rio Grande" reprinted by special permission of tho copyright owners. Copyright 
MCMXXII by Stark & Cowan Inc., 234 West 56th St., N.Y.C. Copyright ossignod If26 to 
Mills Music, Inc., 148 W. 46th St., N.Y.C.

Drums: C. Maus.
Organ: P, Carson, Wm. Sabransky, H.

Curtis.
Copyist: F. Neff, J. C. Rock.

Note: Listings reproduced through cour
tesy of Ix>8 Angeles AFM Local 47 from its 
organ The Overture of October, 1940.

noRinn 
ROLLini 

Vibe Mallets 
Marimba 
Mollata

ONE PAIR 
SET OF 4 .

Send for our 
bargain list on 

drum equipment 
and UMd vibot. 

White Way 
Mutlcul Product» 

1587 Broadway 
New York City

Al IIPOI TROMBONE CHORUS
this great chorus with your 
own band. It's FREE to trom
bonists’ See your Rudy Muck 
dealer or mail coupon below

State

trombone DB114B
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HRS 2005—SOLID ROCK • BUGLE CALL RAG

BECHET SPANIEB BIG FOUR
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HRS Albums
EABL HINES PIANO SOLOS

Completa Album. $3.50

BIX BEIDERBECKE-Wolverines ehoru

HRS 24

Barnet’s most umbitiou-HRS 25

Johnny LongCompiate Album with booklet. $4.25

and 
else

frano. . 
Kreisler 
Mozart’s 
Major.

»«partly 
Cook, 
rscoid-c

Hampton vibes, 
which are used 
sparingly. Kru
pa drums (swell 
wire brush

Reco
An acci 
RECORI

ioaa*
wjvuW

light San Juan Cape
. and the inhnitabl« 

(•laying the Rondo fror
Haffner Serenade in D

“Swinn Me B*eh,“ Deeea 3409

A commercial band, but not a 
corn crew. Long’s “A” side is hit 
liest on Decca to date, made so by

Pastor
effective. Tony’s

Golts Quit ChMtla’," Okeh «77»

The corniest singer in Amerio. 
with one of the corniest bands h 
the world, offer tw > corny noveltia

zky’s Boston Symphonj doing Mae- 
Donald’s " ' ' ’ " ’

featuring
Rex Stewart. Trumpet “Albany Biggers“ Clannot 
Lawrence Brown. Trombone; Billy Kyle, Piano; Erick 
Fleagle, Guitar Wellman Braud. Bass; Dave Tough. Drums.

ol
P.O lo»

with Tiny hogging every 
It’s so bad it may be kicks.

Charlie Barnet

supposed to be terrific but 
hasn’t proved it on wax yet.

Slim Gaillard

ing what has been done— 
usually better—by someone 
long before.

Erskine Hawkins

stuff) on Daddy 
while Dave Tough handles 
snares on Dizzy.

Harlan Leonard

Record Firms Prepare for Christmas Rash
e-------------------------------------

And So They Neglect New Discs 
For Soon-Due Special Album Seis

November is the «lack time of the year for the major waxworks. 
They're so busy getting ready to launch their pr<-Chri-lma* “master
pieces” they neglect l«» keep pace with releases of previous months.

Such is the case again in 1944) as the Christmas rush draws near. 
Decca heads the field with at least seven announced album* due to be 
released before Christmas. all of$ '
them slanted toward musician* and pecially from the buying angle.
hoi Tan*. (Columbia soon will issue 
its Teagarden - Freeman collection 
and also a W. C. Hand* book fea
turing Benny Carter and a raft of 
all-star*. Victor, les* enterprising 
as far as albums go, is readying 
a couple of surprises which cannot 
be revealed yet. And in addition 
to the albums, there’ll be special 
individual waxingn coming >ut me 
after another starting in two 
weeks

The records reviewed on this 
page are, generally sneaking, not 
up to standard. But there are sev
eral bright exceptions. By the time 
the next Down Beat is out the 
panic will be on and there’ll be 
ao many excellent records .t’ll be 
murder trying to keep up—es-

Current reviews follow:

Artie Shaw
—Special Delivery Mump" A My-
Mli For You,” VI.. 26762.

The first hearing leaves one 
somewhat unimpressed with Shaw’s 
brainstorm — using it harpsich i d 
in a combo which includes trumpet 
clary, guitar, bass and drums. And 
no matter how many time- you 
spin the “B” side, it's still B- 
gradt material. But not so Stomp. 
Artie’s stick is elegantly handled, 
displaying his vucuosity to good 
advantage, and Billy Butterfield’s 
dirty horn is gloriously fing( red, 
a la Cootie. John Guarnieri does 
the best he can with the heavy 
harpsichord, which in spots sounds

Pie-Eyed Musicians, .hown 
just as they landed in IMnlb re
cently after a long air hop from 
Chicago, are Don M «tte-on. left, 
and Jimmy t ampbell, right, of 
Jimmy Dorsey'- band. Matteson is 
a trombonist; Campbell plays lead 
trumpet. Both are air shy but 
they’re getting over il. Dorsey’s 
band has been so busy lately it has 
necessitated long jump- by plane. 
Pic by Buddy Schutz.

Bob Crosby
Mm,” n.r. > .1404.

This nuut be “music with u 
heartbeat” It’s not jazz, nor is it 
the brand of Dixieland which made 
the band one of the most popular 
in the businebr. Record buyers who 
have been awaiting Crosby’s first 
records with Muggsy Spanier’s 
horn needn’t even spin these, be
cause they're both chiefly Bonnie 
King vocals, although Mugs is 
back there- with the brass some 
where, a mile from the mike. Stuff 
like this is a bringdown all around. 
Whatever happened to Stacy?

Poul Noro
‘In the Blue,** “Tailspin" A “Happy Land-

Get on the Dlß 
DIU Bandwagon

THE BIG SERIES
OF THE H.R.S.

Chicago, November 15, 194|
------------------------------------- -—3

What's New 
On the

Classical Side
___ BY BARRELHOUSE DAN_

Bach Musical Ofering, an album of

Chicago.

good and in others, awful. At least 
one admires Shaw for his guts in 
trying new effects, new tone colors, 
new patterns. Too many of today? 
crop are content to tag along do-

Paul Nero is a talented, ex
tremely facile violinist. With sev
eral years’ legitimate symphony 
experience behind him, his feeling 
for hot music has not been dim
med. On these sides he capably 
demonstrates an amazing tech
nique and a righteous feel, all of 
which results in six exceptionally 
interesting fiddle exhibitions. Ne
ro’s real name is Kurt Polnarioff. 
He once wrote a column, about a 
year ago, called With the Long
hair* for Down Beat. Decca has 
packaged his work neatlj in an 
attractive album which deserves 
a big market among all string en
thusiasts.

Here’s kick- for you cats vU 
like musicians' music. Bach, *r. 
greatest improviser of the clauie 
musicians, -»et down a fugue in 
had extemporized for Fr< derick 
the Great and then went on to 
develop that theme with xither 
fugue, ten canons, and other 
bellishments. The counterpoint b 
terrific, and well worth c'itching, 
Rachmaninoff—Symphony No. 3, >1^
of four record* by the Philadelphia Or

Rachmaninoff is better known to 
most musicians as an 88-arti* 
than ai- i composer of Symphonie«, 
This is his Third, displaying 'du 
in a Tschaikowsky groove, with a 
sweeping, sober melodic line witk 
occasional touches of di'Honantt 
for extra jabs.

(violin) accompanied by member* 
Orchestra of the New Friends ef

Now Presents

REX STEWART’S RIG SEVEN

BBird 1087».

Avery Parrish, Hawkins’ pianist, 
gets the nod on the Hours side. 
It’s nothing but plain blues and 
amounts to virtually a »¡ano solo. 
As such, it is extraordinarily lis
tenable. Parrish proves himself a 
good interpreter of blues and the 
arrangement is simple enough to 
stay within the limits of good 
taste. Probably the Gabriel’s best 
record of all time. But the re
verse is trash except for the alto 
sax go chorus.

Tony Pastor

Benay Goodman
“l*m a Ding Dang Daddy** A “Dlssy Spell a,’* 
BBird 10903.

A reissue, by the quartet both 
sides are sterling samples of Ben
ny’s 1938 4-man 
group. Great 
Goodman clari
net (it’s never 
been poor, or 
shoddy, or un
interesting, on 
a record yet) 
plus T. Wilson 
piano and

Tough

This is the greatest and th 
must difficult violin concerto of th 
pre-Beethoven period. The ¿ok 
part has also been played by clavi
chord oi harpsichord, out -cholan 
maintain that the work was origi
nally intended for violin. As such 
it is interpreted here. Strictly 
chamber music of the best calibre

Single record- -Columbia offer« 
Dr. Stock and the Chicago Synr 
ph^ny playing Swan of TuoneU, 
Sibelius’ matchless tone-poem. . . 
Also Edward Kilenyi’a pianistia 
on Dohnayi’s Ruralia Hungaria. 
Victor Red Seal produce« the fol
lowing: Pianist George Copeland 
playing Tunina’s Fandango witk 
grace and technique. . . Koussevit-

Ixmg I« 
thi- phot«. 
Johnson, 
trumpet ; 
Morton. .1 
Raymond 
Todat “Pi

BY GE

HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS

featuring
Muggsy Spaniel Come': Sidney B»che1 Soprano Sax; 
Carmen Mastren. Guitar; Wellman Braud, Bass.
2000—Sweet Lorraine • Lazy River
2001—China Boy • Four or Five Times 
2002—That's a Plenty • If I Could Be with You 
2003—Squeeze Me • Sweet Sue« lust You

The finest 12-inch jazz records you can buy today
$1.50 EACH POSTPAID

HRS 19 A Monday Date 
Off Time Blues 

HRS 21 Blue j in Thirds 
Chime? in Thirds

HRS 22 Fidgety Feet 
Davenport Blues

HRS 23 Sensation 
Toddlin' Blues

HRS 20 Panther Rag 
Stowaway 

HRS 11 Just Too Soon 
Chicago High Life

HRS 26 Royal Garden 
Tia Juana

Big Boy 
Tiger Rag 
Jazz Me Blues 
Oh Baby

Blues

KID RENA’S JAZZ DAND
Delta i 1 Panama Delta $3 Get It Right

High Society Rag Weary Blues
Delta ¿2 Clarinet Marmalade Delta {4 Gettysburg March

M Ineberg Joys Low Down Blue.i
Complete Album with booklet, $4.50

HBS RECORD SHOP

BBird 10902.

Probably the best jazz side Pas
tor has put out, the first is an 
Al Cooper - Don 
Raye composi
tion well done 
by the band and 
w ith competent 
Pastor tenor 
»ax get-offs. 
Good trumpet.
too. And a fine 
beat. The Cole 
Porter opus on 
reverse is all 
vocal, by Tony, 
a bit on the 
double meaning 
side but very
enunciation is marvelous and the 
recording so ideal you can hear 
his every breath. Juke box materi
al of the first water. But not good 
jazz. The first side almost is.

Mary Small

Accompanied by Nat Brand- 
wynne, Mary clicks on her first 
coupling under her own name. Her 
voice is mature and rich; her 
enunciation good, and her intona
tion okay. Good vocal stuff.

Jack Teagarden 
“Pep O’ My Heart“ & “Rippling Water*,“ 
Col. 35727.

Memories of Red Nichols’ old 
Brunswick which featured Charlie 
Tea’s solo trumpet and brother 
Jack’s tram are revived with this 
release. Recorded a year ago in 
Chicago with his original band, 
with which he went bankrupt, 
Jack dropped the vocals on both 
sides and concentrated on instru 
mental ensembles and his own slip-1 
horn genius. As ■ result, he came 
up with two fine performances. 
Peg is much the better, and is 
arranged by Red Bone. Personnels 
on labels.

“A-La-Bridge**’ A “Please Don't Squabble,** 
BBird 10899.

This band’s last session in Chi
cago’s Victor studios produced the 
best records it has made. In the 
last Down Beat it was pointed out, 
on this page, that Leonard’s Rock 
and Rule quite easily was his 
group's finest. But these two are 
equally as well done. First side 
is almost a tenor san solo all the 
way with Henrj Bridges playing 
magnificently. He is interrupted 
by Fred Beckett’s trombone, which 
is great it scares you, just as 
it did Lionel Hampton a few weeks 
after this was made. Hamp 
grabbed Beckett for his band and 
Leonard lost one of his most valu
able men.

Following Beckett’;, daring slip
horn, much of it in high register 
but sure and clean just the same. 
Bridges returns to go on out. The 
brass chords behind him are thrill
ing, and don’t miss the very last 
note on the side. All together, an 
excellent performance. Squabble is 
a fast blues with Ernest Williams, 
the former drummer who gave up 
his own band to front Leonard’s 
crew, handling the coon-shouting 
vocal in the Jim Rushing manner. 
There’s some good solos nnd Bill 
Hadnott’s bass — new with the 
band- - bolsters the rhythm team 
Jesse Price’s drumming is in good 
taste, and solid. If Basie or Lunce- 
ford’s names were on the label the 
whole world would rave. But Leon
ard. no< wel' known, must be con
tent with what few reviews his 
two superb sides merit.

a “jive” vocal ung by the •-and 
ensemble style a la Redman. Helen 
Young’s singing dominates the re
verse, an original which doesn’t 
mean much,

Una Mae Carlisle
tou." BBird 10ll<»<

Una Mae's accompaniment u 
better than her singing. Muted 
trumpet, guitar, piano and drum 
are tasteful and soft. But Mia 
Carlisle sings out of tune and to 
make it 100 per cent poor, imitate 
Billie Holiday in her phrasing and 
enunciation. Disappointing. Sh«’i

Jump.** Okeh 5792.

■Slim’s Harlemcse vocals, hu 
vibes and guitar, and run of the 
mill jam band backing—that sum» 
up these Nothing rew nor origi
nal. Just jump stull that doesn’t 
mean much but at the same tin«, 
is acceptably done.

Tiny Hill

to date*. Manhattar occupiei both 
sides of thit- new 10-inch releaM 
It is a semi-jazz, semi-concert wort 
by Billy May, Barnet’s capable 
trumpeter-arranger.

First side has a flashy intro 
which leads into a first choruo, 
by five saxes (note the voicing) 
smacking of Ellington. The then* 
is weird, Negroid in makeup am

(Modulate to Page 17)

“Man, 1 
sad didn't 
recall wht 
cried Jimr 
al the Fire 
Chicago. J 
mer, xylo 
wizard “ki 
nut to give 
of the all 
ilrummt r 
Com-Eater 
house Star 
Truntatlan 
«ting to I 
xylophone, 
piano (he 
itiuinents, 
prime) an 
horn man, 
than aver 
waxed wit 
Tate Vent 
Eddie Sot 
Tiny Pari 
tor, as we. 
1060 (7th 
Idle Hour 
title of “J 
Washboan

The M 
many otht 
their tun« 
City Stom 
mentioned 
was the i 
orks aroui 
Erskine ' 
Fes, Will 
Dave Pcyt
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again can 
recently v 
record (bl 
ity. It wa 
wat. Fletc 
Avakian I

LATEST RECORDS 8c
Victor Columbia Dacca Bluebird, Brunswick Vocal ion; ate. Slightly used. 
Guaranteed to play like new, or money refunded. Such artists as Bing Crosby. 
Benny Goodman, Wayne King, Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw and hundreds of others. 
10 different records $1.00, in large quantities Be each. Write for free particulars.

C. HOOD WIN CO. Dept. H-5, 4419 Broadway, Chicago III.

Saxophonists * Clarinetist I 
For free, accurate and truthful ia 
formation concerning the make ■ 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, « 
facing used by your favorite artist

218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, DI
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The Old Erskine Tate Vendome Theater Orchestraew

Records
DAN. BY BARRELHOUSE DAN.

Equally as well perHutton.

Vaughn Monroe- shows26770.

Gray

FreneKi,

to boot, on Decca 3420. Terry

little tooTerry, it seems,
mature to be making a lot of fuss

Russ Morganover a bank
pairs Dancing On a Dime with I

BohHear Music, Decca 3419.

panying on Decca 3423. Casa

THEHÖTB0X
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR.

dnunmrr Cobb and hii

DEVELOPED FOR

Eddie South and ork Victor, INSTRUMENTAL
RECORDING!

was the drummer in theater next set of recordings onAKE your

waxiM

SELMER, Elkhart, Indiana.

SCHOOL

tune made popular by Art Shaw, 
with Cuatro Personas (Four Per
sons) <>n Vic. 26769.

Ella Fitzgerald’s Five O’clock 
Whistle is preferable to Miller’s, 
and you get her version of So Long

I oma’s latest Moon Over

beautiful Mexican

Get«, Get your FREE copy

Not worth spinning

Shand offers Lil Boy Love and My
Piggy Bank, Decca 3241, but

of Modern Piano 
RO |UI 14—Station X, Naw York. N.Y.

shy intro 
it choral, 
: voicing) 
Che then* 
ikeup *»

Charles Mitchell. Oak Park, Ill., 
»gain came up with a “big one” 
recently when he picked up a test 
record (blank label) out of curio»- 
ity. It was it sensation; in fact it 
wa« Fletcher’s Sensation. George 
Avakian heard it and said he had

the l and 
tan. Helen 
tes the re
ih doesn’t

America, 
bands in 

f noveltiei 
ry chorus

promise with Is It Love Or Is It 
Conscription, paired with So 
You’re the One, BBird 10901 . . .

Crosby’s vocals—never really good 
—this time are very bad on You 
Forgot About Me. Bonnie King 
aves the disc singing the reverse, 

Gone But Not Forgotten, Decca 
3417. Bing Crosby and the Merry 
Macs, a hard-to-beat combination, 
perform Do You Ever Think of 
Me? and You Made Me Love You 
with Victor Young’s hand accom-

RERMO products corporation 
Manufacturing Matallurgii*»
4413 Rarantwood A*,., Chicago. III.

Plaaw RUSH mo a FREE copy ol 
"Purmo Pointers on Rotter Recordings

ork. a pickup 
band by Oran 
(Lips) Page 
and u similar 
outfit headed by 
Pete Johnson

formed are I’d Know You Any
where and You've Got Me This 
Way by Tommy Dorsey, Vic.

Gordon’s Cuttin’ the Clast and 
Autumn On the Campus, BBird 
10897. Latin music by Cugat pairs

New York -Recording of bands 
for Decca's forthcoming album of 
“Kaneas City style’’ jazz got un
der way Nov. 7 and - with 10 sides 

being made by 
Andy Kirk’s full 
band, a small 

I combo fronted
by Mary Lou 
Williams, Eddie 
Durham’* new

Burma and When You Awake, 
vocaled by Kenny Sargent, Decca 
3426.

Glenn Millet’s newest, on BBird 
10900, are Shadows On the Sand 
and Five O'Clock Whistle, with 
lyrics bv Ray Eberle and Marion

"Man, I made ra many record» 
•ml didn't but a one. I iu»t can't 
recall who wan on those «ides," 
med Jimmy Bertrand between sets 
<4 the Firehouse nn North Clark in 
Chicago. Jimmy, the veteran drum
mer. xylophonist and washboard 
wizard “knocked himself out" try
ing to give the Hot Box the nam« « 
of the alto saxist. clarinetist and

rnment il 
ig. Muted 
ind drumi 
But Mia 
ne and to 
r, imitates 
asing and 
ng. She’i

ork? around Chicago playing with 
Erskine Tate at the Vendome, 
Fess William- it the Regal und 
Dave Peyton at the Grand.

Com-Eaters’ Victor 38023 Batrel- 
houw Stomp (Lester Melrose) und 
Tmmntlaritic Stomp. It was inter
esting to learn that J mmy played 
xylophone, Junie Cobb was on 
piano (he doubled on several in
struments, including sax. in his 
prime) and the late New Orleans 
horn man. Guy Kelly, blew better 
than average trumpet. Bertrand 
waxed with Louis on the Erskine 
Tat* Vendome Vocalion and with

Seventh avenue, NYC. Well known 
authority on Louis Armstrong and 
the boogie woogie piano style. 
Writer of many a fine article on 
jazz. Student of percussion and 
Chinese culture. His famous Arm
strong record collection lacks only

Tiny Parham - Musicians on Vic
tor, as well as the famous Vocation 
1060 17th. Street Stomp (32) and 
Idle Hour Special (31) under tne 
title of “Jimmy Bertrand and hi 
Washboard Wizards.”

The Melroses called him on 
many other record dates plugging 
their tunes, such as the Kansas 
City Stampers Brunswieks recently 
mentioned in the Hot Box. Jimmy

the phrase before II. No one eh 
have played it that way.*’

Bill Rosenberg & Hoyte Kline
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Ding before !oui« Armstrong became a member of Erskine Tate's Vendome Theater orchestra in Chicago, 
this photo was made. Jimmy Bertrand is the drummer, left to right, the complete group includes Harry 
John Min, ba»« »axoplione: Fayette Williams, trombone; Erskine Tate, violin and banjo; James Tate, 
trumpet; Bertrand on traps; Alvin Fernandes, soprano sax A clarinet; Adrian Robinson, piano; Norvel 
Morton, alto A baritone saxes; Joseph McCutcheon, -oprano: John Hare, bass; VI alter Dyett, h injo, and 
Raymond Whitsett, alto. Thi- photo was made in 1921. The Tate band stayed al the Vendome nine years. 
Today “Professor” Tate teuche« music in Chicago, Down Beat Photograph.

Record Solos Copied 
An «ccurafs manutcript of ANY 
RECORDED SOLO anablsi you 
to snalyzs and itudy itylst. Work

BOOKLET 
TEU» haw!

no doubt that it «as the second 
choice master of the Henderson 
ork’s Vocalion and Brunswick 
waxing of Sensation.

Some expert opinions on the 
Louis Alone at Last side, as per 
Hot Box of Nov. 1 :

111 Selmer Recording Discs. Then comnare 
results with your finest previous efforts. 
You’ll be amazed at the new sparkb and 
verve your band achieves on the Selmer Discs. 
These superlative discs were developed for 
use by Selmer instrumental experts in testing 
band instruments. Now, the identical discs 
are available at your Music Dealers 
for use in making extra-fine record
ings of nour musical organization. 
Demand genuine Selmer Discs . . . 
look for the display box. Six-inch 
size. 25c. Ten-inch size, 45c.

by J. Lawrsnc« 
ricordino artllt, 

arrangor, toachar.

for Louie and he's reading il. Sounds like 
Louie's sick or imitating Bix or vice versa.** 

Catalog: William Russell, 827

•«p«rtly don« 
Cook Q R.S. 
rtcord-copyitt,

COOK

xals, hu 
un of tin 
that «uns 
nor erigi- 
at doesn’t 
lame time

—th« World1« finest phonograph 

naadle—have a FREE booklet wett
ing for you to reed. If give« you 
inttructioni end lot« of engineer-

Outstanding 
'Commercial'

K. C. Style’ 
Jazz Finally 
Goes on Wax

one side, which was recently un
covered.

William (Bud) O'Donnell, 1578 
Beacon street, Brookline, Mass. 
Main interests Bix, Teagarden. 
Higginbotham, Floyd O’Brien and 
Jimmy McPartland. Now located 
at Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill., 
where he is studying photography 
in the army air corps.

Gloiia Eliffe, 3 Tanglewylde 
ave., Bronxville, N. Y. Accent on 
Louis, Bix and Muggsy with a 
sideline of the better piano solo
ists This chick prefers good jazz 
to the usual insane love of con
tract bridge.

Solo Stuff: Barney Bigard a ex
citing clarinet improvisations on 
his own compo, Saratoga Swing, 
by Ellington ork on Victor 38058, 
reissued BBird B-10245. Gutty.

iorua* with the a axe a Interrupting him.** 
Briek Fleagle: “Louia all right, although 

i unuaual atyle for him.**
Steve Smith: “That'» my hoy I Ho playa

cats «in 
Bach, the 
the I'iasue 
fugue St 
I rederid 

ent on U 
:h ¿noth« 
other on. 

:erpoint b 
i catching. 
A u alkra 

l.aelphl. O.
Sergei a-Vi

■ known to 
88-artig 

ymphoniea, 
eying hia 
ve, with a

line witb 
disonanre

Ruaaell: 'Sure lt’a Louia, although 
»ne la not altogether natural except in 
ihldle part around the high note end

sTrO»°! 
U.EL I

nthful i» 
make of

hpier-e, or 
•ite artist 
DOME 
icago, Ill]

Joe Turner did vocals.
Dave Dexter, Jr., associate edi

tor of Down Beat, came in from 
Chicago to supervise the sessions 
at Decca’s West 57th street stu
dios. The tunes waxed were chiefly 
old Bennie Moten and George E 
Lee standards. There will be 12 
sides in the finished album, includ
ing a couple by Count Basie and 
his men.

Same waxworks recently issued 
albums of “Chicago style” and 
“New Orleans rtyle” jazz. The 
latest “style” collection will be out 
Christmas week, it was said.

inttrumenti difficult to record ot 
home Th« M«k«rt of FIDELITONE
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Swing Piano Styles
Moderata Rolling RoogtBill Otto is One

'Chicago Gong

By Sharon A. Pease

orchestra is*Bob Strong’s

&v.a lower.

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC.

BY ROLAND YOUNG

Then

HERE YOU ARE
Ork Men

BY HARRY DAVIS

‘Spirits’ Signed

FREE transposition chart.

the floor, 
hard surf 
predirai •

year with Lou

intact for a summer 
at a Michigan resort.
they broke up with 
boys going into New 
returned to Chicago

playing with that outfit,” says 
Bill, “I picked up plenty of good 
ideas and tht, experience had a 
stimulating effect on my musical 
outlook.”

and went through a period of

Bob Strong's ace 88 man i« 
Bill Otto, a Chicago boy, whose 
swing piano style in described on 
this page.

Breese and part of the time was 
spent on the road, despite the 
story that Bill refuses to do road 
duty. Bill has been with Strong 
for a little over a year and con
siders the privilege his greatest 
break.

Little wonder that listeners have 
been impressed with Otto’s piano 
work, for in a few paragraphs we 
have covered a lot of experience 
and hard work. Bill has found 
time to continue his musical stud-

after rounding »ut his style with 
a couple of years of study with 
Art Becker, landed Ins first job 
with one of Podolsky’s units. Per
sonnel shifted for most every job 
and in the cycle Bill worked with 
many of the boys that are now 
names in the music business in
cluding Georgi Wettling, Muggsy 
Spanier, Bud Freeman, Rod Cless, 
Floyd O'Brien and Bud Jacobson.

Next came u year of jobbing 
tnrough the MCA office with a 
Chicago group billed under vari
ous names, such as the Chicago 
Blue Blowers, Hoosier Bell Hops, 
etc. The band patterned their style 
after Ben Pollack’s crack outfit, 
and featured a flashy kid drum
mer by the name of Gene Krupa. 
Joe Kayser heard the fellows and

Louisville, Ky.—The bosses are 
pretty well satisfied with the local 
boys’ work here. Orville Haynes’ 
contract war -enewed at Snydei's, 
as was Bob Hutsell’s at WHAS, 
Melburn Stone’s at the Colonial 
Gardens and Emmett Kerr’s nt 
Flamingo.

Stein, Charlie Gay
Weeks. and finally 

That was when Red 
were at the Chicago 

“It was a real kick

Bridgeport, Conn. — Any tiro
pet men looking for a town t 
settle down in are hereby advini 
that this burg offers verdant pas
ture. Reason? Well, it looki u 
though all the brass men .iroiuk 
town are fluffing oft the band boi 
uess to join the U. S. Coast Guard 
So all the reed men, drummers aw 
what have you are thinking »eri- 
ously of buying trumpets if tb 
next couple of months doesn’t * 
any influx of buglers to take th 
places of those who answered tbr 
call of the sea.

ard piano course. Even then he 
liked to improvise and showed a 
flare for off-color chords. Then he 
entered Senn High School, at- 
tt nded a few dance, and that was 
all he needed to make him a gen
uine jazz addict. One of Bill’s 
classmates, who also played piano, 
was Al Stella, who is now a promi
nent teacher of modern piano in 
Lus Angeles.

Bill recalls, "Al and I were al
ways on the alert for new ideas

hired them 
engagement 
In the fall 
most of the 
York. Otto

and spent many nights prowling 
around north side dance halls. It 
was not unusual to bump into such 
now famous swingsters as Eddie 
Condon, Joe Sullivan. Dave Tough, 
Benny Goodman, Bud Freeman, 
and Jimmy McPartland working 
as sidemen.”

Most of the dance work at that 
time was being booked by Charles 

Murph” Podolsky and Chuck 
Walker. They had big bands and 
little bands—al! hot. Bill became 
acquainted with Podolsky, and

New York—Offici of Herb G* 
don and Fred Williamson h»w 
signed the Spirits of Rhythm to* 
personal management binder. Thfl 
celebrated by going mto thi Hr 
kory House a« a relief combo W 
week.

Surfing 
Bam Beal

Coon, Julie 
lord, ^nson 
Red Norvo. 
and Mildred 
Blackhawk.

billed as producing “Music 
With the Strong Appeal,” and 
the constant increase in the 
following which the band has 
developed seems to bear out 
that billing. Many readers 
who have caught the band on 
the Avalon Show Boat and 
Uncle Walter’s Doghouse pro
grams, and sustainers from 
hotels and dance spots, have 
written nice comments about the 
orchestra in general, und especial
ly about the fellow who mans the 
piano. Bill Otto is his name, a 
Chicago boy, who received his 
early tutoring by listening to and 
later working with members of the 
slightly older Chicago gang, now 
famous as the creators of the Chi- 
cag» style of jazz.

Bill started studying at 9 and 
during the next four years waded 
through the rudiments of a stand

scuffling before catching on with 
Thelma Terry'bund which Krupa 
and Jacobson had already joined. 
Then came -ses-iona of varying 
lengths with Wingj Manone, 
Gene Fosdick Joe Kayser, Del
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NATIONWIDE MUSIC SERVICE
117 W. 4» St D.pt, A Naw York Cite
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tunr ut -i 
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niacent oi 
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many moi 
and a £ 
Chant of

Trumpet Players 
Join Coast Guard

ie« however, spending six yean 
with Ia-o Sowerby ana four «it* 
Tomford Harris, or. the subject 
of serious composition. His per 
-onal taste in music leans toward 
the atonal side and he plana *• 
make serious composition his wot 
later in life.

In the meantime, he gets ** 
much kick m anyone else dipping 
into the gutbucket. Witness thi 
accompanying example, a portka 
nf his composition, “Barbed Wirt 
Blues,” which should he taken nd 
too fast. Note particularly the • 
of the triplets in the treble » 
measure eight and the effecti* 
contrast gained by the change ■ 
bas« style in the 8-bar release.

Lightweight — Easily curried — 
Inexpensive. Ideal for novelties. 
Used by Music Arrangers und 

orchestras everywhere.
Send for Catalog.

BILHORN BROS. Organ Co. 
1414 McLean Ave., Dept. DB, Chien<o, III.
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MUSICIANS ATTENTION!
B Perfect your tight reeding of swing B 
B rhythms. Send 25c for amazing pro- B 
■ aressive rhythms — Folio of 6 HOT B 
B SOLOS, recording style, with ong. B 
B melody, chords. Trpt, Alto, Clar, B

wheels, one-miaate take-down and assembly—all at the unbelievable price of $160!
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Home Boy

By Dick Jacobs

letter to for convenience

to absorb the sound. The tenor maning his own band.

many
Burleighwas Jerry Jerome.

for Tommy Dorsey. Bobby

your public addressCardioids.

Disc Reviews

high

D. E. D.

indistinct.

WHEN IN DETROIT
Loh Holden

that Isterstfi Chact

Cherry 4285*Detroit« 112 John R

SEND FOR FREE 194J SWING DRUM CATALOG!Herb <1»

SLINGERLAND Dram Co.
■muMci

played with Mal Hallett before 
joining Horace Heidt. He also had

section that 
Rolfe at the

bund. It can be heard close to the 
bandstand hut its volume dimin
ish« - rapidly as you move to the 
opposite ride of the danct floor. 
Regardless of how much we in
crease the volume, we cannut get 
the desired effect. The speaker of 
the organ is in th«? top, and the 
icoustic material used in the ceil-

answering out of town inquiries. 
Have complete information about 
the club in this letter. Keep in 
contact with the ork leader so that 
you may keep your members post
ed on when he is coming to their

Barron 
York.

Dick Jones.

Strictly fiction, Simon has clev
erly used enough prominent names 
in the dance band field to capture 
an audience the publishet prob
ably never expected. Don Watson 
Starts His Band is u kid’s book.

of the Red Norvo band that played 
at the Commodore Hotel in NYC

Frankie Carle

Smith of San Antonio add* an
other record to the I Can’t Get 
Started bunch. In addition to tha 
ones listed ’here was also a re
lease on a Victor 10-inch. . . Sy 
Oliver is u Negro. He played with 
Lunceford before going to arrange

the melodic line

Tommy Rockwell

to make your club pseudo-legal.^- 
Next, decide what you are going 
to do. For example, membership 
cards, meetings, dues, newspapers, i 
etc. Decide on some type of form ।

New York—Hal Davis no long
er is in the press relations depart
ment of Columbia Records. It was 
said he couldn’t agree with the 
polici«‘s of Pat Dolan, ad chief. 
Davis is teaming with Les Lieber, 
former Whiteman publicist, in a 
new p. a. office.

neighborhood There

ivthm to* 
nder. ThW 
a tin Hk 
combo W

and then and have a bull session. 
Anyone interested can drop a line 
to Tommy for further info. And 
now, as usual, the Short Shots:

Most of the Casa Lomu arrang
ing in handled by Red Bone and

ie gets * 
Ise dipping 
Witness tr 

n portka 
n bed Win 
' taken Mt 
rly the u» 

treble ri 
e effectiw 
change ri 
l«ase.

Byrne played the trombone solo 
on the Jimmy Dorsey Long John 
Silver disc. . .

The last I heard of Bill Clifton, 
the ex-Whiteman pianist, he was 
recording with Bud Freeman’s

1327 BELDEN AVENUE - CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

six yean 
four will 

he -ubjert 
. His P* 
ans towart 
e plans * 
m his wed

t tells about a 
'Middlesex High

youngster in
School” who

crew. . . The 
played with B.

Well, here we are again, gang, and, as promised, with a little info 
on how to get that lan club of yours started. The first and most neces
sary step i to get permission from the orchestri« leader or vocalist on 
whose behalf you wish to start the club. This is most vital if you want

school trumpeter. Bill Goodheart 
a trombonist, Willard Alexander a 
pianist. The entire book is filled 
with “coincidences” but they add 
up to kicks.

Simon has written a book which 
countless youngsters will find good 
reading. So will a lot of bookers 
and musicians.

And try a SLINGERLAND 'Sadia King" drumhead— 
Iha sturdiest, moil responsiva head on the market

Have you voted in the poll yet 
Clip that ballot and «hoot it in 
See Page 12 for detail*.

formi- ii band, gets .chool jobs, 
joins the union, watches his men 
leave him. and ends up taking a 
job in a big band and broadcasting 
over a national network.

Palais D’Or consisted of Jack 
O’Brien, now free Hnciiig; Bernie 
I add, now with the NY World’s 
Fair Band; and Lew Arfine, now 
teaching. . Well, that about winds 
us up. Next month, we’ll have 
some info on the processes of pub
lishing and printing a hit song. 
... So long, gang.

What is the most practical way 
for u. to bring out the volume of 
the -rgan so that it can be heard 
anywhere in the room?—Gertrude 
Nicsen.

Probably the mu-l convenient 
and effective way of solving ihi» 
problem i» to use a good quality 
sound system, or an additional di
rectional microphone with your 
present «ound equipment. I1u* mi- 
crophonr can be placed directly 
on lop of the organ with the mi
crophone facing the organ loud 
speaker. A directional microphon« 
will concentrate the pickup of 
sound at the organ itself and will 
not bring out th« section* of the 
band close by. The organ ■* then 
broadcast through the regular loud

system. Thi* same -et-up 1« 
being very sueeetmfully used 
many other band*.

Starting with this issue, and continuing in every 15th of the month 
Umm Beat, Mike Rofone will answer problem* concerning sound, p. a. 
mirin«, microphone*, and the like. Have you a problem dealing with 
*gmd or sound reproduction to make your band sound better? Addr««« 
your qur-lion* to Mike Rofone, Down Beat, 608 S. Dearborn. Chicago.

Mike’s column follow*. Earl Hines ask* the first question:

Chicago — Milt Hubbard, 
trumpeter, became ihe first 
musician to k-ave a band be
cause of the draft when he left 
Blue Barron'* crew and joined 
Phil Levant’s. A Chicago “eli
gible,” Hubbard want«*d to fie 
near hi* home draft office—and

Most famous and highly in
spected of all teachers of har
mony, in both the jazz and classi
cal field, is Joseph Schillinger of 
New York. His latest book is a 
godsend to young arrangers—and 
experienced ones, too for the ma
terial it contains. Schillinger care
fully lists pitch scales in relation 
to chord structures in a thorough, 
most complete and easy tn read 
way. Highly technical, Kaleido- 
phoni nevertheless should be on 
the desk of everyone who com
poses, arranges, conducts or 
teaches music.

Schillinger himself is little short 
of a genius. Much of his vast 
knowledge of the subject ii con
tained between the covers of this 
volume.

Wings Over Manhattan may be 
criticized but not Barnet. Like 
^haw, he risks everything when 
he allows a disc of this nature 
to go out under his name, but 
deserves credit for attempting to 
interpret what will probably de
velop into the jazz of the future. 
Be your own judge on its merits 
but remember that Charlie did a 
Rood job on just what he set out 
to do. And a man can’t be cen
sured for that.

Blasting Benny c.rter, who 
play* go trumpet a* well a* hoi alto 
*ax, clarinet nnd vocal«, hit* a high 
one out front of hi* band, which 
ha* been «filing gig job* in and 
around New York recently. Appar
ently unmoved by Carter’s carry
ing* on i* George T. Simon, juz* 
critic and tub-thumper, whose book 
Don B «itson Starts His Band is 
reviewed on thi* page. Pie courtesy 
Mickey Goldsen.

Tk. Swl.. lUIIHngsr" A "Tk. Yaakss 
Dwdls Folks," Dm** SUM
. This it typical of the pseudo
intellectual crap Holden put out 
during his recent Chicago Am 
bassador Hotel «ngagement with 
what was left of the Fabian An
dre band, It can’t be called “origi
nal jazz" because neither tune was 
written by the leader or his men. 
But ihe interpretation, it must be 
admitted, tn different. That’s be
cause there aren’t any worse bands 
on the current releases.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
KNOW HARMONY

Fisas <SM*rM 
Haa* (Hsrmsl)
Woll«
Cor»»«
Trsiupa* 
ASvmcsti Caam.
Vate*

C»—«i Co*d*eH*a 
Psblte Schani Ma» 
•allai 
Masnolla
Claw «al 
Sazaphaa*

Hal Davis Leaves 
Columbia Records

other ideas which space doesn’t 
permit me to enumerate. Drop me 
a line on any specific problem. And 
here comes a batch of new listings.

Bob Chester Club, Mis- Betty 
Grayson, 35 Benkard Ave., New
burgh, N Y.; Glenn Miller Club, 
Robert Freeman Goldsmith, 69 W. 
Ross St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. An
other club for Glenn is conducted 
by D. O. Burke, 208 East Main 
St., Lebanon, Ky. Original Eberle 
Bros. Fan Club Miss Kitty Glea 
son, 520 McBride Ave., Pater-.on, 
N. J.; Art Tatum Club, Norman 
Gentieu, 3433 W. Penn. St., East 
Falls, Philadelphia, Ptu

A bit out of the line is a letter 
from Stan Noga who would like 
to correspond with other Beat 
readers who collect pictures of or
chestra leaders. Stan’s address is 
Clune, Pa Also. Tommy I.eon, 
5324 S. Drexel Blvd., Chicago, 
would like to start a club whereby 
musicians can get together now

Fan Clubs Must Work 
Under Lender’s Guidance

in MIKI ROFONE
When 1 use my public address 

intern in variou.- fix ations, I am 
Htnetimes handicapp«d by i howl 
a the loudspeakers when I attempt 
Io turn up the volume. This is very 
unoying since it means that I 
cannot get enough volume to cover 
the place and it forces my singers 
ui ring too close into the micro
phone How can I overcome this? 
—Earl Hines.

The howl lu which you refer m 
etmmonly known a* acoustic feed- 
haek. It i» probably due lo the 
aeoutlK condition* of the vuriou« 
Morn* in which you use your sound 
rqnipm« nt Thia feedback it 
rui-ed by the «ound from the loud- 
ipeaker* traveling buck to the mi
crophone where it ia again picked 
*p by the sound system. Thia «ound 
■ay come directly from the apeak- 
m oi it may fie reflected from 
the floor, ceilings, walls or other 
bird surfaced object*. The most 
practical way to overcome this dif
ficulty is by the use of uni-direc
tional microphones which are sen- 
■itiir at the front but ilcad al the 
rrar. These microphone« are tech-

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest
Rickenbacker “Electro”

placing ihe »peaker« forward ind 
srtting them in back of n Cardioid 
type microphone toward the audi- 
rnee, about twelve feet on either 
tide, you should be able to get the 
vnlum« you require without feed
back,

We are using an electric organ 
with our orchestra and have had 
comments that the organ doei not 
carry as well as the rest of the

Become o MUSIC LEADER— 
Earn Good Money

A mattery of our Homs Study Coins will put 
you in pni.flon to obtain tho ouhtandlng po- 
■ItloM In iirchottrsi, bonds, schools, churches, 
on radio progrsms -whsrsrst musk Is JWd 
at incomes thet attract Write loot* for cat
slog Semple lessons will bo sent from ony

New Simon Book
For Kids Full 
Of Good Kicks

Earl Hines, Gerty Niesen 
Get Sound Problems Solved

“You know tha Kamp slylo." says johnny Cyr- "Tricky sax passages and 
rapid deceptive brass work make it a teal tost for any drummer. I can 
really appreciate my SLINGERLANDS with this band. They're tho best and 
Fd recommend them to any drummer. '

Tub* your cue from the johnny Cyrs. the Gene Krupa and the Ray 
McKinleys -have your dealer show you tho incomparable SLINGERLAND 
"Radio King drums and tunable tom-toms today They cost no more.

DETROIT HOME OF
SELMER and BACH

Our Repair Department Can’t Be 
Beef • Complete Une of Reeds 

and Accessories

Schillinger Book 

A "Godsend’ to 

Arrangers, Writers

(From Page 14)
Kt off by A good beat. Then the 
brant enters, the temp perks up, 
and back crane* the saxes, this 
time at slower tempo but again in 
the indigo mood which is so remi
niscent of the Duke. Barnet plays 
a soulful tenor bit—his best in 
many months. Lovely minor chords 
and a figure not dissimilar to 
Chant of the Weed end it. The 
reverse opens with a Bu Etri 
interlude, then Barnet back with 
a 16-bar soprano interlude, still 
at alow tempo, a full band bit, 
more Barnet, and suddenly, a fan
fare front the brass leading into 
a sort of symphonic finale nth 
Barnet’s soprano playing lead 
while .1 growl trumpet screams 
high above the reeds. Tempo 
changes again as the fina’ chorv- 
starta. The beat is good even if

yen 
uard
)UNG
Any trun 
a town b 
eby advitoi 
erdant par 
it looka u 
nen arouri 
! band buri 
oast Guard 
immera ari 
nking aeri- 
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to take tbe 
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Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY

ELBCTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
*wi s wtrrm avmui . los mi—si. cmipounm . hmm for m

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

HAL KEMPS 
JOHNNY CYR 

and hia 

SLINGERLAND
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Orchestration Reviews
BY TOM HERRICK

New Kyser Tune a Good Novelty BY WILL HUDSON

BooThe Bad Humor Man*

Norvo Comes Back
With barit

Cleveland•back
the bund eonriatently

ing it up followed
undsplit between unisonMiller many arrangers.

toe out-of-the-swing stocks

An Old, Old Castle
TeaciIn Scotland*

Moon Over Burma*

"The vote's unanimous

we go by GREYHOUND!'
SONGS MOST

PLAYED ON THE

says
VINCENT LOPEZ

NEW Dean Hudson
To New York

■ Ne

Studi

$2.00 each! Addren

throughout the Cleveland area. 
Here Red is -hown doling out au
tograph» to fem admirer-. Pic by 
Fred Toy.

Style )—Harmon "Triple Threat" J 
combination muto for comet or I **•»• «end nw
trumpet complete 
Style G—Hannen 
Muta . . . . .

OMI V < I QACompleta with instructions 
vrai. I «|.w <nd laatharaHa cam

reed section

band, Red Norvo continued hi»

tune but it’s a shame they can’t 
give this Nobit guy. who is one of 
the hest, something he can really 
get his teeth into.

IRUMPET 
INSTRUCT

/ Love is one of those tunes where 
the swing part of the orchestra
tion should be in the figure? rather 
ti an tht melody itself which is coo 
pretty to kick around. Mason does 
precisely that. The firBt chorus is

semble takes it out 
“must” very shortly.

10-piece ‘•»wish’

like Don Redman i rehearsal hall is taken up by db

world—and some are just i othing 
at all. This and most of Clinton’s 
stuff is in between and just right.

by a Glenn 
effect. En
A probable

brilliant 
last week

Published by For«tar, arr. by Jaek Mason
Mason is an expert at feeling 

out the mood of a tunc and then 
writing hii arrangement thorough
ly in sympathy with it. The One

Published by Berlin, arr. by Hei my Kresa
One of the new Magidson-Oak

land tunes with a Scottish flavor. 
Mr Shaw is currently giving this 
a ride so it will probably develop 
into a hit within a short time. A 
34-bar tune, the arrangement in
cludes only tho usual repeat and a 
cut chorus at the end The repeat 
is written big and full as are most 
of Kresa’s ensembles and there’s 
just enough sock in the last to 
make it interesting

Published by Miller, arr. by Larry Clinton
Practically all of Miller’s Clin

ton series have been reviewed in 
this column and with no regrets. 
Some of the great lordo of jazz 
will tell you that Larry’s stuff is 
trite—that it lacks inspiration and 
a few- other things. But the young 
college maestro just starting out

. . . $3.75* 
'Sirearalmed ! *l*m*

Will Hudson Asks Help 
From Kid Arrangers

Here is c brand new idea—(New Hannon "Tnple Threat Mute"). 
A fine cup mute so made that when the cup is separated from the 
body you hare TWO additional fine mutes—a plunger mute with 
handle and rubber guard in a beautiful baked enamel finish und a 
polished aluminum “Straight" mute. Think of itl One cup mute to 
cany and three mutes to use. This Combination Mute means—three 
mutes for the price of one I (Patent applied for). Instantly snapped 
together or separated—ne threads or bolts.

and the trumpet player with only 
thiee years’ supply of embouchure 
will swear that there isn’t anyone 
whi can simplify swing in a stock 
like he can. Charmaine is a perfect 
example. There isn’t a high note 
nor a test of endurance for Mr. 
Brassman in the entire arrange
ment and the reed work is sim 
plicity itself. Dig that unusual 
intro, that dixie effect with trump
ets and claiinete and the solid last 
chorus a la Casa Loma. Some

Th« Very Thought of You
Published by Witmark, arr. by Joa Haynies
They don’t write them much 

prettier than this old tune of 
Ray Noble’s. Ork leader Haynies 
does complete justice to it with 
an amazingly good orchestration 
Starting off w'ith eight bars of 
brass under some high sweet clari
net figures, the lead switches back 
and forth between clarinets and 
brass every eight bars. High clari
nets continue at C w-ith second 
trumpet breaking in for a brief 
8-bar go Tenor and piano have 
solo» in the next cnorus and unison 
saxes have part of the last, com
plemented by brass figures. Nice 
going, Joseph!

Published by BVC, arr. by Charlie Hathaway
Johnny Mercer’s latest ditty 

from the Kay Kyser pic which 
both Kyser and Jimmy Dorsey are 
starting to plug like mad. Dis
tinctly a “Kyserish” sort of tune, 

it’s good mate- 
■I rial for the com

B mercial band 
■ with a flair for 
| novelty nuin- 
■ bers. Muted 
■ brass breaks in 
■ the lead with 
■ unison counter- 
■ point by the »ax 
| section followed 

_ .. by a vocal re- 
H”nl* peat. Hatha

way’s -pecial gives the melody 
to trombone and tenors with high 
clarinet m top of trumpets back-

Published by Paramount, arr. by Jigg« Noble

Dorothy Lamour warble? this in 
her new pix of the same name. 
Jiggn doer the repeat according 
to Hoyle, gives half of the special 
to tenor and then goes out with 
well voiced ensemble. Pretty good

there are i 
men in the 
ii writte n 
gioppy. An 
groove it 
,4 the glad 
out on the i

Houston, 
football gai 
iron; they < 
it a directec 
with Goodr 
coast X fl 
yOU OUght

Published by Harms, arr. by Jaek Mason
Sweet stuff from the Warner 

picture. The sax figures in the 
first chorus are adequate and car. 
easily be used to back up a vocal 
rather than the lead sax chorus. 
Unison clarinets and tenors take 
most of the third chorus while 
muted brass supply the lift. The 
tune’s coming right along

Charmaine

Reid, jui 
trumpet ar 
many pro] 
M Peck K 
chair in 
band, whicl 
with any < 
today, but 
the listene. 
yean ago. 
it Rice an< 
io had lit * 
Joe Venuti 
big town, 
the Hudsc 
others br f 
set his deg

Now he

ensemble while the repeat goes to 
straight saxes with brass plunger 
figures backing them up. Trom
bone shares the special with muted 
trumpet with a prettily phrased 
four clarinet background and she 
jumps at the end.

Along Th« Santa Fe Trail*

tails incurred m band < »nag» 
ment. There is little time left for 
doing my own arranging. Thia 
leaves the still greater task of find, 
ing new arrangers to maintain ft« 
style I have set for the band. 
There are many capable ingvr, 
around town today, but few a, 
can mould themselves to the style 
I want inculcated in my bud 
arrangements. Wen D’Aury hai 
made some marvelous scores for 
the band, but he is just one am 
the band needs two or three.

Richard F 
T»d Dale 
Milton W 
Joa Biviar

amazing to see how many young 
musicians arc taking up neoring 
and even more surprising is the 
type of work they are doing in । 
short space of time. That is wkj 
I believe that there is a chance te 
repay the favors I owe to bud 
men as Cab Calloway, Fletcher 
Henderson and Don Redman who 
represent jazz.

The first half year of the band’s 
existence has been very encourag
ing. To maintain the standard a« 
quantity of arrangements nee» 
sary to equip the band, it will In 
necessary to find some young a* 
ranger.- to travel with us. I don’t 
know how or when it will happen, 
but we are looking forward t 
giving voung arrangers a break 
and start them on their way, 
Young arrangers, who may be able 
to help me, can reach mi- by null 
at 117-14 Union Turnpike, Kew 
Gardens, Long Island, New York

I h.rr I Co t BMI I 
Ferryboat Serenade (Robbin«) 
Practice Make« Perfect (BMI) 
Trade Wind« (Harms) 
Same Old Story (BMI) 
Our Love Affair (Feist) 
Only Forever (Mark«) 
Two Dream« Met (Miller) 
And So Do I (Mark«) 
Maybe (Robbin«)

HARMON
Triple Threat** 

MUTE

Study and Improving Knowledge of 
Harmony and Counterpoint. Complete. 
All Phase« of Music Covered.

Woodchopper’s Ball
Published by Leeds, arr. by Joe Bishop

A Leeds Original Manuscript ar
rangement. It’s amazing that any 
one band can have so many jump 
arrangement» written on a single 
sequence of chord and still have 
them all sound diffeient and en
tirely original Woody’s, of course, 
are all on the good old 12-bai blues 
sequence and Joe Bishop is the boy 
who probably goes crazy trying to 
think up these originals. The ar
rangement opens with soft brass in 
cup mutes und gives the piano man 
an opportunity t<- do a little im
provising with his left hand. Clari
net takes the next repeat and sec- 
< nd trumpet ha» some go work 
later on. With a sufficiency f reed 
and brass backgrounds, this or
chestration can easily be length
ened "ut to include whatever im
provised solos you care to add. It’s 
solid in the best Herman tradition!

“Redman Gave Me Help’*
Don ana the band were playing 

in the Greystone Ballroom. De
troit (my home town) back in 
1932 when 1 first started to ar
range. Anything I brought down 
to a rehearsal got a run down and 
criticism by Redman, with helpful 
tips that put me on the right track. 
With such sidemen as Benny Car
ter, Rex Stewart, and Hilton Jef
ferson, there was no better band 
to rehearse a new born arrange
ment. It was quite an education.

Now that 1 have my own tiand, 
any extra time spent outside of

Musicians1 
SLIDE 
RULE

could take the time Io help a 
young arranger when he had the 
all-important task of handling the 
great McKinney’s Cotton Picker» 
band, then it certainly is right for 
me to do my bit to help some up 
and coming arranger!

Tb« Lightning Fact Music Calculator. 
Covers all Chord*. Seale«, Keys, Signa* 
turco. Transposition and Instrumenta*

Trombone Player»! 
“Oil at it« finest“ GLYDE OIL. 
Over 400,000 bottle« «old in the 
past season. With handy drop* 
per. Just a few drops lubricate 
your Valve« and Slides—25c at

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

.who knows 
where he's

N»» Horne
ll Eaiy Io 
fmional Bi

AXEL C

Blueberry Hill (Chappell) 
Only Forever (San11y-Joy-Select) 
Maybe (Robbins) 
Trade Winds (Harms) 
God Bless America (Berlin) 
I Am An American (Mercer-Morris) 
W hen The Swallows Come Bask te

Capistrano (Witmark) 
1*11 Never Smile Again (Sun) 
Call of the Canyon (Shapiro) 
I’m Nobody's Baby (Feist)

DAU rnAIMVlOW. LAtof. . . 
CLEVELAND. OHIO................  
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. . . 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS................
FT. WORTH, TEXAS................. 
CHARLESTON. W VIRGINIA 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS .
WASHINGTON. D. C. . . . 1110 »

HARRY JAMES, «u* al Chicago', hel.t Sherman, My«: "Thh com 
bination of mutet, together with your Inditpeniabla Wo» Wo. Muta 
fills ever, one of my mute raqulramants and I predict that moi* 
trumpet players will find that Harmon Mutes will fulfill all their needs."

Cleo Bri
Offers You 
Book for O 
Rounding Ou 
Poitpaid.

Privet 
ALFRED Sih 

5307 Calum

Watch Those Stars!
Songs marked by a star, in 

Tom Herrick’» Orche»tration R«- 
view column, are the one» which 
Herrick believe» will be big hit*. 
Only the pop tune« are graded. 
Keep your eye on those tunes 
with a -tar and -tock up un ’em 
—they’ll iomr in very handy 
within a month when dancers 
start requesting them. Herrick 
never misses—hia baiting aver
age, to dale, is better than 89 
per cent correct. Ask« for Help

It was a great privilege to write 
the arranging column fur bom 
Beat these past years, und it wu 
with iegret that 1 could not coa
tinue it. The band ha- made it ia- 
possible to make the deadlines ari 
give each question the proper con
sideration But it was wonderfnl 
to have the personal contact wit)

New York—Dean Hudson, youth
ful Florida maestro, gets his tif 
gest “northern” break yet Na»- 
18 when he opens at the Bios 
Gardens in Armonk with 10 Mu
tual network wires a week.

New faces in the Hudson ere* 
include Jimmy Farr, who once hi* 
his own band at North < arolina 
U-, on trumpet; George Kennon 
lead altoist; Mahlon Clark, H
} ear-old clary man, and Marshal1 
Hutchins, lead trumpet. Soncy 
Stockton’s tenor and vneal won 
also is bring boomed. Band, ii 
heard on the Lance commercial 
Frances Colwell is still Hudson’! 
sparrow.

PAI
CU.akol

Harn
Compì

going!
• Even if saving money 
doesn't mean much to 
you. Greyhound s still 
your best bet. Try 
going by SuperCejch 
next trip—you’ll dis
cover < lot of luxurious 
comfort aboard these 
Stream liners of the high
way And they're so , >n- 
venient—then salways 
a Greyhound when 
you want to start travel
ing! Fares are lower 
than for any other type 
of transportation—and 
there's a still greater 
reduction whin you 
charter a bus for jour 
whole group. Go Grey
hound—and go soon.

DETROIT, MICH. . . . Washington Blvd, at Grand River 
8T LOUIS, MISSOURI . . . Broadway A Delmar Blvd. 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.......................801 N Limestone
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE................ 627 N. Main Street 
NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA . . . 720 S. Galvet Street 
CINCINNATI. OHIO............................... 630 Walnut Street
RICHMOND VIRGINIA.............412 E«st Broad Street ENGRAVE RS

¿RAYNER?
• DALHEIM LCO ’
2054 W. I AKt ST, CHICACO

GREYHOUND
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of the coffee shop, late for a job.

ANDY

RIZZO

n

■ New York City ■

lry»ntV4U4

Almo SIMMS 
5307 Calumet

Phone: Ken. 375t 
Chicago

Pater Van Steeden 
Gene von Hallbnrg 
Tom Timothy 
Ruttali Wragg

HI W WhS» 
New York

Richard Himber 
Ted Dale
Milton Weinstein 
Joe Biviano

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

Webster 282k
Suite 723, Kimball Hall, Chicago

Nicholas-Zutty Split
New York — Clarinetist Albert 

Nicholas is working out his notice 
with the Zutty Singleton trio at 
the Village Vanguard.

end baritone _____ ______ „„
there are a couple of good getoff 
tuen in the band, most of tho vtuff 
is written ensemble so it won’t be

ALFRED SIMMS 
teacher of

Cleo Brown • Gladys Palmer 
Offers You His Self-Instruction Swing Piano 
look for Only $1. The Ideal Method for 
Rounding Out Styles. Send $1 Today for Book 
Postpaid.

Private Lesson* Given at Studio

MUSIC AS YOU LIKE IT

Paf" Sharappa 
and hit

"Dwboaairgi"
Now Playing Winter Sa* 
ton at Popular Asbury Park 

Casino, on Boardwalk. 
Atbury Park, Naw Jersey 

Ret. Bradley Beach. NJ. SLINGERLAND Drum Co
1327 BELDEN AVENUE • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

TRUMPET
INSTRUCTION

CHARLES COLIH
Teacher of Trumpeters Who Alm for 
the Top With America's Nemo Bends

SWING PIANO!
Learn Swing Piano Quickly!

Naw Home-Study Instruction Bool Makes 
It Easy to Harmonize tunes with Pro- 
ituional Breaks. Send for free folder.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios
21 Kimball Hall. Chicago

nnd many othon

Studio.' 45 WEST 91th ST.
NEW 1OHK QTY 

Phase Hl»*r*ldr O-MOSS

PAUL YARTIN
Cltuiinl and Commercial Courts« in 

Harmony • Counterpoint 
Composition • Orehettralion

Teacher of
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Kit Reid’s 100-Piece 
Bice Band Plays Hol 
Boogie on ‘Gridiron’

BY JACK DALY
Houston, Tex.—Musiciani around here are going to Rice Institute 

footba» games for their jab. But the abs don’t come from the grid
iron; they <ome from the Rice hand. What an outfit! A hundred pieced, 
it's directed by a young cat. Kit Reid He’s been around a little, played 
with Goodman for a few days just before the band broke up on the 
eoast. A fine arranger. Kit dot • mist of the Rice band’s scores, and 
Su ought to hear it play his boogie woogie stuff! The rolling piano 

as and honky tonk effects are played by the bass horns, tenor, alto 
' —-j saxes. Although^--------  — -------------------- ---------

sloppy. And when they get in the 
groove it really takes your mind 
off the gladiators killing each other 
got on the sod.

Oner with Stabile
Reid, just a young guy, plays 

trumpet and hai probably had as 
many propositions from big boys 
as Peck Kelley. He held down a 
ehair in Dick Stabile’s original 
band, which Kit says was on a par 
with any of the better outfits of 
today, but ’way over the heads of 
the listener.» then. That was a few 
yea<± ago He had been a student 
at Rice and got the urge to travel 
so ha J lit out and gone east where 
Joe Venuti showed him around thr 
big town. He worked some with 
th>- Hudson-De Lange outfit and 
others before returning here to 
get his degree.

Now' he is the band instructor

at Rice, owns and manages a music 
store, plays in a ntudio staff band, 
had his own swing band, plays in 
the Houston Symphony and has a 
bunch of private students on the 
side.

l ike» It in Houiton
“I have to talk like a professor 

at Rice,” he says, “sound like a 
• at with my swing band and go 
longhair with the symphony. And 
with some of the kids I teach I 
have to bring in a little baby talk 
once in a while. It’s a killer.”

Kit admits he’d get more kicks 
playing with comp big name jive 
outfit, but “1 like it here and can 
spend more time with my wife 
this way.” Before this reporter 
could ask him when he found any 
time to snend with his wife, Reid 
picked up his horn nnd dashed out

Ze I ma SmukuMi, tenor saxiat 

with Herb Cook's Kaycee Swing
heart*. -hoot- one down the alley 
as a bunch of Joe Sanders' men 
look on. Thut'* guitarist Len Ester- 
dalil «quutting on bottom ut left. 
It's a Hob ¡Mcke pic.

‘Beat’ Man Off 
To Hawaii

Boston -Ed Sheehan, local Down 
Beat reporter for the past few 
months and co-promoter of the fine 
Revere's Ocean Inn Sunday after
noon sessions, was suddenly sent 
to Hawaii by the federal govern
ment on a Navy ordnance inspec
tion mission a couple weeks ago 
He’ll be in the islands for several 
months.

STIX" BUSSELL 
arranger

Union • Frep Lance
Osawatomie. Kan.

Teuchers' Directory

■ Chicago ■
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DRUM INSTRUCTION 
■ILL WEST 

n Ma>Wo* arai* 6-0711

How to Lose 
A Job—Fast

BY GEORGE A. KING
Jackson, Miss.—It’s all straight

ened out now, but at the outset it 
was one of those shake-hands-on- 
the-job things. The management, 
naturally, had been given to be 
lieve otherwise. Second trumpet 
Emmet Spinks spied the tall young 
stranger standing diffidently apart 
from the rest of the hoys. Ap
proaching him genially, Spinks of
fered his pawr: “You’re the first 
trumpet man, aren’t you?”

Sorry, he wasn’t, but he was 
glad to meet Spinks anyway. Who 
was he? Oh, just George Allen, 
assistant manager of the place, 
who had been given reassurances 
by a prominent agency that the 
hand was fully organized, well re
hearsed and in high polish.

Earl Geiger is 

Working in South
BY CHARLOT SLOTIN

Savannah, Ga. — Ear) Geiger, 
whose glissando trumpet atyle with 
the Hal Kemp band of several 
years ago was the rave of brass 
tnen, is now working with the 
Barry Brothers ork at the Tavern 
here. Geiger, who worked with 
Kemp for 11 years, and also 
played some with the Warnow 
brothers, Mark and Raymond 
Scott, is the lone horn man with 
the Barry band. The complete 
personnel:

Jim Beery, piano; Paul Barry, 
fiddle; Chick Becker, reeds ind 
fiddle; Bob Sorin, bass and fiddle; 
Roger Segan, drums, and Geiger.

rouit 
HEED TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS 

OF STRENGTH

AND 
MONEY

For Saxophone and Clarinet
VIBRATOR is a reed made of quality cane and excellent workmanship1 

It's a reed used by all discriminating artists.

Ask Your Dealer!
H, Chiron Co,, Inc., USO Iroedway, Ne« York City

HRRRV JAIDES
Play and Highly kaeammaitd 

Amtrlca’i Fiaatt—NEW

STONE-LINED MUTES
Harry James says—“i heartily endorse
Neto STONE-LINED MUTES for their fine 
intonation and free easy blowing.

Cup Wow— Mlea—Roff McGoff Plunger 
In Combinations of Rad & White Colors

Humes & Berg Mfq. Co. Inc
II9-I2I Urt tWi St., Chicago, Itllnali

ällBIBI»

Another SLINGERLAND Drum Star 

MICKEY SOUMA 
with Harry James' Orchestra

The drummer with Hany James great band has a real load lo cany—a 
seven-man brass section playing one oi the hordes) books in skingdom 
Yol Hany has long been known to possess a rhythm section that is 'he 
envy oi leaders from coast to coast. Mickey Scrima ie on the beat with a 
set oi SLINGERLAND “Radio Kings."
Take your cue from the Mickey Scnmas, th> Gene Krupas and the Ray 
McKinleys—have your dealer show you the incomparable SLINGERLAND 
"Radio King drums and tunable tom-toms today. They cost no more 

SEND FOR FREE 1941 SWING DRUM CATALOG I
And try a SLINGERLAND “Radio King" drumhead— 
the sturdiest, most responsive head on the market.

FOR THE FIRST TIME!
A LIMITED NUMBER of bound volumes of 
DOWN BEAT are now being prepared. Each volume will 
contain 12 issues and will cover the full 6-months period 
from January 1940 through June 1940, inclusive. And 
each volume will contain a complete index of all the 
material it contains.

PACKED SOLID with a full half-year's supply of 
technical tips, feature articles, record data—all the things 
that make DOWN BEAT tops in the music business— 
here's a real Christmas present for yourself or for that 
guy who "has everything."

AT HALF PRICE! The standard DOWN BEAT 
rate for back issues is 25c per copy. If you bought them 
separately, the copies in one of these bound volumes 
would cost you a total of $3.00. BUT when you take 
advantage of this special Christmas offer, you get them 
for $ 1.50—¡ust half the price—and bound in volume*, too!

ßtaf 608 S. Deerbor*—Chicago, III.

Enclosed find $_____________

SEND ME Seh of Bound Volumes of DOWN
BEAT—January through June '40 @ $1.50 per volume.

Name

Addreu

City & State
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BY RAY' TREAT BY JERRY TEAGUE
Auburn,

Buffalo way. The Laxtonaires,

Kenyon Leaves Miller

MORE VALVE Brooklyn Roseland ballroom-

ida with the Pa Trester outfit,
Maxie Ryan isstrictly corn.

BY DON LANG

BY SIG HELLER

contract

Fats Waller’s Old
Drummer Has Bond

BY JULIAN B. BACH
Columbus Bill Tye’s newAT TOUK LOCAL DEALEA OR POSTMIO DIRECT FROM

The big time outfiting well.

BY ROLAND YOUNG

Or ChiragiSn Detroit

wo

HOTEL HOTEL

lays:

A Knott Hotel

RATESWELLINGTON

all-gal unit, are going to Florida 
for the winter months. Lucky kids!

Cesner, moves his 
Ran into the TAT 
Rags Anderson on 
Weisberg on piano

studio director at

Here’s one for Superman: Alvino Rey and the

Paul. Behind

Utili WMIo

band at the Roxy Club is about 
tho finest outfit the former Fats 
Waller drummer has ever fronted. 
It’s an 8-piecer, competing nightly 
with Al Longstreth’s white band 
on the same stand, giving patrons 
a double barrelled jam session. . . . 
Over at the Neil House Century 
Room, George Duffy’s crew is do-

he bridegroom’s
Cocoanut Grove

Vn Chicago it’s th»
CHICAGOAN

tions, knocked off 50! They were 
back on the job the following 
Tuesday, lacking sleep but none- 
the-less in the groove. Those Suu-

Minnea 
west’s fi 
Adolphus 
with Boy< 
band, wh 
with Duki 
grad und

Trumpet Solos — EFS ¿25

Fiuto Solos — EFS 140

Bridgeport, Conn.—This •ector’i 
top honor-« for the month go to 
Russ Andree and his band, at th 
Seven Gables in Milford. It’s om 
uf the top bands ever to appear wi 
the Gable bandstand. They strem 
the sweet, with four saxes, fotr 
brass iiplit tw<> and two, and threr 
rhythm . . Billy Fasanella, the 
Billy Rose of Connecticut, is loinf 
right by dancers with the Irving 
Fields baid at his Hollywood <« 
taurant. For the opening week the 
band featured Erskine Butterfield, 
fine sepia WOR pianist . . Local 
63 ’a benefit dance and outing • 
huge success, thanks largely to 
chairman Lester Tibbals. . . So- 
Conn.’s jitbugs really had 11 I* 
here on Oct. 25. Goodman played 
the New Haven Arena, Count Ba 
sie the Lyric theater here, and th 
Ritz Ballroom had Charlie Barnet

New Y ork — Eke Kenyon has 
bee- replan«! by Johnny O’Leary 
as Glenn Miller's manager.

Hammond 
Villa. Hi 
vibes and

Las
Joe

Clarinet Solos — EFS 528

Boston —More than 1,500 per 
sons, including the elite of local 
dancebandom, were on hand at the 
Tic Toe Club on Sunday, Oct. 27, 
when Ruth Remlinger became thi 
bride of “Colonel” Rudy Bauer, 
whose Dixieland band is featured 
at the spot. Among local maestri 
who were guest, at the wedding 
were Pete Herman, Artie Arthur, 
Karl Rhode, Jimmy McHale, Hans 
Oehme, Kay Sheldon, Charlie Per
ry and Don Humbert. Music was

Alvino Rey, King Sisters 
Play 'Superman’ Role

Here'« * grand opportunity to own • 
splendid collection of the world'i fin
est music 71 solos—ell arranged and 
selected for the clarinet. 192 pages, 
With piano accompaniment $1.00

Auburn, paced by Jimmy Clayton's 
trio are doing nicely. Pianist 
George Mammoliti’s tunes arc a 
hit with the patrons. ... At the 
Belvidere Cocktail Hour, Joe Man
sone and guest stars are j la; ng 
to a packed house each week. One

in town right now is the Four 
Tons (f Rhythm, giving out at the 
usually sedate Jai-Lai Cafe. . . . 
Roger Bruce returns to the Gloria 
after a long absence, while Charley

Minneapolis—Brothers-in-law 
Boy Rolando and Earl Murtaugh 
have been making their presence 
known plenty lately. Rolando is 
join .ng the Bernie Cummins band 
in Cleveland on alto. Earl was to 
try out with Will Osborne, who 
followed Cummins into the Nicol
let’s Terrace Room. A third in-law, 
Dave Devore, is heading for Flor-

compositions—SI toloi—arranged for 
tha Rut. A varied end practice! re
pertoire for ell occasions. 192 pages. 
With piano accompaniment $1.00

of thi recent dropper-inners was 
Russell Morse, native boy, who 
now strum- a mean guitar around

New York—Forced off the band
stand at Glen Island Casino two 
weeks ago by acute pain in oat 
eye. Les Brown was operated on hy 
doctors who found five abKento 
on the eye. The clarinetist-leader 
was able to return to the job the 
next night. Browi. has just signe. 
a contract with Columbia Records

furnished 
band and

Milwaukee—Herman Haack, lo
cal trumpeter, was a trifle over
weight when he was assigned the 
duty of picket captain by Local 8. 
After only a few days of picket
ing, musician Haack ha- loot U 
pounds, plans to hold to the picket 
detail until he feels he is down to 
correct weight again.

Elmer Krebs has signed mother

WISN. Thu makes it eight in a 
iow for the former Coon-Sanden 
bassist.

Volmar Dahlstrand, Prex of Lo
cal 8 ha; been reelected Fresi-ient 
of the Wisconsin State Musician! 
Association.

SOUND SYSTEMS

picture w 
noses pro 
leys at in

On» minute from Timet Squats 

Excellent transportation nearby 

All room! with private bath> 

Profeuioral rate! available

conga band, with members of other 
outfits sitting in and jamming.

Jack Teagarden has just wound 
up twe weeks of fine jazz at the 
Bermuda Terract of the Hotel 
Brunswick. With such fine men at 
Dave Bo-< man, Danny Polo, Paul 
Collins, Charlie Teagarden, and of 
course Big T himself, the stuff 
wa if the finest grade. The band’s- 
on tour now.

programs 
Gordie ta 
jobbing a

Not to 
band lea< 
Niosi ha 
original 1

Pacific 
and his 
working 
commeren 
CBC stud

fronting the I.oron McNabb hand, 
moved into th« Anglessy Cafe 
from Shakopet foi the winter. . . . 
After putting Duluth’s Lenox Ho
tel on the map. the Nate Wexler 
band tool its icrewloosc antics to 
Burke’s Lounge in Fargo, N. D.

. They say Nick Lucas is wait
ing for pianist Oscai Bellman to 
he given his notice at Curly’s Cafe. 
Luca- wants him as accompanist.

. . Don Henneman, former Ish 
Jones tenor in the Bellman band, 
has lost most of his hair since the 
day about 12 years ago when the 
music store shipped him a new 
tenor and clarinet in a single box 
The elated Henneman, with a reed 
all shaved, was too anxious to play 
the tenor when his shipment came. 
He took the tenor out and had the 
hotel porter throw the packing box 
in the hotel furnace It wasn’t 
until two weeks later that he wrote 
the store asking when they were 
sending the gob.

King Sisters, who are doing a terrific hiz at the Hotel Syracuse’s 
Terrace Room, took a flier into New York City upon completion jf a 
Saturday eve session to cut records and transcriptions. The band and 
the galã did 30 transcriptions, while Rey, playing guitar on the 
Edwin LaMarr quartet transcrip-*

Between th« coven of this music folio 
is • choice repertoire of 63 solos, ar
ranged and edited for the trombone. 
192 pagas of exceptional Value. 
With piano accompaniment $1.00

“Tops * is the word for this folio of $1 
solos—includes femous compositions 
from Aderte Fidelis" to Whnn You 
and I Were Young Maggie 192 
pages With piano accompaniment.

$1.00

g LAFAYETTC SABIO CMS
a Dept. 44L— 001 W Jocksor BM, Chicago, It 
" or 100 Slitti Ave» New York. N. Y.

Gord 
Gets

BY BILL INGALLS 
AND DICK BARRY

Les Brown Okay 
After Operation

Terril 
For M

IntCPRStcd Onlookers nn maestro Sonny Burke scans the draft 
list are the boy» in his band. The skeleton» in the background orc 
disinterested, purely accidental. Vocalist Lynne Sherman is at lower left 
with Harry Gozzard. In the front line with Burke are Max Krissman, 
Sam Donahue (ex-Burke tenor ace now with Goodman), Harold Hahn, 
Sonny, Paul Petrilla, Bill Nichol, Ken Meisels, John Forys and Mitchell

196 PAGE 
CATALOG

Minny Men Branch 
Ont; Ryan Fronts 

McNabb's Combo

Russ Andree is 
Big in Milford

JJn Detroit it's the
WOLVERINE

now clerk 
trying to 
EjIice foi 

ring.
The sil 

dans her 
and neat 
only jobb 
every tw 
Cotton C 
ipohs sp 
band. Th« 
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Philadelphia—Th« second anna- 
a! Newspaper Guild soiree was « 
killer. Some guy jumped from th» 
sixth floor and they didn’t find 
him until four days later. J at* 
Teagarden, with Danny Polo, 
brother Charlie, et al was upstair^ 
and Gene Krupa «at in with hi» 
later. The grill band was ...om». 
thing to dream about. Sidney 
Bechet and Sidney De Paris were 
the visiting talent, und here’s tb 
jiersonnel of the locals Ruddi 
Deppenschmidt, tenor; Jack W 
man, trombone; Eddie Casey, 
drums; Lowell Steinert, clarinet; 
Tony DeQuilia, piano, and George 
Lutz -in guitar. Deppenschmidt » 
«•asily the hottest man in town. 
He’s been sick, but ir. now in tht 
Earle pit after a spell with Join 
Kearns at WCAU. Deppy will put 
Philly back on the map some day. 
Teagarden sat in with tht boyt 
later, as did the girl musicians 
from the Carmen Theater.

Lafayette Portable ayatema are light, 
compact, look like airplane luggage; per
manent equipment ia simple to rig and 
operate, is smartly streamlined to make 
you look and sound like a million; Easy 
terms if you wish.

So why delay? Others before you — big

1,500 See Rudy 
Rouer Murry; 
Teagarden Clicks

single acts another . . . offers you in 
Lafayette's quality line for 1941 the most 
dependable, biggest-value Sound equip* 
ment money can buy!

Name bands and big time entertainers 
everywhere work with Lafayette Sound. 
It’s easy to own, yet so far advanced 
that show people who could pay more 
stick to Lafayette.

How to Lose 
Weight; Become 
A Picket!

Just think 1 71 solos in on« folio—se- 
l«ct«d and arranged to give th« trum- 
p«t play«r a complef« «nd varied pro
gram for «11 occasions. 192 pages« 
With piano accompaniment. $1.00
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Hos Jazzmen 
At Party
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Sound equipment makes or breaks enter
tainers in show business today. Lafayette’s 
new FREE Sound catalog shows you how 
to select the system best suited to your

tage over them — for Lafayette's latest 
catalog is the greatest of all. Lafayette 
Sound Equipment has never offered 
showmen so much for so little money. 
Act now. Mail this coupon at once.

Amsco Music Pub. Co

the most money shows

wit
ROOMS SUITES

APARTMENTS

HOTEL

in "EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 
SERIES" MUSIC BOOKS!
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Richmond. Foui Valuerobbers attacked Bill Hall,

Value
Piggie Tisdale,off the air.
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one of the best-loved gals in the 
music biz. surprised everyone in

Negro 
Rich-

tuwn by marrying Bob Post, first 
trumpet with Barry McKinley.

Count P« 
e, and th* 
lie Barnet

men. The Del Rio hired 
band and paid them $48 
and $60 for the leader.

ated on by 
ubscesM 
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ie job th 
ast signed 
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rifle »ver- 
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s down to
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lex of Lo
President 
Musician*

Claude Bowen will have to find i 
new girl.

id another 
rector at 
*ight m a 
>n-Sanden

Denver, Colo.—Mary Anne War
ren, Denver girl who chirped for 
Ray Noble, came back home two 
weeks ago with Buddy Maleville, 
Oakland (Cal.) ork leader. They’re 
it the Silvei Glade of the Cosmo
politan Hotel hero for two months.

scales being paid on what should 
be sum, of the better jobs here ia 
a bringdown to a lot of the local

the bund 
asino two

was fair unit the owner decided to 
bring in a 10-pieee band to help 
business. Scale for the spot waa 
immediately raided to $65 per man. 
So now this fine spot has a 9-piece 
non-union bunch working for $35 
per tnan 20 hour« a week. And 
Brinkley’s, which the union offered 
u special scale of $20 per man to 
hire union men, refused and are 
using a non-union band at $22.50 
a man. Far-ans Grill was paying 
its trio only $60 a week for about 
23 hours.

of our Local.” He was awsiting 
the flood of phone calls and 
letter« from member* advising 
him that they'de been plucked 
from the fi-h bowl.

Srd (Conductor) 
Eddie L» Baron

reporter naked Local 10'a Ed 
Benkert why he wore a furrowed 
bros the other day. All Benkert 
had to say was, •There are 10,
000 member« in thi* Ixwal, their 
average age M about 30, and the 
majority of them arc unmarried 
and have no dependents. And if 
that ain't enough, from 40 to 
60 per cent of each of the four 
Chicago district National Guard

Chicago — A mlicitou?

D’A MANUFACTURING CO. 
»H t 27*4 St.. • N. V. City. H. T.

Enclosed find $4.00. Send me the special combination 
offer of a year's subscription to DOWN BEAT plus 
HOW TO BUILD A DANCE BAND AND MAKE IT PAY.

Ball* *a cavar. 
Art TOUB MAU*

mond trumpet man, with razors 
and cut him severely recently. He 
escaped with his wallet, however. 
. . Boiling Burton, vibe.s artist
with the Larry Mann Quintet, has 
a nice new set of store teeth. . . • 
Radi< Station WRNL is running 
into the same union difficulties as 
did WRVA last month. The AFM 
has been notified and unless mmc 
settlement is reached, the Net
work sustainers might be pull* i

Madison, Wis.—The one-nighter 
attendance record for the entire 
State of Wisconsin was probably 
broken three weeks ago when John 
Duffy’s college crew played to 
10,000 mad howling -tomping 
frenzied college kids and towns
folk. But nobody made any money. 
The band had been driven in a 
truck to join in the wild welcome 
home for the Wisconsin football 
team, returning from Lafayette, 
Indiana, and its first victory in 
two years when they beat Purdue.

“It’s a new system of breaking 
records,” pointed out the astute 
Duffy. “If the attendance record 
won’t com* to your band, take your 
band to the attendance record.” 
But he und the boys are doing 
plenty okay on their Saturday 
nights at the 770 Club.

Draft Story 
No. 1,643

MAKE IT PAY," • veri
table encyclopedia of vi
tal, basic principles and 
practice* that go into 
running a successful dance 
band—the equivalent of 
ten years of one nighters 
on the road

Total 
Value

You 
Save

Johnson, guitar; Truck Parham, bam, and Rex Stewart, cornet, wm 
recent guest* al Harry Lim's Sabbath afternoon jau concert at the Old 
Town room of Hotel Sherman, Chicago. After a slow start Lim ia begin
ning to break even on the session* with many musicians and hot fan* 
as regular patrons. Pic by Ray Rising.

Minneapolis—One of the North
west’s finest colored musicians. 
Adolphus Ahisbrook, bass man 
with Boyd Atkins’ old Cotton Club 
baud, who worked several dates 
with Duke Ellington, a U. of Minn, 
pad and arranger for the best 
bands to hit the Twin Cities, is 
now clerking in a drug store and 
trying to get on the Minneapolis 
police force in order to make a 
living.

The situation foi Negri musi
cians here ia terrible. Ahlsbrook 
and nearly all the others play 
only jobbing dates about one* in 
every two or three months The 
Cotton Club was the lu-t Minne
apolis spot to employ a colored 
band The only spice left for these 
musicians is the after hour jam 
sessions, now fading out of the 
picture with the Rev. Soltau blue 
noses prowling the Twin City al
leys at night.

Mary Anne Warren 
Back to Denver

er on WWSW on Monday 
noons.

OTTO CESRM
EVERY Musician Should Be Able

Terrible* Setup 
For Minneapolis’ 
Negro Musicians

Matty Matlock.... 
Andy Phillips.........
Herb Quigley........ .. 
Jack Schwartser... 
John Philip Sousa, 
Al Wagner...............

Pittsburgh- The Local 60 elec
tion pot has started boiling und it 
looks as though Jimmy Comorado 
and Art Giles are out to get Prez 
Reeder’s scalp. Comorado was un- 
fuccessful in his last attempt to 
nsuip the throne. It appears that 
numerous changes will be efficted 
in the biiurd.

Eddie Metcalfe joined the Leigh
ton Noble bund at the Chatterbox 
of the Wm Penn . Nelson Maples 
replaced Teddy King’s crew nt the 
Y acht Club, u^ing most of Herman 
Middleman’s band. . Tommy Car- 
lyn’e medico han advised him to 
not up for three months. So Tom
my’s turning hia band over to Jerry 
Blaine and they’re slated for the 
Park Central in the big town. . . 
Al Meicur, at whose Milvalc Nut- 
how Honey Boy Minor and his 
Buzzing Bee:- sting themselves 
nightly, is planning to open a 
similar insanity joint downtown 
around Thanksgiving. . . Sid Dick
ler now doing a half hour sustain-

............ Bob Crosby 
.............Gene Krupa 
. Andre Kostelanetx

$2.00 ORCHESTRA COATS 
OR MESS JACKETS $2.00
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largely to

BY DUKE DELORY
Toronto- One of Canada - lead

ing exponents of the sax and clari- 
aet, Gordie Edwards, got a well- 
deserved break last month when 
he was contracted by the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation to ar
range and play on three* network 
Programs out of the CBR studios 
in Vancouver What’a more, these 
progruin. don’t interfere with 
‘nirdie taking a steady dance job, 
jobbing n round, or teaching.

Not. to be -utdone by fellow 
wnd leaders in the States, Bert 
Nioa* has- penned another solid 
original titled. The Thret Slides.

Pacific Coast fave Mart Kenney, 
•nd his Western Gentlemen are 
working a thou iand-dollar-a-week 
commercial contract out of the 
CBC studios hens.

And many others. 
------- NOW---------

public taste, reviews of 
the new records and the 
orchestrations — every
thing the modern musi
cian needs to keep abreast 
of the times.

RALPH WILLIAMS' 
"HOW TO BUILD A 
DANCE BAND AND

Cose Covers 
Veneer Cases 
Presto and 
Dandy Cases 
Dram Slings 
Musk Stands 
Mesic 
Carrying Bog»

new developments in in
strumental technique

Two Oat to 
‘fief Meeder 
In Pittsburgh

Low Scales Hurt 
Washington Men

10,000 Hear 
Daffy Band

Bl THE TIGER

cay 
an

Van Alexander................. Van Alexander
Sam Diebl.................................Rudy Vallee
Charles Garble (age 16)....Own Band

Gordie Edwards 
Gets Air Break 
In Toronto

A FULL YEARS SUB
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BEAT—All the news of 
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Course lu Modem Harmony 
(Complete material)...... 33.00

Course in Modem Daaoe Ar* 
ranging (Complete material). .SI.OO
Course in Modem Counterpoint

(Complete material)............. 33.00
American Symphony No. 3 

(Score) ............................ .34.00

Trumpeter Toned’ 
By Foor Men 
Wielding Razors

BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH

Mede of Woolen Material. Gold or Silver 
Silk Lapels. Match your Musical Instrument. 
Every Size (Slightly used) Sarno as new. 
Cleaned and Pressed. Tuxedo Suits, complete, 
single brest—$10.00, double brest. $12.00. 
Moss Jackets, assorted colors. »ut LISTS
Al Wall*«*, 24U N. Halrtwl St., Cnlca«a

Make



Band RoutesDOWN BEAT

TU IOddone. Ai (Gay Ninettes) Washington.

Laing. Jimmy (Chez Maurice) Montreal, Ogie. Rodney (Puppy Hoe.) N.O.. L*., ne

Up»George. Mike (Riverside) Iron Mt.. Mich.

Basuby writing Down Beat by the l»t and 15th of each month.

(F

Almerico. Tony (Casino) New Orleans, ne

Guion. King (Mildred's Club) Hlwd., nc
Anderen, Kenny (Top Hat) Saginaw.

Lewis. Pete (Club Armstrong) Grafton,

HaUett. Mal (Edison) NYC. h

Hamilton. George (Peabody) Memphis, h

Dale, Jimmy (Wm. Morris) NYC
NYC. h

la., nc
Provost. Speed (Shea’s) Holyoke, Maes., t
Pryor, Roger (CBS) Hollywood

Darby. Charles (Jericho) Vancouver. BC,

Ralph (Ft. Pitt)Harrison.
Quixote. Don (L’Aiglon) Chicago, *Hartsell. Fran Battle

Daw,

McCarty, Bob (Riverside Inn) Louisville.Franklin ¡ Ky.. nc
1 McCormick. Gene (Eley's Club) Sigel. III.Henry. John (Carolyn) Columbus, h McCreery. Harry (Brown Palace) Den-Herbeck. Ray (On tour—Fred. Bros) NYC 

Herbert. Arthur (Commodore Perry) To-

( Bridge Club)Dickerson.

Himber. Richard (Chatterbox) Mountain-

fl

they

Iona. Andy (Tropics) Hollywood. Cal. nc
Marzluff. Johnny (Algeo) Toledo, h

Mil-Meekin,
(Piccadilly) NYC. I

NY’ nc
Elliott. Baron (BUI Green's) Pitts., nc

Brow» Paul ( Woodland-Dixie) Toledo, b

Jelesnick. Eugene < Bal Tabarin) NYC. ne
Fabian, Teddy (Sloppy Joe's) Minneapo-

Sager. Rudy (Reno Gardens) Milwaukee, nc

Sanders, Roy, Sylvanians (Mayfair Gar-Whiting. Ind.. Feld. Ben ( KMOX ) St. Louis. Mo.

Kalaow, Kari (Moonlight Gardens) Sagi-rrM. Bobby (GAC) NYC
Kaplan. Sam (State) Hartford. Conn., t

Kaspar. Gordon (Penn Albert) Greenburg.

Ind., nc

Casa Loma (RKO Bldg ) NYC
NY’, nc

Conn., nc
Nace. Russ, Quartette (St. Charles)

nFuhrman. Clarence ( KYW) Philadelphia
Merchantville. NJ. nc

Cecil

Kroener. Charlie (Colonial Club)

Gadwell. Wally (WCAR) Pontiac Mich.

5/<Nottingham, Gary (Bal Tabarin) S.F.. Cal. Young. Vietor (MCA) Hollywood

Gallaty. BiH (American Legion Club)

Jackson. Jimmy (Casino Moderne) Chgo..b 
Jacobson. Stan (Blatz Palm Garden) Milw.

Lumley. Art (Billings) Billings. Mont., cc 
Lunceford. Jimmy (Apollo) NYC, t, 11/15

Lefman, Roy (Jungle Club) Warrensburg. 
Leighton. Joe (Marshall Rm.) Richmond.

Noble. J-eight on (Wm. Penn) Pitts., h 
Noble. Ray (Palmer House) Chgo.. h

Ricardo. Don (Airport Inn) Valier, Mont., 
Rich. Bobby (Marty Burke’s) N.O.. La., nc 
Richards. Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta,

Lyman. Abe (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Lynn. Sammy (Villa) Dallas, nc

Imbroguiio. Joseph (WFBR) Baltimore 
Innes. Bob (Embassy & White Rose)

Howard. Ken (Full Moon) Boston, nc 
Howard. Slim (Irene's Cafe) Phila.. ne 
Howe. Buddy (Eddy Bar) Carbondale, Pa..

Saix. Harry (Subway Cafe) Chgo.. nc
•jamon, Herb (Clift) S.F.D Cal., b

Continentals. The (Monte Cristo) Chgo.. r 
Contreres. Manuel (Casanova) Chgo., nc 
Cook, Herb. Swing hearts (Tootle's May-

Kollat. Al (Club Lido) S Bend. Ind., nc 
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union. N.J., nc

Maleville. Buddy (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h 
Mallory. Joe (Newhouse) S.L.C.. Utah, h 
Mal neck. Matty (Victor Hugo’s) L.A.. Cal.

Reser. Harry (Station WIOD) Miami 
Reynolds. Howard (Palumbo’s) Phila.. ne 
Reynolds. Tommy (Roseland) Brooklyn.

Van. Joe (Club 880) Brooklyn, ne 
Van Pool. Marshall (Flamingo Club) CM'

Becker. Lou (Southern) Balto.. h 
Beckner. Denny (Park Recreation)

Kendis. Sonny (Stork Club) NYC. ne 
Kenny. Mart (Brant Inn) Burlington, Ont.,

Lapp. Ho race (Royal York) Toronto, h 
La Roy. Denis (Orlando Piata) Charleston.

Shaffer. Isabelle (WIOD) Miami
Shaffer, Jack (Casino Royal) Wash., DC.
Shand. Terry (New Kenmore) Albany, la
Sharappa, Pat (Casino) Asbury Pk., NJ.ne

Reader. Charles (Versailles) NYC. r 
Reardon. Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc 
Reed, Haden (Canary Cottage) Louisville, r

Varell. Whitey (Presidenti Atl. City. MB 
Varrai, Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklya.M 
Varzos. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC.h 
Vater. Biliy (W.B.U Hall) McKra* M.

Haenschen. Gus (CBS) NYC
Hahn, Al. St. Louisans (Broadmoor) Den-

Sebo. Steve (Green Lite Inn) Toledo, O.,nc 
Sacasas (Colony Club) Chicago, nc
Sachs, Coleman (Pickwick Club) Birming-

Saratoga Springs, NY. ne
Collins. Harry (Pig & Sax) Miami, r 
Collins. Joe (Edward) Middletown. NY. to 
Como, Frank. Foursome (Nixon) Butler.

Green. Hud (National) Detroit, t 
Green. Tuff (Club Plantation) Nashville.

Jerome. Henry (Childe Paramount) NYC, a 
Jewell. Del (Gables) Mattoon. HI., nc 
Johnson. Buddy (Place) NYC. nc 
Johnson. Pete (Cafe Society East) NYC.

Kerns. Joey (WCAU) Phila.
Keys. Van (American Amusements) Rich-

Creek. Mich., nc
Hartzell. Willie (Albany) Denver, Colo., h
Hawkins. Erskine (Savoy) NYC. b

Kyser. Kay (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, to 
Kyte, Benny <WXYX) Detroit

Richmond, Va.
Manning. Piper (Sky Dance) Miami, nc

Coquettes (Stan Zucker) NYC
Corbello, Fausto (Copacabana) NYC. ne
Cordoba. Lolita (Treasure Island) NYC.nc

Leonard. Harlan (College Inn) K.C.. Mo.. 
LeRoy. Howard (Miami) Dayton. O.. b

McNabb. Loren (Anglesey Cafe) Minne
apolis. nc

Machita (Club Cuba) NYC. ne
Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington,

Richmond. Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Richter, Al (Garden) Spokane. Wash., h 
Rico. Don (Hi Hat) Boston, ne 
Riggs. Ai (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, ne

Renaldo. Don (Anchorage) Phila., ne
Renard. George (Greenwich Village Casino) 

NYC. nc

Columbus, nc 
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City.

Diggons. Richard (Casino) Memphis. 1 
Disciples of Rhythm (Village Barn) NYC.

Cole, Johnny (Sheraton Roof) Boston. I 
Coleman, Emil (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Colett, Syl (Coral Gabies) E. Lansing,

Mich., b

Krug. R>t1 (Station WIOD) Miami
Krupa. Gene (MCA) NYC
Kuhn. Bob (Domar Beach Cub) Hlwd.. nc
Kuhn. Dick (Astor) NYC, h
Kurtze. Jaek. RoUickers (Hendridt Hud-

Heath. Al & Buddy La Roux ( El Modena) 
Pasadena. Cal., nc

Hedgepeth. Bill (One Niters) Rome. Ga.
Heinie & Grenadiers (W'TMJ ) Milwaukee 
Helmcamp. Bob (Palace) S. Bend. Ind., t

Mack. Eddie (Wilmont inn) Bloomfield. 
NJ. nc

Madriguera. Enric (Statler) Detroit, b
Maggard. Von (Grand View Gardens)

Kates, Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va. 
Kathan. Ken. Rhythm Boys (Little

Costello. Charles (Times Square) NYC. h 
Courbello, H. C. (La Martinique) NYC, r 
Courtney. Dei (Colony Club) Cape Girar-

Datri. Dan (CFRB) Toronto, Can.
Davis. Coolidge (Gayety) Wash., D.C.. nc
Davis, Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r
Davis, Lawson (Tepee) Miami, ne
Davis, Milt (Hamilton) Wash.. D.C.. h

McGrath, Joe (Moose Club) Phila., nc 
McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, b 
McKeon, Ray (WLLH) Lowell. Mass.
McKinley. Barry (Westwood) Richmond,

Nev., nc
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry's) NYC. nc

Eaton. "Allie" (Savoy) Gloucester. Mass..

DeSalvo. Jules. Trio (Greenwich Village 
Inn) NYC. nc

deSantis. Sandy (Palomar) Vancouver, 
BC.. Can., b

Hall. Bob (Ballroom) Marshalltown. Iowa
Hall. Eddie (Recreation Cafe) Prospect 

Pk.. Pa., nc
Hall. Sleepy (Homestead) Kew Gardens,

Jovit* (Leon A Eddie's) NYC. nc
Justin. Larry (Piccadilly (Tub) M.B., Fla..

Catan, Larry (Gay 90's) Albany. NY. nc
Cats A Fiddle (20th Century Cl.I Phila.. nc 

(Century) Buffalo. NY. t. 11/22 wk.
Cavalarro, Carmen (LaConga) NYC. nc

Yahn. FnMdl« <S:M Ch>k> AU. OU.M 
Yariett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, b

Rapp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cinti. nc 
Ray. Floyd (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood 
Raye, Don (WFBC) Greenville, S.C. 
Read, Kemp (Stone Bridge inn) Tiverton,

Ñ. J., ne
Danders, Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo., nc

Seidel. Al (WKBH) LaCrosse, Wit.
Sell. Stan (Franklin) Waterloo. NY, h 
Senne. Hank (Olson's) Chgo.. nc 
Senter. Boyd (Havana Casino) Buffalo.

Neidegger Vern« (Canyon Club) Wichita. 
Nielson. Pau) (Red Gables) Indpis., Ind., 
Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b

Denniker. Paul

Farber. Bert (WLW) Cinti
Farmer. WUlie (Charles Shribman) NYC

Moerachebacher. Paul (Jeffs) Miami, nc 
Moffett. Deke (Gibson) Cinti.. h
Monaco. Jimmy (Coliege Barn) Massa-

Lopez. Vincent (On tour-Wm. Morris)

Engles'. Charlie (5160 Club) Chicago, nc 
Esquires. The ( Chez Mantee ) Cleveland, ne 
Evans, Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronto,

McDonald. Jack (WADC) Akron. O.
McDowell. Roy (Roman Gardens) Potsdam, 

NY. nc
McGee, Johnny (St. George) Brooklyn, h 
McGrane, Don (Deshler-Wallick) Colum-

Lang.Lou (White) NYC. b 
Lansberry, Hal (DeWitt Clinton) Albany.h 
LaPlante, Lyle (Club Uptown) Detroit, nc

Mich., b 
Furman. Bob (Vlnee's) Sunbury. Pa., ne

Burkarth. Johnny (Chib Royal) Detroit, nc 
Burke, Marty (French Quarter) N.O., la-

(Wisconsin Roof)

Day. Bobby (Arcadia) NYC. h
Decker. Paul (Arabian Supper Club)

Columbus. O.. nc
DeLeon. Bob (634 Club» M.B.. Fla., nc
Deli. Marty (Van Cleve) Dayton, O.. h

Mortone. Johnny (Continental Grove) 
Youngstown. O., nc

Marvin. Mel (Club Edgewood) Albany. NY
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, nc

Beecher. Gene (Cleveland) Cleveland, O-, h 
Beelby. Malcolm (MCA) NYC 
Beers. Jimmy (Biltmore) Atlanta, h 
Bellman. Oscar (Curley's Cafe) Minncapo-

D‘La urenti». Roy (Spread Eagle Inn) 
Northfield. NJ. nc

Novak' Frank (WJZ) NYC
Nowiekl. Wladyslaw (Adria) NYC. nc 

i Nunez. Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, nc

Ufer, Eddie (Cocoanut Gr.) Toledo. 0.. M
Ulmer, Ernest (Club Plantation) Cw*s 

Christi. Tex., nc
Uncll. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Urbina. Ed (Mexico) Mexico. ».

Miller. Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC. *
Millinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC. b
Milton. Al (Harry’s New Yorker) Chgo.. nc
Mitchell. Bob (Jantzen Beach) Portland.

NYC. nc
Anderen. Connie (Dutch Cafe) Columbus, 

O.. nc
Anderson, Gordon B. (Gordon’s) Pimlico,

Oesncr. Charley (TAT Villa) Columbus. O. 

Chandkr. Melvin (Ace of Clubs) Syea-

Bradd. Eddy (Seaside) AU. City, h 
Bradshow. Tiny (Apollo) NYC.t. 11/29 wk 
Bradky. Will (Biltmore) NYC. h

Agostini, Guiseppo (CBC) Montreal. Can.
Agostini. Lucio (CBC Studios) Montreal.
Ainseough. Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Louis- 

viUe. nc
Alberts. Maxie (Redroc) New Kensington.

Andra. Ruas (Seroa Gables) Milford. Conn., 

Aatuano, Vai (American Legion) Tampa.

Baum, Charles (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Baum. Howard (Riviera) Pitts., b
Beatty. Tom (Errington) Geraldton. Ont.. 
Bechet. Sidney (Log Cabin Inn) Fonda,

Priesman, Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb. 
j Prosperi. Harry (Mainliner) Des Moines.

Harpa. Daryl (Plaza) L.À., Cal..
Harrington. Clem (Indiana Cafe) S. Bend.

Brees*. Leu (Netherland-Plaza) Cinti. h 
Brigode. Ae* (Marigold) Chgo.. b 
Brower. Jay (Golden Gate) S.F.. Cal., t 
Brown fi Grey Duo (Tuts's Lounge) 
B^Z*H^Ì (Game Cock Cafe) NYC. ne

Q
Quartel. Francie (Colosimos) Chicago, ne 
Quintana, Antonio (Belmont Club) M.B..

i Lube. Al (Lucky) Houston. Tex., n»
I Lucas. Carroll (CBC Studios) Toronto 

Lucas. Clyde (Beverly Hills) Newport.

Lucas. Joe (WRNL) Richmond. Va.

Lov^CR«*i« < Heidelbur») Jaeksun. Mis,., h P»*"«'' Herb ¿Pr'inee«'Wan. Oub) NJ 
Lown. Bert (Copacabana) Rio de Janeiro, r Fyne* (WFVA) Fredericksburg, Va.

Adkins. Gil (84k Florida) Miami to Ha-

AxMjn^ Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t
Adrian, Lou (Chicago) Chgo., t
Agwrw. Charlie (Blue Moon) Wichita,

Ash. Pau! (Roxy) NYC. t
Atcher WIND Trio (Steel City Tap Rm.)

Gary. Ind., nc
Austin, Harold (Esquire) Buffalo. NY. nc 
Ayres, Mitchell (On tour)

Ñ.J.. nc
Livingston. Jimmy (Tutwiler) Birming-

Locksley. Roy (Station CFRB)Toronto

Where the Bands are Playing
~Garr. Glenn (Rustic Cabin) Englewood 

Cliffs. NJ. nc
Gasparrc. Dick (Plaza) NYC. b
Gauchos. The (Rainbow Rm.) Sunset

Beach, Cal., ne
Gensch. Gordy (Club Madrid) Milwaukee.«!
Gentlemen of Jive (Club Paramount)

Bandleader* may liai their booking* free of charge, merely

Chicago. November 15. INll^go. N

Appoilon, Al (Biltmore) Atlanta, h 
Ari*», Ramon (L* Conga) Cleveland, nc 
Armitage. Van (Columbia Edgewater)

Portland, Ore., ec
Armstrong. Louis (Joe Glaser) NYC
Arnheim. Gus (MCA) NYC. on tour

Bader, Bob (Granada Gardens) Toledo, ne 
Baer. Morgan (NBC) Wash.. DC.
Bailey. Cert (Rolla Club) Milwaukee, nc
Baird. Jack (Club Casino) St Louis.

Mo., nc
Bardo, Bill (Lowry) St. Pau). Minn., h 
Barefidd. Eddie (Roseland) Brooklyn, b 
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC
Barlow. Jack (Old Heidelburg) Trenton.

NJ, t
Barna* (Shoreham) Wash.. DC. h
Barnett. Jimmy (VSA) Omaha. Neb.
Barnhart. Jackie (College Inn) Cleveland.

Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC. b
Barry Brothers (Tavern) Savannah. Gs. nc 
Bartha. Alex (Steel Pier) AU. City. NJ. b 
Bartlett. Ralph (Norwood) Waverly, NY. h 
Barton. Joe (Cromwell) M.B., Fia., h
Bask. Count (MCA) NYC 
Basil. Louis (Carman) Phila.. t 
Bauer. Rudy (Tic Toe Club) Boston,

Bel vet. Joe (Gray Bar dub) Youngstown, 
Benedict, Gardner (Netherlands Plaza)

Cinti. h
Bennett, Bill (Coral Gables) E. Lansing.

Mich., b
Benson. Roy (Warwick) NYC, h

Betoume, Earl (WCLS Studios) Kankake*
Billingkoff Howard (Garden of Allah) 

Long Beach. Cal., nc
Bishop. Joe (WMBO) Auburn. NY
Bissett. Billy (Santa Rita) Tucson. Arix . h
Black. Norman (WFIL) Phila.
Blair. Lloyd (KTAR) Phoenix. Ariz.
Block. Ray (CBS) NYC
Bogart. Frank (Brant Inn) Burlington.

Ont.. Can., nc
Bogue. Verte (Inglaterra) Peoria. 111., b 
Sonano, Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O., I«.
Bothie. Russ (Palady) Chgo.. b
Bowen. Gordy (Snyder's Cafe) Mpls.. nc 
Bowman. Johnny ( Netherland-Plaza)

Brownagk, Chet (Shelbourne) M.B.. Fla., b 
Brace. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus. O .nc 
Brach. Lee (Bon Air) Memphis, ne 
Brunks, Abbie (Vanity Cl.) N.O.. L*.. BC 
Bryaat, Buddy (Cotton Club) Indianapolis 
Buck, Verne (California)
BuHey, Pero* (Jap-O-Land) Benton Harbor,

Calloway. Cab (Earle) Phila.. t. 11/15 wk
Callaway. Cal (Maryland) Cumberland. 

Md., h
Camden. Eddie (Wayside Inn) Springfield. 

Mass., nc
Campo. Del (Fairway Yacht Club) NYC. ne
Carlsen. Bill (Oh Henry) Willow Springs. 

IH.. b

Chassy. Lon (Greenbrier) White Sulphur 
Cheskin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY 
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo., nc 
Chiqulto (Hurricane) NYC. nc
CMer. Claude (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich..

Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h
Clarke. Chaz. "Dobber" (Lafayette) Rock

ford. in., h

Covati, Etzi (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc 
Craig, Carvel (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b 
Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nashville.

Tenn., h
Crosby, Bob (Mark Hopkins) S.F.. Cal., h
Cugat. Xavier (Shea's) Buffalo, t, 11/15 

wk : (Colonial) Dayton. t. 11/22 wk
Cummins. Bernie (Syracuse) Syracuse, 
Cummins, Bob (Club 509) Detroit

Hansen. Bob (Oasis) Milwaukee. Wis.. nt 1 Malverne. L.I.’. N.Y., nc 
_______ __________ _ _____ ______ _____ Harbourt. Kip (Log Cabin) Trenton. NJ.nc Long. Johnny (Roseland) NYC. b 
Daniels. Danny (Seelback) Louisville, h ¡Hardcastle. Bert (Chez Paree) Denver, nc tangstreth. Al (Roxy Club) Columbus, nc 
Daniels, Fat (Mayflower) Jacksonville, Hardy. Bob (Casa Manana) Boston, nc •------ ----------- ------ -- M— s-‘

Harris. Phil (Wilshire Bowl) L.A., CaL. nc 
Harris, Wayne (Buffalo Club) Boulder,

I Colo., nc
Harrison. Buddy (Rushkin's Forest Hills)

Nanticoke. Pa., nc

F reddie

Don garra. Anthony (Adolph's) Chgo., r 
Dooley. Phil (Hillcrest) Toledo. O.. h 
Doolittle, Jesse. King* of Rhythm (On

Dorsey. Jimmy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Gr.. 
NJ. ec

Dorsey, Tommy (Palladium) L.A.. CaL.b 
Dowell. Saxie (Tantilla Gardens) Rich

mond, Va.. ne
Downs, Chauncey (Terrace Gardens) Flint. 

Mich., nc
Drucker, Dav* (GMA Club) Miami, nc 
Duchin. Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc 
Duffy. George (Neil House» Columbus. O.. h 
Dunn. Jack (Zenda) Hlwd.. b 
Dunstedter. Eddie (KNX) Hollywood. Cal. 
DuPont, Bill (Granada Gardens) Escanaba.

Mich., nc
DuPree, Ray (Village) Saginaw. Mich., ne

Ebright. Johnny (Cactus Grill) Lansing. 
Mich., r

Edmond. Phil (Fiosta) NYC. ne
Ehrenman. Forrest (Tbe Jordan) Bloom

ington, Ind., nc
Ehrich. Doug (Wilmont Inn) Bloomfield.

Eldridge. Roy (Kellys Stables) NYC. nc
Ellington. Duke (Regal) Chgo.. t. 11/15

(Club Hlwd.)

Fields.’ Irving (Hollywood) Bridgeport.

Fields. Shep (Gay White Way) NYC. nc 
Fiorito. Ernie (Shea’s Buffalo) Buffalo, t 
Fio Rito. Ted (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex., h 
Fisher. Art (Chib Minuet) Chgo.. nc 
Fisher, Freddie. Schnickiefritzers (Happy

Hour Club) Minneapolis, nc
Fitzgerald. Ella (Gale. Inc.) NYC. nc
Five Men of Fate J Club Woodland) 

Huntington. W.Va.. nc
Five Smart Boys (WOKO) Albany
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. b
Flynn. Tommy (Clez Ami) Buffalo, nc
Foley. Frank (Top Hat) New London, 

Conn., nc

Forster. Davy (Hollywood Cafe )Hlwd.. nc

Frasetto. Joe (W’lP) Philadelphia
Fremont. Al (Merry Go Round' Pitts

burgh. nc
Friedman. Al (Brownie's) Miami, nc
Frimi. Rudolf. Jr. (El Cortez) San Diego.

Cal., nc
Frisco. Sammy (Paddock Club) Chgo.. ne
Fritton, Roy (Clifton) Niagara Falls.

Gichner. Henry T. (S.S. Mexico) NYC 
Gillette. Cliff (Cafe La Maza) Hollywood. 
Giroux. Lew (Wagner’s) Phila.. nc
Goens Brothers (Grande Vista) St. Jo

seph. Mich., b
Golden. Al (Jonathan Club) L.A.. Cal., ne
Goodloe. Ellis (Alhambra Temple) Chat

tanooga. Tenn., nc
Gordon. Gray (State) Hartford. Conn., t 
Graham. Al (It Cafe) Hollywood, nc 
Granado. Guy (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC. ne
Grant. Bob (Savoy Plaza) NYC. b
Gray. Marty (Club Esquire) Milwaukee, ne
Gray. Tony (Atherton Gardens) Flint,

Greene. Tommy (Rustic Lodge) Toledo.
O.. nc

Grenet. Eliseo (Club Cuba) NYC. nc
Grenier. Louie (Winthrop) Tacoma.

Wash., h
Griffin. Art (Villa Bee) Jackson. Mich., nc
Griffin. Jack (Old Falls Tavern) Phila.. nc 
Guest. Al (Bear Creek Grange-Oleander

Herman. Woody (Palace) Cleveland, t.
11/15-21; (Chgo) Chgo.. t. 11/22-28 

Hernandez. Frank (El Chico) Pitts., nc 
Herr. Chie (Heidelburg) Akron. O.. nc 
Hicks. Billy (Mahoning) Girard. O.. cc 
Hill. Tiny (Donahue's) Mountainview, NJ 
Hillier. Sam (Saskatchewan) Regina. Sas..

Hinds. Billy (Sehenley) Pitts., h
Hofer. Johnny (Palm Gardens) Columbus.
Hoffman. Earl (Whitcomb) St. Joseph.

Mich., h
Hogan, Harlan. Quartette (WSBT)

S. Bend, Ind.
Holmes. Herbie (Log Cabin) Armonk, 

NY. nc
Holst. Ernie (Ambassador East) Chgo.. h
Honey Boy (Nut House) Pitts., nc
Hood. Earl (Valley Dale) Columbus. O., nc 
Hotchkiss, Frank (SavoyClub) Ravinia.

Hoyt. Elliott (Trianon) Toledo. O.. L 
Hudson. Dean (Blue Gardens) Armonk. NY 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phils. 
Hummel. Bill (Spinning Wheel) Murphys

boro. HI., nc
Hurst. Cec (Turf Club) Minneapolis, nc 
Hutsell. Robert (WHAS) Louisville 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Syracuse) Syr*., NY, h

Jagger. Kenny (Gus Mayr's) Waukegan. 
III., nc

Jahn. Al (Riley's Lake Hse.) Saratoga 
Springs. N.Y., nc

James. Harry (Orpheum) Omaha, t. 11/15 
wk; (Orpheum) Minneapolis. 11/22 wk

James. Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati
James. Sonny (Roseland) Brooklyn, L 
Jans. Jerry (Red Squirrel) Sloan. NY. ne

Kaufman. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash., DC.t 
Kaye. Sammy (Commodore) NYC, h 
Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia 
Keating. Ray (Belvedere)' Baltimore, h 
Keek. Ken (Plankington) Milwaukee, h 
Keith. Bob (Town House) L.A.. Cal., nc 
Kelley. Peck (South. Dinner Cl.) Houston.nc 
Kemp. Hal (Cocoanut Grove-Ambasaador)

King. Lynn (Hillview) Malone. NY. h 
King. Tommy (Jade Room) Hlwd-. Cal., ne 
King. Wavne (Fdgewater Beach) Chgo., h 
Kinney. Ray (Club Waikiki) NYC. nc 
Kirby. John (Beachcomber) NY’C, nc 
Kirk. Andy (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus, O. 
Kohasic. Ivan (Argonne Gardens) Detroit.

Sarasota.

Lake. Sol (606 Club) Chicago, ne
Lamb, Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jackson, 

Mich., nc
LaMonaca. Caesar (Bayfront Pk.) Miami, b
Lamont. Larry (Colonial Gardens) Louis

ville. nc
lampkin. Phil (Hippodrome) Balto., t
lande. Jules (St. Regis) NYC, h
Lane, Dick (Cas* Seville) Franklin

Square, NY, nc
Lane, Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn, N.Y„ h 
Lane. Hal (Pony Club) Ft. lauderdale.

Laurence. Bert (Celebrity Cub) Chgo., ne 
Laxtonaires, Tbe (Laxton's) Auburn, NY, 
Lazerov, Sammy (Paddock) Memphis,

Tenn., nc
LeBaron. Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, nc
Lee. Bobby (Rathskeller) Phila.. nc 
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah

Lewis. Russell (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, ne 
Lewis. Sid (El Chico Club) M.B.. Fla., ne 
Lewis, Ted (Majestic) San Antonio. Tex., 

t. 11/16; (Majestic) Dalias. 11/23 wk
Lewis, Willie (Cedar Inn) Cleveland, nc 
Little, Moe (Sunnyside) LaSalle, Ont.. Can.

Columbus. O.. h
Manzanares. Jose (LaConga) Chicago, nc 
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY, r 
Maples. Nelson (Yacht Club) Pitts., r 
Marchetti. George (Stamp's Cafe) Phils., 

nc
Mario-Merin (Peter Stuyvesant) Buffalo, nc
Marshall, Dave (Florentine Garden») L.A., 

Cal., nc
Marsico, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r
Martel. Gus (St. Regis) NYC. h
Martin. Bobby (Martin's) NYC, ne

Mellen. Earl (Music Box) Omaha, nc
Melody Maids A Eark Roberts (Nor

mandie) Chgo.. r
Melton. Jack (WBAX) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Menchoni. Al (Plaza) NYC, h
Menge. Maurice (Biltmore Rendezvous)

Merle. Billy (Henry) Pitts., h
Merrill. Bill (Neptune) Beaumont. Tex., ne 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Meyers. Al (Engleside) Beach Haven. N.J. 
Meyers. Milt (Sansom House) Phila.. h 
Middleton, Jack (Ball A Chain) Miami, nc 
Miguel, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, nc 
Miles, Lefty Al (Montello Gardens)

Brockton. Mass., nc
Miller. Gene (Elms) Excelsior Springs,

Moore. Billy* Trio (Kelly's Stables) NYC.nc 
Moore. Carl "Deacon" (Old Vienna) Cinti, 
Moore. Glenn. Society Four (On tour) 
Morand. Jose (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Morgan. Eddy (Hamid's Pier) All. City, h 
Morgan, Jack (WMPS) Memphis. Tenn. 
Morgan. Russ (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Morton. Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC, r 
Mosely, Snub (Senator) Phila.. h
Mosley. Carl (Casa Grande) Berwyn. Md..

Mowry. Ferde (Embassy Club) Toronto 
Moyer, Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phila..ne 
Mulford. Don (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland.

Cal., ne
Murphy. Francis (Stuarts) Albany, r
Music Makers (KFDM) Beaumont. Tex.
Musical Gems (Alpine) Ellenville. NY. h 
Myers. Stan (Oriental) Chgo., t

Nagel. Harold (Roosevelt) N.O.. La., h
Nakash. Michael (Riverview Casino) 

Paterson. NJ. nc
Namaro, Jimmy (Dover Cub) Port Dover, 

Ont.. Can., he
Nanee. Bill (Silver Moon) Pueblo. Colo., ne
Nanette. Marie (Mary Hubbard Inn)

Berlin. N.J.. ne
Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh

Oliver. Ted (Carroll's) Phila.. nc
Olman. Vai (LaMartinique) NYC. r 
Olsen. George (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Olson. Glenn (Silhouette Inn) Chippewa

Falls. Wis.. nc
Olson. Hem (Country Cl.) Coral Gables. Fla. 
Osborne, Will (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Ova nds, Manuel (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Owen, Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Owens, Freddie (Fays’ Southern Grill)

Pablo, Don (Monaco) Cleveland, r
Page. Michael (Palm Beach Cafe) De

troit, nc
Page, Paul (MCA) Chgo.
Palmer, Skeeter (Utah) S.L.C..
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, r 
Pancho (Kenmore) Albany, NY. h 
Parks. Bobby (Village Barn) NYC, ne 
Parks. Roy (WQAM) Miami 
Parrish, Charlie (Casa Grande) Berwyn,

Md., ne
Pasternak. Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Pastor, Tony (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Patti, Toni, Singing Strings (Whittkr)

Detroit, h
Paul. Toasty (Happy Hour Club) Mlnne* 

apolis. t
Pearl. Ray (Leighton's Halfway House) 

Darien, Conn., h
Pendarvis, Paul (Ckveland) Cleve., O., h 
Percell, Don (66 Club) Dallas, nc 
Perry, Ron (Belvedere) NYC. h 
Petti, Emile (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Phillips, Louise (Block Knight) Beckky

Piates, Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccolo Pete (Anchorage) Pitts., ne 
Pieper, Leo (VSA) Omahs 
Pineda. Juan (Club Bali) Miami, ne 
Pirates of Rhythm (Pirate's Den) NYC.nc 
Pollack. Ben (GAC) Hollywood
Pooley. Bob (Bancroft) Worcester, Mass..h 
Porter. Pinky (Den Zell) Indpis., nc
Poulin. Harry (Dixie Grove Tavern) So.

Bend, Ind., nc 
Powell. Teddy (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Powell. Walter (Stan Zucker) NYC

Rafael, Afo, Cubanos (Park Plaza) NYC, b 
Raffel I. Rod (Nightingale) Wash.. DC. nc 
Ramos. Ramon (Drake) Chgo.. h 
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectady 
Rank, George (Hollywood) Alexandria.

La., nc
Rapóse, Lenny (Del Monte) Del Monte.

Rizzo. Vineent (Jaek Lynch's) Phila.. nc 
Roberts. Bill (Marcus Daly) Los Angeles, r 
Roberts. Red (Grande) Detroit, b 
Robinson. Les (Swanee) Miami, ne 
Rodebaugh. Phil (Log Tavern) Wash. DC 
Rodrigo. Nano (Treasure Island) NYC, nc 
Roger-Stanley Orch. (Arrowhead Springs,

NY) h
Rogers, George (WLW) Cinti
Rohdes. Karie (Biinstrub’s Village) Bos

ton. Mass.. nc
Rollini. Adrian (Blackstone) Chgo.. k 
Roman. Al (Silver Palms) Woodbridge.

N.J., nc
Romanelli, Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rose. Dave (Station KH J-Mutual Don Lee)

Hlwd.. Cal.
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta

Mich., nc
Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Roth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Royal. Ruth (The Tropica) K.C., Mo., ne 
Rucker Family (Rolling Green) Saginaw.

Mich., cc
Rudolpho. Don (Emerald Lodge) San 

Fernando, Ca).. nc
Rudy-Lake (Mayfair Club) Lansing, Mich.. 
Ruhl. Warney (Lincoln) Hancock, Mieh., b 
Russell, Jack (White City) Chgo., b

Sandler, Bernie (Glen Casino) William»- 
ville, NY, ne

Sanobria. Juanito (Havana-Madrid) NYC 
Sapienz*. George (Sagamore) Rochester, h 
Saunders. Hal (St. Regis) NYC.h 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Savitt. Jan (MCA) NYC
Sawyer. Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Arbor.

Mich., b
Sawyer. Buddy (Jimmie's) Miami, ne 
Saxon. Lou (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind., L 
Scales. Carlton (Mayfair) Amarillo, Tex., nc 
Schaefer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash..

Schilling. Vic (Rainbow) Denver. L 
Schrednik. Milton tKOA) Denver 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC. r 
Scott. Hazel (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Scott. John (Slapsie Maxies) Holly wood.ne 
Scott. Raymond (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc 
Scott. Stewart tClub Aloha) Buffalo. NY.ne 
Sebastian. Carl (Fischer’s Casino) Detroit

Shelton. Dick (Stan Zucker) NYC *" 
Sherr. Jack (Club Cuba) NYC, nt 
Shinoskey. Hank (KHQ) Spokane. Wash. 
Siboney Oreh (Club Cuba) NYC. ne 
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., ee 
Siegel. Irv (New Community HaM)

Marshfield. Wis., b

Simpson. Hayden (New Louvre) 8.L.C.. 
Utah, nc

Simpson, Harold (Manolr Lafayette) 
Phillin^burgh. P.Q.. Can., h

Sima. Billy (Kentucky Cl.) Toledo, O., M
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C.. Mo., t
Skorch. Benny (Town A Country Cub) 

Milwaukee, nc

Smith, John LeRoy Reginald.
Cafe Howard) Bridgeport. Conn.. M ** 

Smith, Ken (Moos* Club) Erie, Pa. M 
Smith, Paul (Club Rex) Birmiagtoim.

Ala., nc
Snyder, Frank (Green Mill) Chicam a, 
Snyder, George (Plantation) 8l

Minn., ne

Sommers. Andy (Drum) Miami, 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC. m 
Southerns!res. The (Brown) Louisvilto k 
Spieldock. Al (Romany Cl.) Wash.. DA». 
Spirits of Rhythm (Hickory House) NYr 
Spitalny. Maurice (Ohio Villa) CleraL 
Spivak. Charlie (Glen Island Casino)

New Rochelle. NY. nc 
Spor. Paul (Willard) Toledo. O.. h 
Stanley. Frank (WKAT) M B.. Fla. O._ 'T'U- iVTUOl n. .

Cal.
Stearns. Clyde (Colonial Inn) Makun te 
Stearns. Gene (Flanagan) Malone, NY r 
Steck, Gus (The Brook) Summltt, NJ *. 
Steiber, Ray (El Dumpo) Chicago, m 
Sterling, Frank (Zinek's Log CbHm i*

City, nc
Stevens. Clair (Elks Hub) Burbaak,CkLi 
Stevens, Dale (Greystone Club) MaadMi

Stevens, Teddy (Pepper Pot) NYC. m 
Stewart. Biliy (Avalon) Seattle, b 
Stoess, William (WLW) Cincinnati

Straeter. Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC, m 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd. r 
Strange. Johnny (Philadelphia) Ph^ l 
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) W»W De 
Strickland. Don (Radisson) Minn«p«L( 
Strong. Benny (Paxton) Omaha, Nek » 
Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) Mllw-X.- 
Stuart, Nick (Claridge) Memphis, Tes» ? 
Sudy, Joseph 4CRA) Chgo.
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC. m 
Sullivan, Maxine (Beachcomber) NYC. ■ 
Swedish. Steven (Schroeder) Milwauks* » 
Swift, Tom (Figuero) LA, Cal., b 
Sylvester. Bob (Stan Zucker) NYC 
Sylvia's Rhythm Girls (State Inn) Laateu.

Mich., nc

Talent. Mark (Celebrity Club) Chgo..at 
Tatum. Art (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Taylor, Betty* Lee (Station WKAT) Ki

Fl*.
Taylor. Roy (Keo Knite Klub) Des Mdas 
Taylor, Rum (Wagon Wheel) PleaMaMfe

NJ. nc
Teagarden, Jack (Paul Wimbish) NYC 
Tenney, Hal (Club 15) Phila.. nc 
Terrane, Rocco (Chanticleer) Balto., b 
Thomas, Clayton (Secor) Toledo, h 
Thompson. Lang (On tour-theaters) 
Thornhill, Claude (Mark Hopkins) I. r

Cal., t ‘I
Those Three Guys (Deauville Cl.) Aston, 

NY, nc j
Three Part Inventions (Colonial) Hagv» 

town. Md., h
Thurston. Jack (WIOD) Miami 
Timberg. Sam (Fleischer Studios) Mhnt 
Tito (Sir Franets Drake) S.F., Cal., b 
Todd. Bobbie (5:00 Club) Miami, nc 
Toffell, Phil (Huling's Barn) Kingston, 

NY, nc

L.I.. NY. ne
Tomson. Ray (Club Sahara) West Ms 

Wis., nc
Toun. Don (Westchester) White fW*

Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, ne 
Trask, Buddy (Charles Shribman) Bora 
Trask, Clyde (Greystone) Detroit, b 
Travis, Chuck (Woman's Club) Sas Jm 

Cal., nc.
Treble Trio (Royal Cafe) Mishawaka. Ite 
Trester. Pappy (Darling) Wilmingtoa.to 

Del., h
Trlnl, Anthony (Greenwich Village hs 

NYC. nc
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo., ne 
Truckee. Chuck (Recreation) Toledo. Out 
Truxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh । 
Tucker, Tommy (Roxy) Atlanta. Ga., t 
Turk. Al (Oriental Gardens) Chgo.. nt 
Turner. Big Joe (Kellys Stables) NYCk 
Tye. Bill (Roxy Club) Columbus. 0.
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Vento Brothers (Agostino’s) Chgo., r 
Venuta. George (Thomas' Edge water bsl

Windsor. Ont.. Can., nc
Vera. Joe (Congress) Chicago, h
Versatillians. The (Monteleone) N.0..UJ
Vidacovich. Pinky (St. Charles) N.O.. la

Wald. George (Faust) Roekford, b , 
Wald. Jean (Ft. Hayes) Columba». 0 1 
Wald.^erry (Child’s Spanish Gardeas) 
Walder’ Herman (Kentucky Barbera)

K.C.. Mo„ r
Walker, Johnny (Blue Moon) Tucson, st
Walker, Sherdina (Cedar Gardens) Qw 

land. O., nc
Wall, Jimmie (Bill’s Corner Cafe) Flub. 
Wallace. Rudy (Sunset) Lyndonville. VL.I

Wasson. Hal (Plantation) Grand BaMA 
Mich., nc

Watkins. Ken (Oide Wayne CL> DrtrsB.« 
Watson. Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronte. r 
Weber. Jack (Libby’s Club) Chicago, to 
Weber. Joseph. Musical Knights (Ner-W

GriNe) Buffalo. NY. r
Wedemeyer, "Wede" (Bacino*) NO. La..* 
Weeks. Ranny (Mayfair) Boston, at 
Weems. Ted (MCA) Chgo 
Weiner. Milt (WLW) Cinti 
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago. • 
Weiler. Curt (Club 15) Phila., ne 
Weiler. Jimmie (Stephen F. Austin)

Austin. Tex., h
Wendell. Connie (Ae* of Gubs) Odsm

Detroit, ne 
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nt 
Williams. Bill (Manatawny Leg CM*

Earlville. Pa., nc 1
Williams. Griff (Stevens) Chgo.. h 
Williams. Sammy (Gibby's) Chicat*.*. 
William*. Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC I 
Willis. Earl (Club Marathon) Chgo.. * 
Wilks. Bob (Kan* * Academy) Tulsa. Ofc* 
Wilson. Arden (Caf* Old Madrid) Detr* 
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society) NYC. ■ 
Wine-Gar. Frank (Lock'*) Ads. Mich.. * 
Winslow. Diek (Bar of Music) L A .CM.* 
Winton. Barry (Rainbow Grill) NYC, * 
Wintz. Julie (Top Hat) Union City. W* 
Wirth. Bill (Maximes) UA.. Cal., ne 
Wittstein. Edw. (P.O. Box 1373) New

Haven. Conn. .
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SIX. 
Woodyard. Bart (Jantaen Brash) r*

land. Ore., b 
Wyatt. Georgs (Station KFDA) Ara*

Tex.
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ELECTRIC GUITAR OUTFIT, *30.

East Chicago. Ind.

I Chiesto.

WANTED Send for FREE CATALOG containing over
1.000 bargains

ARRANGEMENTS. Chicago,

ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC

INSTRUCTION
who

Major, 20'

LEARNPHONOGRAPH RECORDS

dealer. Gary* Richmond.Im tier with and rhythm helping front tin sideline». Courtesy MISCELLANEOUSRECORDSBob Locke. Catalogue.

Pennsylvania.

Boylston, Massachu-

Balaban lam

BASS SOUSAFHONE

checking the
to the waxings several years ago Bailey on a number -f old goodies,

Squeeze Me and Honeysuckle Rosobut never issued them. Teddy Wil-

Are Down Beat’s Editors Half-Baked?
bought? This

Petrillo—Genins or Madman?

vranyemen

opinion of another 5 ISSUES SI.00December Music an» Rhythm.

music & RHVTHm Name

State

'uitetans

revealing und amazing story «tart, a series exposing 
music magazines in Dec. issue of Music AND RHTYHM.

THEATRICA. PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS ,oar 
photos. Stites Portrait Company, Shrlby-

ty) NYC. M 
icombr I NYC.

(jjcag1- November 15. 1940

Buescher, $60. Bb Sousa phone. H. B. Jay. 
American made $100. D Silver Flute. Conn,

START YOUR OWN BAND 
ing complete details.

with Wm. Morris

and attractions

ard G. Feather

FIVE THOUSAND COLLECT R'S ITEMS, sale 
trade. State wants. Virginia’s largest

SONGS WANTED—Radio Music Publisher*, 
110 W. Harrison St., Chicago.

ARRANGING. Easy.

NOVACHORD for sale. Brand new, in per
fect condition. Will sacrifice. Write for 

details to Susan Palmer. 5 East 55th Street, 
New York City.

ARRANGER—Guitarist, union, has orchestra 
equip, connections. All styles. Write:

New York — The famous

DRUMMERS * MUSIC DEALERS: Pearl your 
own drums. See advertising Page 12— 

Johnny Jensen.

SEPIA ARRANGER—One 
work guaranteed. R<

Rapids, Mich.

Are flour, Beat’s editor« half-baked musicians? Du 
they get the real truth? Do bandleaders own «tock?

Accurate. Fast, Reasonable. LANE'S MUSIC
COPYING * TRANSPOSING SERVICE. For 

samples, 3c stamp. 4535 Sheridan Road, 
Chicano.

1« Jame* (aiesur Petrillo it madman to fight a loyal labor union 
headed by the popular Lawrence Tibb«tt? Does thi» much-discu»sed 
leader hurt or help musician« ino«t? Doe* he hate democracy.' 1« 
he a dictator? Or is he thr educated, enlightened leader thr labor 
movement need»?

Sample lesson ten cents. State beginner, 
advanced. Carl Publications, 62 New York 
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.

musters und will write a booklet 
about them which will be included 
in a forthcoming Decca album. 
Decca obtained American rights

100 PAGES OF THE BEST PICTURES, CARTOONS 
AND ARTICLES IN THE MUSIC WORLD

Davs Dsxfer, Jr. told you how Glsnn Miller got to the lop . . Billy Kyle enalyied 
h>s own pisnu style. . . A newspaper men told you how ¡«n made e millionaire in 
Communist Ruuis. . . Raymond Scott esplemnd his ¡dees un ¡err end whet mekes

son. Cosy Cole, Bunny Berigan among them. Decca will have them 
and other jazz “greats” accompany out before Christmas.

CHORD DICTIONARY—Advantageous for . I 
musicians, students, arrangers. Send 60e.

Noerson. Box 442. Chicago. III.sides which Mildred Bailey record
ed for British Parlophone in 1936, 
under John Hammond’s super
vision, soon will be available in 
America for the first time. Leon-

agency but who okays all the 
band’i bookings He has refused 
*veral lately offered by MCA.

Taking Case to Petrillo
Observers believed Basie’s threat 

to join Goodman was just a threat. 
A proven money-maker, the Basie 
band is too great a musical organi- 
lation, und a box-office attraction, 
to be abandoned. Most persons be 
lieved that Basie, who has been 
trying to get out of his MCA con
tract for a year and go to the 
Wm. Morris office, was simply put
ting pressure on MCA.

“We are taking the case to 
Jame» Petrillo Nov. 16,” said Eb- 
binp. We’ll lay all the figures in 
font of him .,nd the AFM. Basie 
and his band have been getting a 
rotten deal all along and it is high 
time the picture changed. We 
haven’t had a location job with air 
time for a year. Some weeks we 
work every night, jumping 500 
mile« ii night. Other week we lay
off. Ni one seems to be interested 
in Basie at MCA We feel that 
Mr. Petrillo should know the 
facts.”

big grosser everywhere it played. 
Ob its recent southern tour it 
broke records in almost every city 
“And yet we don’t make money," 
be said. “MCA got some $19,000 
in commission money last year, 
Ernie got 47,000 himself, and the 
band got some $5,000. Doe that 
make sense?”

Basie has been playing with 
Benny Goodman the last couple of 
weeks, doing one-nighters. The 
boys in his band loafed around 
New York Also in the picture is 
Willard Alexander, Basie’ mana-

rroir.) Hlw4..t 
d«lphia) Phik h 
arden») Wut J 
on) MinneaMikh Omaha, N¿a
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»hip) Milwaahtm

Ton Cents por Word—Minimum 10 Words 
(lounl Name, Address. Cily und State)

Bailey’s British 
Wax Out on Becca

r and finely re- 
All the popular 
Martin, Kin».

Katz’s Chicago and Oriental the
aters and a number uf downstate 
B & K houses, died at his hom< 
here Oct. 31 of a heart attack. 
Turner started out with B St K 25 
years ago, later headed the west
ern office of the William Morris 
agency for several years, and had 
been with H & K two years when 
he died.

Mail This Today!
And got your first MUSIC & RHYTHM

DRUMMERS — Will convert your present 
snare drum (if wood shell) to 7* or 8* 

deep and pearl it for only $9.85. Write for 
details. Johnny Jensen. 1031 S. Lake St.» 
Los Angeles, Calif.

What Happens When a Band 
Goes Bankrupt?

1« the leader'» reputation ruined? Do the musicians get paid any
how? Who are the creditor« and what do they do? Does the union 
cooperate with or punish the leader?

Rendat » new feature on Hof Chorut Building, en erticle by Gene Krupa on 
drumming technique an analytical survey of Teddy Wilton's piano style, and many 
other instructive technical articles.

PIANO VOCALS from melody, $2.50: with 
guitar, $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse. N.Y.

Boehm Clarinet, wood. $20. Hl-Boy $7.00. 
Drum Heads, special. $1.75. Chicago Music 
Cooperative. 1836 S. Halsted. FOB Chicago.

I Year

2 Years

■».) Covinm 
Miami, * 

fiety> NYC, 
wn ) uxiiitI 
Cl.) Waah^ 
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« Club) Maj

Pot) NYC, a

INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE, ETC.

$3.00
5.00

Teaching Swimming with Music-. . Tommy I .me, swimming 
instructor <it the Kansu« City Athletic ( hih (in water), i* currently teach
ing swimming with music. Shown art- members of Joi* Sudy’» ork -upply- 
ing the rhythm purl uf ths* experiment. Bending over toward Lane is 
Grayce Joyce, Sudy’s «parrow. Lane's idea is that a pemon fan learn to

MUSIC I RHYTHM 

Transportation Building 
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

Ip My Band’ 
Basie Says

Coleman Hawkins, the Greatest 
Tenorman, Is Bedining ...

Get the low-down ou thin great tenor saxophone virtuoMi. Bead what 
Duane Woodruff, himself a tenorman. thinks about the Hawkins uf 
today. In an authoritative, i ompleti study of all the records waxed 
by Hawkins, Woodruff puts hi« finger on the reason« for the decline.

N< a S37.50. New M.litar,, Conn, Oboe 
331 New, imported string boss 375. Com
plete line o drummer instruments and 
accessories. You are invited to visit the 
D. G. Music Shop. 914 Maxwell. Chicago

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
□ Hare's the Money 

□ Send Me a Bill

3ub) Chgo., m 
') NYC. ne 
ion WKAT) «4,

blub) Des
Jeal) PleaMMdk

Vimbith) NYC 
ills.. ne 
ter) Balto.,k 
Toledo, h 
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Is B. Goodman Through As a Leader?
Has success pul Benny iaxxlinin in the mood for retiring, or has it 
made him too independent to please the public? Is he »till » sick 
man? If he doe« come back, will his health stand it. Has his popu
larity waned, or will he enjoy the same acclaim as before?

Max Turner Dies
Chicago—Max Turner, who had 

charge of the booking of all music



Lynne Sheminn, the singer; Goodman, with
out his glasses; Sonny Burke, the leader, 
and Charlie Christian, Goodman’» guitarist.

Bob Crosby's Bobolinks, vocal 
quartet featured with the bund, are shown 
at the mike on the Camel Thursday night 
commercial. Nappy LaMare, Crosby’s gui
tarist, sent this shot in. The band currently 
ia at the Mark Hopkins Hotel in San 
Francisco.

Caso Loma Band's Draftees lined up in fun dress 
a few weeks back to register for military conscription. Pee- 
Wee Hunt, trombonist, in shown shaking paws with boss man 
Glen Gray in foreground, iwvausr they are both over age. 
Kround the table, reading clockwise front Hunt, are Murray 
McEachern, Joe Hall, Ton, Briglia, Stanley Dennis, Dan

Bonny Goodman Returns from hta 
temporary retirement, feeling “fit as hell," 
he says, and determined to reorganise with 
the “finest band I’ve had yet." Shown here 
(left to right) are Milton Ebbins. manager 
of Count Basic’s band; Basie himself;

Jimmy Dorsey 'Pays' off an elec
tion bet he made with Milt Yaner, alto
•axist in Jimmy’s band Only a portion of 
Yaner is visible—but it’s a mighty impor
tant portion! Dorsey bet Yaner a dosen 
“swift fanny boots’’ and he’s shown collect-



BASIE THREATENS TO JUNK BAND!
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	SYM M ETRI CUT REEDS

	Oar Own Elections

	Little Brother Montgomery Alive, Still Playing 88

	Weekends Jump

	In Boston;

	Long Goes Big

	RAG-TIME MARCHES ON

	Peace Prize for Herr Hitler?



	BLACK DIAMOND STRINGS

	Golly Gets Glaeser



	Let Me from of

	Make Your Reeds My Private Stock

	Prime French Cane !
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	Poll Results
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	Kit Reid’s 100-Piece Bice Band Plays Hol Boogie on ‘Gridiron’
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